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NEW
Good Sync
Version 7!
Now with FTP!

Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic backup and synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically compare, synchronize,
and back up your emails, precious family photos,
contacts, MP3s, financial documents, and other
important files locally - between desktops, laptops,
servers, and external drives, as well as through FTP.

GoodSync Version 7 will:

GoodSync's powerful technology is years ahead
of the pack. Excellent reviews by industry experts
and customers alike solidify GoodSync as a
leader in file backup and synchronization.

PC World Readers

,,/ Automatically synchronize and backup all your data.

Download GoodSync Today

,,/ Prevent file deletion and data loss, remove duplicates.

It's FREE!

,,/ Organize/transfer files between multiple devices.
,,/ Sync and back up files locally or through FTP.

--

,,/ Help you achieve complete peace of mind!

\_

--.....

www.GoodSync.com/PCW

Watch your T\l ..
we·11 watch your TV Sback
1

Your home theater is your passion.
You've spent thousands of dollars on equipment
and countless hours on research and installation ...
How are you protecting this investment?
Power fl uctuations are a leading cause of equipment
malfunction. Unfortunately, the demands on our antiquated
power grid increase daily. meaning that the threat of damage
from bad power is here to stay. With APC AV Power Soluti ons.
you can eliminate bad power as a source of AV signal
degradation by fil tering out noise and regulating thP. vol tagr.
Some advanced models even offer battery backup power to
reduce interruptions when the power goes out. The new S20
provides multiple options for managing the unit and monitoring
environmental condi tions. wh ich can reduce service ca lls
and improve the performance of your system. The S20 is also
easily integrated and managed with Crestron. AMX. and any
other whole-home automation network or vendor. Designed to
maximize your home theater experience. APC AV power solutions
boast the engineering expertise to guarantee protec tion of your
investment against the dangers of unstable power.
Over 30 million customers already tru st us to protect their
PCs from power problems. You can trust us to protect your
home thea ter. Go to www.apcav.com for more informa tion.

A APCAv·
·
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APC Solutions for Eve
AVPower Conditioners
with Battery Backup
(1000VA • 1500VA)
Premium surge protection. isolated
noise filtering, automatic voltage
regulation. and battery backup for
high performance home theater and
automation systems.

"/ cannot recommend APC enough...
.. .they live up to their promises. "
Robert Archer CE Pro magazine
Engineered for high performance AV systems by APC power experts.
APC AV Power Solutions will:
• Protect your equipment and presets from
harmful power fluctuations
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•Eliminate bad power as a source of signal
degradation or equipment failure

.........

• Prevent missed DVR recordings and corrupted
multimedia server data
•Reduce component and home automation control
lock up, reducing intrusive service calls
•Prevent damage to costly projector and
display bulbs
Most products are available in black or silver

Level of Protection
AV Power Conditioners

S Type

_

PRIITTllffiiN'Gii'ABA

(1000VA • 1500VA)
Premium surge protection.
isolated noise filtering. and
automatic voltage regulation
for high performance home
theater systems.

HType

AV Power Filters
(2, 10, or 12 outlets
with or without
a COAX splitter)

C Type

Premium surge protection
and isolated noise filtering
for high performance home
theater systems.

Enter to WIN an H15 Power Conditioner - valued at $399 ERP.
Call 888-289-APCC x4B94 Visit www.apc.com/promo Enter Key Code b427w
~2008

Legendary Reliability•

Ameucan Po.,.,.er Conversion Corpor311on All rights 1eM!f\'ed APC. lhc Af'C logo and ll'QtmtlatY Rehablhlv a1e registered mJl\s ond lhc A'J logo .md APC IN are tradema1l.s cl Ameflcan Po'J.lf!f Conve1sion Corporation.

e·mail: osupport@npc com • 132 fai191ounds Road, Wost KingstM. Al 02892 USA AV281EF _EN
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LG 52 Series LCD Monitors
Utilizing the Legendary f Engine. 10.000: 1 Digital Fine Contrast Ratio and distortion free
widescreen technology to reproduce colors so accurate and life -like. you don 't merely view
what's on the scree n, but become part of the picture! LG - Life's Good.

0

10000:1

LG 52 Series ~images by utiimgndustryle.xling Cootrast R.itioolDfC 10.000:1.

r~,.,,

LGusa.com
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» FEATURES
84 The Web's Best Free Stuff
We've selected 101 or today's
fin es t free downloads an d online
services. With these clever, practical, and entertaining offerings, you
can liven up your PC and get work
done-without spending a penny.

96 Super Small/Slim/Light
Laptops
Ultracool it may be, but the MacBook Air isn' t the only worthy
ultralight laptop, and it may not
be the most practical. We look at
five contenders from five vendors.

105 Does SPl Fix Vista?
Microsoft says that Service Pack 1
gives Vista the pep to put XP to
rest. We ran extensive tests or Vista
SP1 versus plain Vista versus XP,
and we beg to differ. Plus: Ten
ways to improve Vista yourself.
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~ Webroot"AntiVirus
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AntiSpyware & Firewall

The best protection against viruses. spyware,
data theft and hackers

Clearly, experts like our technology.
W e designed We bro ot A nt iVi rus w it h
AntiS pywa re & Firewal l wi t h wha t ou r
customers want - nothing but
award-w inning technology. So each
pi ece is des igned to protect you from
intruders, without getting in the way.
And it all works togethe r to deliver
bett er secu ri t y and better protect ion.

To top it off, you get free US-base d
t elephon e support. just in case yo u need
it. So, if you want better security, better
support, and better peace of mind, call
W ebroot at 1.866.865.330 2 or vi sit
www.webroot.com/wav t oday.
W ebroot securi ty pro duct s are al so
availab le at lea ding retail ers nationw ide.

Web root
SCJFTVl/ARE

The Best Sec urit y
in a n Unsecu red Wo rld '"

© 2007 Webroo t Soft ware Inc. Webroot is a regis tered trademark of Webroot Softwa re Inc. All other names and trademarks ore the righ ts of their respective holders.
Tim S. is an actual Webroot employee, not an actor or model. PC Magazine Editors' Choice Award Logo is a regis tered tra de mark of Ziff Davis Publishing Holdings Inc. Used under license.

The Fujitsu LifeBook® T4200 Tablet PC with Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology reflects the Fujitsu commitment to delivering the
most reliable products. It's manufactured in-house so we can maintain the highest quality standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook T4200
Tablet PC also features the industry's fi rst bi-d irectional LCD hinge and a brill iant, 12.1" XGA display with wide viewing angles, so it's
impressive any way you look at it. And whether you use its keyboard or powerful inking capabilities and pen-driven navigation , you get
the best of both worlds. Go to us.fujitsu.corn/cornputers/reliability for more information.
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Free-But Hardly Free From Gotchas
WHEN PC WORLD published its first
report on free stuff back in 1997, the
Web was sti ll young-and the very notion of a digital un iverse bu lging with
freeb ies seemed like crazy ta lk. (It had
not been much earlier, after all , that
folks cheerfully shelled out 10 bucks an
hour to dial in to CompuServe.) Eleven
years later, we take it for granted that
free is the Internet's default state. But
the sheer quantity and quality of nocharge services and downloads remain
delightfully mind boggling.
That's good news for freeb ie lovers
and great fodder for "The Web's Best
Free Stuff" (page 84) , the latest in our
series of almost-annual roundups of
online freebies. Reading it, I'm struck
by how the Net has shattered any correlation between a service or down load's
cost and its usefu lness. Choose your
free tools wisely, and you could be just
as happy and productive as people who
pay hundreds of dollars for traditional
software. Maybe more so.
Free sruff, in other words , is changing
the world. And it's changing how we
work here at PCW. More and more of
our planning for the magazine and the

I cou ldn't live w ithout today 's top online freeb ies. Which is not t o
say that there aren't times when I have trouble living with them .

L

site happens in the Google Apps service
rather than in not-at-all-free software
such as Microsoft Office and Lotus
Notes . Unlike Word and Excel, Google's
word processor and spreadsheet make
collaborating on documents so effortless that you almost forget you' re doing
it. And its calendar is so slick that I
look forward to using it .. .which is a far
cry from the joyless gnashing of teeth
that I assoc iate with Notes.
I did mention that we haven' t spent
a nickel for all this goodness, right?
Google Apps is also available in a Premier version with an annual fee of $50
per user; the basic edition is so good
that we've had no reason to fork over
any money. For us, free beats fee.

Caveat Freeloader
But the more you come to depend on
free services , the more you discover
rhat. .. well, you can 't. At least not always . I was reminded of this at a recent
staff meeting, when Kim Brinson, our
managing editor, commented that

CAST YOUR VOTE , GET A CHANCE AT AN IPOO TOUCH

YOU HAVE YOUR favorite technology products. We have our favorite tech nology products. And this year, our annual awards for the year's best
stuff-a PC World tradition since our magazine's founding in 1983- will
draw on the opinion and expertise of both
PCW readers and PCW editors.
As usual. we'll select a hundred items on
our own. But we're also opening up voting to you . via an
onlin e survey that invites you to choose your favorites from
among 350 nominees in categories such as PCs, peripherals, software, and sites. We'll publish an additional li st of
100 top products based on this poll.
Need an inducement to weigh in? Everyone who partici-

Google Apps' calendar has an annoying
tendency to be unavailable just when
you need it-and revealed that she had
been keeping a backup copy of our
schedule in Excel as a hedge.
Google, of course, isn't just any Web
service provider. Yet it hasn' t figured
out how to make Google apps superdependable. (Its for-pay Premier Edition does come with a 99 .9 percent uptime guarantee, but only for e-mail.)
Smaller companies struggle even more:
The Twitter microblogging service, for
instance, has developed a reputation
for mysterious , extended outages.
Downtime isn't the only downside of
free. The moment you store information
on a Web service that you aren ' t paying
for, you give up some degree of control. For example, the Facebook social
network has qu ickly become a more
important repository of data about
hundreds of people in my life than any
traditional address book I own . But can
I bring my list of Facebook pals into,
say, Gma il? Nope. Facebook offers no export function-and its terms of service
forbid users from employing any auromated means of extracting info. The
compa ny has zero incentive to unlock
my data, whereas hoarding it ensures
that my eyeballs will see the advertising
that pays for the service.
Despite everything, I love life in the
free world. And I'd love to hear your
tho ughts- whether you're a compuls ive
free loader or a skeptic who thinks that
you get what you pay for. Drop me a
line at harry_ mccracken@pcworld.com
or stop by our PCWorld.com forums tO
continue the conversation. •

pates in our survey will be entered in a drawing for a snazzy
iPod Touch audio player. To see the complete rules and to
take the survey, visit www.pcworld.com/bestproducts.

Read Editori11 ChiifHany McCmckcn's
blog ar blogs.pcworld.com/techlog.
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CASH REGISTER EXPRESS™
More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by Computerizing your Retail Store
The World's Fastest Cash Register
• RATED #1
• Single or Multi-User
• One Store or Multiple Store
• Credit Card Authorization in 2-3 Seconds
• Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
• Track Your Inventory and Customers
• Detailed Sales Reports
• FAST and EPSY Checkout
• Convenience stores & Grocery Stores
•Gift Shops
• Apparel I Clothing
• Liquor & Tobacco Stores
• Cellular &-Electonics
• Restaurants, Delis
• Any Store Requiring a
Cash Register

Bar Code Scanners ~
Metrologic, Symbol, HHP, PSC

Bar Code Printers $400
Cognitive Solutions, Fixed & Portable
Pole Displays "189
Logic Controls
Touch Screen Monitors $400
ELO Flat Panel, CRT

Credit & Debit Card Processing $349
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads
Unitech, MagTek, Verifone, Topaz, HHP

~

Cash Register Express software for Windows $495
Replace your Cash Register with Cash Register Express in any type of retail store. With over 1,000 of the most desired
point of sale features, Cash Register Express will help you compete in a difficult retail environment by controlling your
costs, reducing errors, increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and increasing your sales.
Specializing in Point of Sale since 1985

DEALERS WANTED!
Join our dealer program. It's FREE .
It's the fastest way to make
money... AND we make it EASY.

For More Info Call Toll Free!
1-800-722-637 4

FREE DEMO!!

1-800-PC-AMEAICA
WWW.PCAMERICA.COM
~

--- ~ CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-722-6374 •PH: 845-920-0800 • FX: 845-920-0880
..
PC AMERICA, 1 Blue Hill Plaza, Secqnd Floor, Box 1546, Pearl River, NY 10965
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3.9 + !012
NO WORRIES
Get 3.9°/o APR on balance transfers
until January 2012**
Save money while you earn cash rewards
• 5% Cashback Bonus®* in categories like travel , home
improvement stores, department stores, gas, restaurants,
pet stores, and many more
• Up to 1% unlimited
purchases

Cashback Bonus on all other

• Comes with Platinum Benefits and No

Annual Fee!

Plus, earn 5% to 20% Cashback Bonus at top retailers
through our exclusive online shopping site

_ _., SHOP ONLINE! Convenient online shopping that earns big rewards at over 100 top retailers like:

,

•

Apple Store

~

OfficeMax·

ligerDirect

· Earn unlirnaed cmh rewards on all purchases. Earn a II 5% Cmhbcd Bonu; on carec_,ory purchases rhroughour rl., Y"°' by porrrcrpolrng rn each program. In add11ron, earn a full 1%unl1m1red Cashbod Bonus
on a:I o:her purchases on..: y<>.n IOIOI annual purchoJeS e>eced $3,000, o!her purchase• rhor rne poll of your fi1>1 $1 500 eam 25% end Olher rchoses tra' ere port of your second $1 ,500 earn 50%
Wcrehowe purchases ltr.ose mooe or ielect wrnehouse dub> drscovrl !IO<es rnid "1eir 0%01.,j earn 25%. We do 001 rnclde warehou"' rchrues Cl 5% Coshbad Bonus p<091om purclmes !up IC -he
doP.01 Imu spec, fied in ecch oppkob!e Dl'O£romJ :n colculot.rg yo...r •... I ornJOI purchases •o oelefrnne ~'OJi' I Ef lev-cl. ~ewmds cre reoremoble 1n S20 1ncu~'Tllef\U Full iefrru end condticns v.1H be set"! w1tn
\<>Jr card 100 CC>shbadc Bonus off1'r. Get a I 00 Ca5'bod Bctius "hen \<llile 0
ea b-1 j,~. 1d 2COS eno mo' e a lc!O
S500 n pu•cf-cses ,.,, \'OUT cord \•nrllrn 3 monrhs cl
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ASUS Recommends Windows Vista111

Rock Solid . Heart Touching

The Best Complimentary Notebook Coverage in the Industry

,;su:; 3sg) D

o+ I
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ASUS 360 1s a prem ium service package that includes a 2-year lonited global warranty and a 30-day zero brigh t dot warranty. ASUS also offers free two-way
standard overnight shipping and 24fi tech support lor notebooks.

JiSLi5 ADW Accidental Damage Warranty

~~~
•
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ASUS Accidental Damage Warranty (ADW) protects ASUS notetook computers from accidental dama~e incurred
lrom electrical surges. fire. drops ancl spills. It covers the notebook itsell and any bui -in or onto-the-base accessories
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·Free of charge. It is a one-year warranty, extencllng for one year from the date of purchase. A $ 150 value.

Visit us at usa.asus.com or ca.asus.com for more information
Pricu and specifications sut)ject to ch;:ingo wilhOJt notice. Copynght 2008 ASUS Conipul r lnternnttonnl. J\JI Rigt11~:; Rese1vod. ASUS is a registered trademark of ASUSToK Computer International. Centrino.
Ccrnrtno Logo. Core 2 Duo, Core Inside:. lntol. Intel Logo. Intel Inside Logo are tradc111mks or registore<.l lraclotnarks of Intel Corporation or its subsld1anes in tile Un1tocl Stntcs amt olhor counlries.

PCWForum
The high-def format
war is over, and Blu -ray
Disc stands victorious .
Some people are happy
it's over, some wish Sony
hadn't won, some say who
won doesn't matter, and others think discs
aren 't really the product of the future anyway. Share your thoughts with us and the
community at find.pcworld .com / 60389 .~
End of the High-Def War
It's abo ut t ime Toshiba stopped wasting share holders' money (!ind.pcworld.
com/60353). Its HD DVD form at never
rea lly sLOu<l a chance. Now, th e ea rly
adopters that would n't listen have a
mini-museum in their living rooms.

cMJay,ji"Oln rhc PC Worldforums
I am happy that the war is over. I was
an HD DVD supporter from the start,
even before it was officially re leased to
th e market. I am sad that I wi ll not be
ab le to afford a Blu-ray player anytime
soon. The rivalry between form ats was
driving prices down . Such conflicts
help bring prices to a reasonable level.

The pessim ism abo ut Blu-ray player
prices is unfounded [t1nd.pcworld.co111/
60354). Now that the format war is
over, lesse r-known brands will start
licensing to produce Blu-ray Disc players, confident they won't be wast ing
the investment o n a dead format.

Gosscy11,fi·om the PC Worldforu ms
Both HD DVD and Blu-ray have missed
the boat. Who wants a high-def playe r
wit h ORM restrictions on the ability to
play the disc? Who says that five years
down the road you ' II still be allowed to
play your HD or DVD movies? I believe
that legal down loaded movies wi ll
become far more popular.

j11ocgic,fi"01n the PC Worldforums

To11c,fto111 rlrc PC Worldfo rums

Sony wi ll try to pull off another rootkit
sc hem e now that Blu-ray Di sc has won .
I'm glad the "war" is over. .. but why did
it have to be Sony?

For th e middle-class (or poorer) families who happen to be the mainscay of
our consumer base, this high-def format war is as a joke. It's like trying to
decide wh eth er you should sell ice in
blocks o r ice in cubes to a consumer
base that has no fre ezer to put th em in .

Kiirax,fivm rl1' PC Worldforums
I think truly it was the sales and rental
figures of the high-definition movies
themselves that propelled the key decisions of companies such as Blockbuster, Netfli x, Wal-Mart, and Warner Bros.
- and thus led to Blu-ray winning.

Mphcadlry,ftom the PC Woddforums

AlccWcst,ji·o111 ilrc PC Worldforums

Wal-Mart shoppers wou ldn 't
understand Linux [see next page] .

Kilme, from the PC World forums

25th Anniversary Issue
I enj oyed your 25th an niversary iss ue
[March]. I beat yo u by a yea r, as I go t
my first computer in 1981. What I d id
find amusing was the article "The Next
25 Years." What wou ld you have pred icted happening now, back when you
started ? I' ll bet nothing you could have
envisio ned wou ld be around today.

Gcojf011011, Carifir:c, Arizona
The key to making predictions about
future technologies is to try to co nfine
the discussion to ideas t hat rea lly are
visionary, yet of pract ical va lue and
co mmercial worth. Commercial appeal
and techn o logy are both requ ired fo r a
vision to be reali zed . On that basis,
th ere is not much vision in your forecast abo ut "111e Next 25 Years. "
]my B11r!C1; Hollis, New Hampshire

Reliable, and Obsolete
As an undisguised computer illiterate
who is just beginning to venture into
cybers pace, I found Stephen Manes's
"It' s Reliable! It' s Al so Obsolete! " [Full

The HD DVD player has decent
processing power inside. Tosh iba
should open the player source
code to the hacker community for
creative reuse of t he ha rdware.

Jreuter.
from the PC World forums
Disclosure, February] a scary introduct ion. His list of breakdowns and malfunctions was indeed scary, to use his
approp riate word again. His observation on obsolescence being baked right
in is the crowning touch . I like Manes 's
fort hrightness in giving his readers the
facts. Clearly all is not well in computerl and. It is good to know what some
computer salespeople don' t mention.
Thank you for th e "full disclosure. "

Tom j c11ki11s, CcmC1111ial, Colorado
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Linux Systems a Bargain?
You have totally flamed two reasonably
priced PCs [so ld at Wal-Mart and Sears]
and Linux all at once [fincl. pcwo rld.com/
60355]! You disdain the PC hardware
and cases , but you never knock Dell or
other machines for how they appear.
Writers are too anxious to denigrate
Linux or any other operating system
that might be as useful and as easy to
use as Windows. Set someone who has
used only XP in front of a Vista PC with
Office 2007, and watch them flounder!
You criticize Linux for the command
line, but Windows has it, too. The command line and shells are for people who
need them and know what they are for.
I am really distressed at the tone of
your article. You had a chance to say
that there is more than Microsoft:
arou nd-that other OSs can browse
the Web, burn CDs, play music, and
even be a digita l video recorder, all with
assoc iated free software . You have
done a major disservice to countless
people whu cou ld have enjoyed so
much for just a minor outlay in money.

co
~

0

Editors' note: At press time, Wal-Mart
stopped selling the Everex TC2502 gPC in
its stores (find.pcworlcl .com/60387).

0

I'm sick of Linux freaks who go on
abo ut how it beats Windows . I've experimented with various flavors of
Linux over the past 1S years , and finally
realized that its software is inferior and
its utilities are 11or user-friendly. I appreciate that Linux is open-so urce and relatively free. But the fact is, Windows is a
much better OS, and ! can ge t more
done, play more games, and do things
much more easily with Windows . All the
Windows-bashing is getting a little old.
Mark M. Abels, Ti11/cy Park, llli11ois

Internet Radio
As a small Internet broadcaster, I was
disheartened to read your "how to steal"
item on usi ng a stream-ripping tool like
Radiotracker ["Record Music From
Internet Radio ," Herc's How, page 124,

14
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March]. You explained how easy it is to
get perfect digital quality audio using
this program, which in essence supports
the recording industry's contention that
Internet radio exists as an alternative to
purchasing music by legal means. The
fees I pay for broadcast rights are calculated in part by measuring total listening hours. I wou ld prefer that my
expensive bandwidth be used by legitimate listeners and not those looking to
build their iTunes library on my dime.

· Bill Coopc1; RoosicrRadio.Ncr

Annoying Online Ads
Regard ing the ComumcrWarch piece on
annoying Web ads [March]: Do the advertisers realize that an ad is supposed
to incite favorable action, namely a purchase? An ad that annoys me will no t
find me a likely customer, and similarly
for most others, I would guess.

Pcrcr R. Lamos, Erdc11hcim, Pc1111ryloa11ia

Packing Batteries
I have an idea on how to defeat the new
rule that you can' t pack spare lithium
ion batteries in your luggage [page 45,
March]. The rule says that you can carry
the batte ries if they are installed in a
"device." A battery manufacturer needs
to make a small container that holds
one or two spare batteries and has a
switch and an LED bulb on the top.
Yes , the "device" is a flashlight .

Dick Byrd, Mil7'orLake, New Hampshire
PC World welcomes your feedback. We reserve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Shore your thoughts in the Comments area
under each story on our Web site, or visit our
Forums (find .pcworld.com/55165). Send email to letters@pcworld.com. •

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to ww1•1.
pcworld.com/pcwinpu t-you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certificate. The site explains the official
rules and offers an alternate method of entry into the prize drawing.

Get Ready for a Crackdown on Broadband
BY TOM SPRING

As Internet traffic increases, ISPs may start charging
by the gigabyte, limiting use of some services, and
snooping on the data traversing t heir netw orks.

l

CONS UMERS ARMED
with a burgeoning array
of broadband services,
including movie downloads , video games , online backup, and streaming audio and video, are
flooding the nation 's
broadband pipes with
data . It could cost them.
Consumer advocates
say that it's only a matter
of time before service
providers begin punishing users who are fond of
engaging in such highbandwidth activities.
Craig Aaron, spokesperson for Savet helnternet.com, worries that
Internet users soon
either may have to pay
extra for taking what
their ISP considers too
much bandwidth or may
be cut off from using
some bandwidth-hungry
software applications .
Bandwidth demands in
the United States have
been doubling each year
for some time, according
to Tom Donnelly, cofounder
of Sandvine, a network management firm. As pressure
builds on ISPs and as applications such as file-sharing
software and streaming mul-

timedia content grow more
common , Donnelly says,
ISPs have an ever-increasing
incentive to clamp down o n
heavy bandwidth users.
Major broadband ISPs

shrug off criticism that their
networks can 't handle the
increased demand for bandwidth. "We've been successfully delivering broadband
services to our customers

for ten years, and that' s
not going to change anytime soon," says Mitch
Bowling of Comcast' s
high-speed Internet
gro up. Other ISPs , including Charter Communications, Time Warner,
and Cox Communications, echo those sentiments. "Our neLwork is
extremely robust and
[bandwidth] issues aren't
a problem for us ," says
Jim Mailla, spokesperson
for Optimum Online, a
Charter company.
Service providers are reluctant to admit that there
is a problem , says Stan
Schatt, vice president at
ABI Research , becaus e
"no investor likes to hear
the phrase ' upcoming
capital expenditures ."'
"ISPs don ' t want to
spend money to upgrade
their networks, so they
have to limit th e amount
of bandwidth a customer
can use," says Mike
McGuire, an analyst with
research firm Gartner.

Applying the Bra kes
Some service providers are
already trying to res train
excessive bandwidth users .
Others are experimenting
with payment plans (such as

How much flexibility should ISPs have to speed up certain kinds of
traffic and to Limit others? Take a Look at the three-part discussion
of Net neutrality at find.pcworld.com/60405 .
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tiered pricing) that pass the
cost of bandwidth use along
to individual consumers .
For instance, Comcast has
been tinkering with the way
file-sharing software works
on its network, slowing data
transfer speeds for applications such as BitTorrent. In
addition, Comcast has been
giving the heave-ho to customers who use the Internet
most heavily, explaining that
certain individual downloadcrs use as much bandwidth
as some of the service's business customers.
Comcast spokesperson
Charlie Douglas explains
that individual customers
who use disproportionately
more bandwidth than their
neigh bors can slow down
the Internet for everyone
else on the block. Comcast
has caused an uproar among
users by manipulat ing the
way file-sharing programs
work and by introducing
bandwidth caps on individual accounts without identifying what thos e caps are.

Pay per Gigabyte
Time Warner Cable is experimenting with managing
bandwidth by billing its customers not at a Oat monthly
rate, but on the basis of how
much bandwidth each customer uses. ll1e cable company plans to roll out a trial
version of a consumptionbased billing system in Texas
later this year. "We have
more than enough bandwidth, but we are looking to
the future ," says Alex Dudley, spokesperson for Time
Warner Cable.
Under the service's new
billing scheme, customers
who exceed their monthly

bandwidth allotment risk incurring an overage charge. A
spokesperson says that the
billing scheme isn 't in place
yet, so the company doesn ' t
have any hard numbers available regarding these charges.

Consumption Caps
Cox Communications says
that it now imposes "monthly consumption caps" on its
customers and that it reserves the right to "suspend"
account holders who use
more than their allotted
bandwidth . The company's
policies are on its Web site.
If Cox users consistently
exceed their bandwidth limits, Cox either sends them
an e-mail or calls to urge
them to reduce bandwidth
consumption or upgrade to
a higher tier of service, says
Cox spokesperson David
Deliman . Cox wouldn 't say
whether the company has
ever ousted a customer.
AT&T's CEO Randall Stephenson has said publicly
that he has considered
blocking pirated content
from the AT&T network. Big
Champagne, a market research firm that tracks filesharing sites, estimates
that peer-to-peer traffic
accounts for more than half
of all Internet traffic.
Bandwidth issues will
move toward center stage in
the months ahead as Congress considers a new Net
neutrality bill introduced by
U.S. Representative Ed Markey (D-Massachusetts) .
("Net neutrality" refers to
the principle that all Internet traffic be treated equally.) Meanwhile, the Federal
Communications Commission has stepped up its

investigation into complaints that Comcast secretly took steps to slow file
sharing by its customers.
ll1e debate over the issue
of Net neutrality-between
those who believe in unfettered access to the Internet
and the ISPs that manage
the Internet's on-ramps-is
getting louder quickly. ISPs
say that it's time for the
FCC to reexamine its longstanding policy prohibiting
JSPs from "blocking" specific applications. The FCC
does permit "reasonable
network management," a
phrase that ISPs interpret
in one way and advocates of

Net neutrality in another.
"Without some type of
management of the Internet
by ISPs , the Internet would
become unstable," says Jay
Rolls, vice president of technology for Cox Communications. Like virtually every
ISP contacted for this story,
Cox acknowledges that it
engages in various forms of
Internet traffic management
(not blocking) known in the
industry as "traffic shaping"
and "traffic prioritization."
For example, according to
Rolls, Cox gives priority on
its network to applications
such as Voice over Internet
protocol (VoIP) that re- »

PLUGGED IN

EDWARD N ALBRO

"VISTA CAPABLE" LAWSUIT: Court
papers show that even Microsoft execs
couldn't get the new OS to work. Nope,
that's not the sound of us laughing.
-

~
-

~
~

I PHONE GOES CORPORATE: Please tell
me that Apple isn' t planning to put the
silhouettes of wildly gyrating senior

vice presidents on billboards everywhere.

SERIOUS SMS OVERLOAD: Filipinos
alone send a billion text messages
a day. How do you text "OMG my
thumbs are killing me! " in Tagalog?

UNLIMITED CELL PHONE PLANS:
Great! Now Mr. Loudmouth on the
bus has no motivation to hang up.
Time for noise-canceling headphones.

-

~
-

LOGITECH SPURNS MICROSOFT: First
Yahoo. and now the mice guys reject
Redmond's advances. Perhaps only

eHarmony can find the giant a suitable mate.

COMCAST HIRES SEAT-WARMERS:
The plot was exposed w hen some of
them dozed off during the hearing. I
thought only Comcast techs fell asleep on the job.
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quire a consistent and reliable In ternet connection,
subordinating applications
such as e-mail that don't.
Proponents of Net neutrality agree that network management is necessary. But
managing a network too
stringently comes dangerously close to violating the
principles underlying Net
neutrality, they say.
Privacy advocates wony
that, in order to make sense
of Internet traffic, an ISP
must look at it to determine
whether data is Web browsing content, a file transfer,
or VoIP communication.
That "look" is tantamount to
snooping, they say, because
it involves not only seeing
what kind of content is being downloaded in general,
but also observing what the
precise content is . If an ISP
plans to identify data packets that belong to e-mail ,
music file downloads , or
VoIP, privacy advocates say,
what's to stop it from peek-

ing at the content, reading
the e-mail, identifying the
downloaded song, or noting
who says what during a VoIP
call? It would be like a postal
worker opening every letter
and scanning the contents
to see whether the
item is junk mail, a
bill , a love letter, or
something else.

Bandwidth Hogs
From the ISPs ' point
of view, the chief culprits in cases of bandwidth hogging are
applications for multimedia file sharing
such as BitTorrent.
"These programs are
like perfectly designed
robots that are progra mmed
to eat as much as th ey can at
an all-you-can-cat buffet, "
says Sandvine's Donnelly.
Even though consumers'
online habits have not
changed much in the past
few years, in Donnelly's
view, the sites and services

Readers' Rage: Comments on
Broadband Crackdown
READERS IN PCWORLD.COM'S community
forum s had strong feelings about the prospect
of limits on broadband use. As you might imagine, few expressed sympathy for ISPs.
'WHAT A LOAD of crap! Comcast advertises specifically to
people w ho download movies, music, and large files: and now
they want to punish people who sign up for just that reason?"

rki111re01
"WE HAVE A market economy- let the carriers set the price. If
it's excessive, people will vote with their wallets."

JGFullcr

"ARE YOU KIDDING me? In other parts of the world the price
is lower and the speed is faster! This is all about poor infrastructure on the parts of the ca ble companies."
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they use are causing demand
for broadband service to
grow rapidly. The more consumers take advantage of
such bandwidth-hungry services as Apple 1V Take Two
(which allows you to down-

Yen

load high-definition movies) ,
for example, the greater the
challenge will be for ISPs .

Not Ready for Future
If legally downloading highdefinition movies , streaming
1V shows from sites such as
Hulu.com , and backing up
PCs online become as commonplace for consumers as
many Silicon Valley companies hope they will, service
providers could be in big
trouble. ISPs need to spend
a lot more money now to
beef up their networks '
bandwidth capacity for the
future , according to ABI's
Schatt. Gartner's McGuire
says that both the quality of
service and the value for customers are likely to get a lot
worse before they get better.
According to Keynote Systems, a network monitoring
firm , broadband users rarely
fe el the impact of bandwidth
bottlenecks today unless a
big media event causes Web
use to spike or unless a major

component of the Internet
infrastructure suffers damage unexpectedly. Keynote
describes these Internet
slowdowns as virtually
imperceptible brownouts.
None of the analysts consulted for this story
wou ld forecast when
the Internet, left in its
current state, might
start slowing because
of bandwidth traffic
congestion. Schatt
says that he wouldn' t
be surprised if ISPs ,
hoping to push customers to higher tiers
of service, let the less
expensive tiers of
broadband service
deteriorate.
Sandvine's Donnelly anticipates a day when ISPs will
charge a premium to customers for access to bettermanaged networks, as
opposed to higher-speed
networks. For example, an
ISP might offer you access
to a tier of service in which
bandwidth for peer-to-peer
applications isn't artificially
slowed and where VoIP traffic is prioritized-for a price .
Rob Enderle, principal analyst with the Enderle Group,
emphasizes that ISPs have a
lot of bandwidth capacity on
the back end. The real challenge for ISPs, he says , is to
improve their networks ' socalled last mile to the home.
"The [profit] margins just
aren't there for ISPs to
justify expensive network
upgrades ," Enderle says.
Enderle believes that,
when given the option of
raising bandwidth capacity
versus raising monthly
broadband fees , ISPs will
choose the latter every time.
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give style to the word substance
The Samsung 53-Series is loaded with an outstanding 8000:1 dynamic
contrast ratio, coupled with a fast 2ms (G to G) response time. But looks
count too . so we wrapped all that technology up in an immaculate
SyncMaster 53-Series

glossy finish and a minimalist bezel design to cornplernent any home or
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office. It's all the style that substance could ever ask for. And vice-versa.
For more information from the #1 selling monitor brand in the
world; call 1-800-SAMSUNG or visit www.samsung.com/monitor
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Where the Candidates Stand on Technology
From broadband
speeds to electronic
privacy issues, here's
your guide to the
remaining Democratic and Republican
2008 presidential
cand idates' views on
today 's most controversial technologyrelated questions.

AS THE NET becomes ever

Proposes a "Connect America"

Promises to treat broadband as

more integral to our daily

plan that would use federal tax

an essential, universal service:

Acknowledges a "growing gap
between the haves and the

lives, the United States is

incentives to encourage broad-

"We have ensured that every

have-nots in America" with re-

slipping behind other devel-

band deployment in under-

American has access to tele-

gard to Internet access.

oped nations in the speed

served areas. The plan also

phone service and electricity,

"There's lots of ways that you

and ubiquity of broadband

proposes financial support for

regardless of economic status,

can encourage corporations"-

access- to 14th place,

state and local broadband ini-

and [Obama) will do likewise

such as with tax benefits and

according to the Organisa-

tiatives. Would push the FCC for

for broadband Internet access,''

other credits-to act out of self-

tion for Economic Coopera-

a more accurate assessment of

according to a statement on

interest to improve access,

tion and Development.

broadband deployment.

the candidate's site.

McCain said in a debate.

Opposes government regula-

NET NEUTRALITY
SEVERAL OF THE large

Says a neutral Net "is the

"Strongly supports the principle

companies that control the

embodiment of the [country's]

of network neutrality," accord-

tions to enforce Net neutrality.

Internet are considering

fundamental democratic princi-

ing to his site. "Network provid-

At the All Things Digital technol-

giving priority to some types

ples," and cosponsored Senate

ers should not be allowed to

ogy conference, he remarked,

of data over other types, in

legislation that would "require

charge fees to privilege the con-

"When you control the pipe, you

some cases charging extra

all broadband providers to treat

tent or applications of some

should be able to get profit from

for preferential treatment.

all Internet traffic equally."

web sites ... over others."

your investment."

SOME THREATS TO privacy

Opposes the Bush administra-

Opposes Homeland Security

Strongly supports combating

are indisputable: Nobody

tion's use of warrantless wire-

wiretapping. and "would adhere

terrorism, but says that "When

supports identity thieves or

taps and e-mail and phone

to FISA [Foreign Intelligence

companies provide private rec-

PRIVACY AND SECURITY

companies that handle pri-

record collection in pursuit of

Surveillance Act] rules for the

ords of Americans to the govern-

vate data sloppily. But the

potential terrorists. In one

surveillance of any Internet

ment without proper legal sub-

situation isn't as clear-cut

2006 speech she said, "At all

and telephone communications,

poena, warrants, or other legal

when the issue is the gov-

levels, the privacy protections

and would establish strict pro-

orders, their heart may be in the

ernment's monitoring of

for ordinary citizens are broken,

cedures for the use of any

right place, but their actions

communications-at times

inadequate, and out of date .... If

[USA) PATRIOT Act powers,

undermine our respect for the

without a judicial warrant,

we want to protect our safety

especially national security let-

law." In 2000, he cosponsored

as the Bush Admin istration

and our privacy, we need clear

ters,'' an Obama spokesperson

the Consumer Internet Privacy

has done- in an attempt to

guidelines and we need to get

told the Notional Journal 's

Enhancement Act to improve

find terrorists.

smart about technologies."

Technology Daily page.

consumer privacy online.

I nformation comes from the candidates' policy statements. Web sites. and interviews.
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do things with fu rni ture you never thought possible.

working in one? Absolutely. Here our Fi t System® Units

So for a workstation that fits you exactly, conta ct

are creatively configured so you can work in exactly
the way that fits your style. After all, it's the little
things t hat make a workspace work.
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XP's Service
Pack3Adds
Very Little
THREE-AND-A-HALF years
after Service Pack 2 for Windows XP delivered a slew of
fixes for the OS , Microsoft
is about to release its final
XP service pack. I installed
the latest release candidate
o f SP3. My reaction: Yawn.
Typical users are unlikely
to notice the few new featu res delivered in SP3 (it's
available for download at
find.pcworld.com/6034 7) .

If you aren't an IT manager
and you have been installing
Windows XP updates each
week, XP SP3 offers only
two noteworthy featuresone good (though easy to
overlook) , the other dubious.
On the good side, Service
Pack 3 updates the menu
text in the security options
control panel to describe the
options more extens ively.
Iffier is the Windows Product Activatio n update, which
makes XP installation more
Vista-like. With this update,
you won' t have to input your
Windows product activation
key if you 're installing XP
(you must do so within 30
days, however, or your OS
will stop working) . But afterward, Windows XP will
track your hardware configuration much as Vista does,
and it may disable your PC
if you replace a component
such as the motherboard .
All in all, Windows XP Service Pack 3 is fairly anticlimactic: It won't blow up
your computer, but it won 't
make it much better, either.
-R obcn S rrol1111eyer
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Get More Done With These Five Upgrades
I' M CONSTANTLY SEEKING out new hardware

card content into my files. I use the CardScan

that can help me spend less time at my desk.

Personal Package to digitize the content. The

Here are my top five recommendations.

1. Buy a new keyboa rd and mouse. Many tech-

5160 bundle consists of a CardScan 60 USBbased scanner and CardScan software. The

savvy people spend top dollar for a new proces-

software is adept at sorting each card 's text

sor while continuing to live with a frustratingly

details. and the online backup service allows

inefficient (and ancient)
roller-ball mouse and
old-school keyboard.
This is just silly.
They should consider
upgrading to my long-

me to access my con-

!

Add any of these hardware
beauties to your home office,
and I predict that you'll enjoy
a nice productivity boost.

tacts from any Internetconnected computer.

4. Attach a KVM (keyboard, video, mouse)
switch. When working

ERGOTRON' S $209 os100

at home, I rely on my

Natural Ergonomic Key-

dual-monitor stand lets

speedy home-office desk-

board 4000 (see find.

you align your LCDs

top for actual work and

pcworld.com/60177 for

precisely.

use my sluggish compa-

ti me favorite: Microsoft's

our review). The S60

ny laptop to deal w ith my

corded keyboard offers

dreaded Lotus Notes

solid tactile feedback

e-mail and calendar. For

and numerous program-

ages, I kept my laptop

mable keys, but its rea l

open on my desk for

draw is its ultracomfy

Notes access-an ineffi-

raised-edge. V-split key-

cient use of space and

board. which keeps my

effort. Today I use Bel-

wrists feeling good dur-

kin 's 5150 Flip OVI KVM

ing long bouts of typing. Alongside the 4000. I

switch to share my secondary monitor. as well

use Logitech's ugly but awesome G5 corded

as my keyboard and mouse, between my desk-

gaming mouse. The $60 rodent's plethora of

top and my docked lapt op. (Visit find .pcworld.

programmable buttons, customizable weight

com/60179 to watch this setup in action.) To

and sensitivity. and oh -so-sweet ti lting scroll

switch between the two PCs. I push the wired

wheel make it possibly the perfect Excel tool.
2. Add asecondmonitor. Years ago I wrote a
column about the massive productivity benefits
I gained by adding a second 17-inch LCD moni-

Flip pod. wait a second for the transition (preceded by the fam iliar "doink" of a PC recognizing a USB peripheral), and start typing.
5. Get a multifunction printer. Today's MFPs

tor to my PC. That seems quaint now that I

work better tha n ever. My aging HP PSC 2110 is

have two 22-inch units on my desk, but the

invaluable when I need a paper copy of an

argument remains the same (just writ larger).

insurance form or rebate receipt, because I no

I lived with a mismatched pair of 22-inch
monitors for some time, but recently sprang for

longer have to wait until I'm back in the office
or passing a Kinko 's. And when I run across a

a second Acer display and an Ergotron dual-

hard-copy document or photo I'd like to save

monitor stand. The 5230 Acer AL2216W, a no-

and file for future reference, I digitize it on the

frills DVI-equipped monitor, is excellent for

scanner bed. Oh. and it's darn handy for print-

typical office chores. Initially the 5209 Ergo-

ing Mapquest directions. too. Since my HP unit

tron DSlOO w as harder to j ustify, but besides

is long out of production, I refer you to PC

allowing me to align my two monitors precise-

World's current favorite among multifunction

ly, its single base freed up val uable desk space.

inkjets: the 5200 Canon Pixma MX700 (visit

3. Pick up a card scanner. Consolidating valu ·

find.pcworld.com/60180 to read the full review).

able contact data from business cards into one

Next time: Software and online services that

file can be a real time saver. Instead of typing

help you complete tasks more quickly.

Toshiba recommends Windows Vistae Ho

With hundreds of laptops to choose from, we'll help find
the one that's right for you. After all. we spend as much tim e
figuring out how people use their laptops as we do building
them. Take the sleek Satellite• A305, for example. It comes packed
with ill um inating fea ther-tou ch button s, super-clear TruBrite•
w idescreen, a stylish Fusion'M finish and bu il t-in Harman Kardon•
speakers. Plus its blazing Intel• Centrino" processor technology and
genuine Windows Vista• Home Premium can keep up with almost
anything you throw its way. But if that's not you r cup of tea, let 's
find you one that is. www.toshiba .com/ pcworld

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

C2006 Toshiba America Informat ion Syst em~, Inc. All rightS rese1ved Sattlhte, T1u 8rne .ind Fuston are tradema1ks or 1c-91)lti1ed 11adtmd1ks of To<.hlba Amerlc.J !nform;,rnon Systems, Inc, dnd/01Toshiba Corpoi.rnon Int el. the ln:el logo, Centdno,
lntt!I Core, and Core Inside a1 e tr1dern31ks of Intel Corporation in the US. and 01he1 coumr l~s Wind ow~ .v1d Wmd ow~ Vista iH(• 1~g l stered 1r,1demarks of Mrcro~oft Corpo1a11on In the U.S. and othe1 cou nu 1e~ . Ha1 man K.lrdon rs a re91s 1<' 1ed

1rad,..m1u k o( H~ 1 man lmemauona l Jndumies. Incorporated
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AIR Apps Bring the Web to Your Desktop
AS IFTHE line between desktop applications and Web services
weren't fuzzy enough already, Adobe has introduced a techno logy called Adobe Integrated Runtime (AIR) that promises
to blur the difference further- for the good. The technology

enables Web site owners to build services-anything from a
media player to a backup service to an auction watchdogthat Web surfers can access easily an d quickly, whether
online, offiine, or via a cell phone or other mobile device.

Video Viewer
AO L hopes to make browsin g and viewing
videos easier with a free AIR application
called AOL Top 100 Music Videos . This convenient add-on lets you browse and play popular music videos. And taking advantage of
local system resources, the software can
integrate features such as bookmarking
favorite videos, personalizing content with
feedback, and sharing videos with other AOL
Top 100 Music Videos users.
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having to launch a Web browser. EBay
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time, too, according to eBay.
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EBay Desktop is a free Adobe AIR app
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Backup Buddy

fi!'.I

Xdrive, a long-standing online storage

!loo•"'

service. has undergone a major Adobe
AIR face-lift. The results of the makeOSCOOI _
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over are visible in the free Xdrive Desktop Lite beta (reviewed on page 77).
Once you 've set up the program and got

C'E

m

it runn ing, AOL says, you'll find that
grabbing data from your Xdrive account
on the Web is as easy as grabbing it
from your computer's local C: drive.

-TomSpn·11g
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Looking for
a domain?
:~o~~: ~:~~ady registered 10 million domains. Look
out why you should choose 1&1 today!

Yahoo

Go Daddy

$9.95

From $9.99

$9.00

$6.99

ICANN Fee

Included

$0.20

E-mail Account

No
Mailbox
included

FREE
100 MB
Mailbox Size

.com .netl.orgl
.usl.infol.name
Private Domain
Registration*

$1718

Free with all 1&1 domain accounts:
./
./
./
./

Private Registration' ./ 2,000 MB E-Mail Account
Search Engine Tools ./ 24/7 Support
Domain Forwarding ./ Starter Website
DNS Management

All rights reserved. All quoted prices are based on standard pricing as of 2n612008 for a one·year registration of a single
m specifications, avallablllty, and pricing are subject to change wi thou t notice. Visit landt.com for details. Go Daddy
Go Daddy Software, Inc.; Yahoo! is a reg istered trademark of Yahoo! Inc.
l'ar private registration

Need a Web Host, too?
1&1 - One stop for your
Domain and Hosting Needs
We currently host over 5 million websites. Join
our online community now and take advantage
of the following benefits.

5Pf'l ng Brea.k Oei

Special Va atfon

Hostway
DIV

GOLD

Included Domains
Web Space

5 GB

12 GB

Monthly Transfer Volume

20 GB

250 GB

30 POP3

250 POP3

300 MB

79 MB

E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size
Search Engine Submission

Extra charge applies

,/

Website Builder

,/

,/

Photo Gallery

,/

,/

RSS Feed Creator

,/

Ad-free Blog

,/

Dynamic Web Content

,/

Web Statistics

,/

,/

,/

Starter Software Suite
90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

2417 Tol l-free Phone, 2417 Toll -free Phone,
E-mai l
E-mail

Monthly Cost

'Sff 95 $1395
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e 2008 I &I lnteme~ Inc. All lights reserved.
' Visit Jandl.com for details. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosiing package prices, effective 212612008. Offer valid for Home Package only,
12 month minimum contract term required. Home Package special expires
4130/2008. Product and program specifications, availability, and pricing
subject to change without notice. All other trademarks are ihe propeny
of their respective owners.
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Internet Explorer 8
Beta: Underwhelming
MICROSOIT HAS released
a public beta version of the
next Internet Explorer-but
don' t download it expecting
either a stable browser or
stunning innovation.
Its developers say IE 8
(available at find .pcworld.com/
60350) better supports Web
standards, can automatically
recover from a crash, and
includes new features. One
of these is Activities, plugins that eliminate some
tedious cutting and pasting.
Highlight a street address,

and you can automatically
bring up a map of that location. Another new feature,
called Web Slices , lets yo u
track changes to a portion of
a Web site- for instance, a
specific eBay auction.
The beta is clearly buggy:
Senior Editor Melissa Perenson's installation crashed
often and seemed to confl ict
with multiple apps on her
system. (Read more at find.
pcworld.com/60349 .)
The Web Slices featu re
seems already to trail Safa-

i S\J
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WITH INTERNET EXPLORER S's Activit ies, you can run a Web search or
get a definition or a map based on terms you highlight on a Web page.

ri 's Web Clips technology,
which lets yo u transform a
piece of any Web page into
an automatically updating
widget on an OS X desktop.
IE S's version wo rks only if
the site's developer enables

it. And because the slices
live in an IE toolbar, you still
have to open your browser
in order to see new activity.
Microsoft hasn't specified
when IE 8 will be final.
- PC World sreff

SugarSync: Automatic Sharing
Everyone has a few PCs they use regularly, and keeping the latest
versions of important files current on all of them can be a major
hassle. SugarSync. a paid service scheduled to debut by the time
you read this, makes syncing your files automatic. You download
SugarSync's desktop app to each PC that you want to keep up- todate. choose the folders you're interested in, and let SugarSync
handle the rest. The SugarSync app will upload the revised version
of a document on your work desktop to SugarSync's server. which
then pushes a copy of the new file version down to your home PC.
Conversely. if you change a word on your home PC. the edit shows
up on your work desktop within seconds. You can also access files
from your mobile phone or from any other PC through SugarSync's
site. The service costs SS per month fo r lOGB of storage, with larger storage tiers available at higher rates. suga rsync.com

UPLOAD YOUR PHOTOS or videos to Capzles, and the Flash-based
site will create a r ich time line, Including backgrounds and music.

Capzles: Super Slide Shows
If the typical online slide show-a series of pictures with captions-

Shifd: Info Nuggets at Your Fingertips

fails to capture the magic of your wedding (or your product) adequately, try Capzles, a free site that was still in private beta at
press ti me. This beautifully desig ned, Flash-based site enables you
to up load photos, videos, or music fi les. and enter text to oreate a
multi media time li ne. You can choose a prepackaged background
or des ign your own. After you've finished, visitors can step through
your creation or browse thumbnails to select the sections they're
most interested in. Your musical choice will play in the background.
fading to silence when a visitor plays a video. capzles.com

Shifd is a free service designed to help you collect and return to
snippets of online content. A simple Shifd dashboard displays your
data nuggets in th ree categories: notes, places, and links. You can
download an Adobe AIR desktop app to drag information from
other apps into a small window. Shifd will figure out what kind of
info it is and automatically categorize it. You can add data through
a browser plug-in, and you can access it on your mobile phone.
One neat feature: Drag in an address and Shifd automatically sup·
plies links to a Google or Yahoo map of the location. shifd.com
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The Rise of
Big, Free
Games

The Really Big Show on My Wall Every Night
YO U CAN HAVE your plasmas and LCOs. your

pect ratio of 4:3. not a high-def wide screen's

CRTs and rear-projection OLPs. When it comes

16:9 or a cinematic 2.35:1. Ignore the blizzard -

THE NET has had free casual

to watching a really big picture on the wa ll. I'll

in-Buffalo sales pitch; instead look closely at

games for years. But to play

take a front-projector TV, thanks. Dollar for

the projector's ports and display options.

sophisticated games that

dollar and inch for inch, these models are the

deliver great effects and

cheapest big-screen televisions you can buy.

complicated action-titles

In fact, we

such as World of \Varcraft or

never go to the

Quake-you' ve had to pay.

movies anymore.

That's changing rapidly.

Instead , we park

These d ays you can get reta il-

ourselves on the

quality games for free from

couch. eating

influential game-makers. The

real buttered

plan: make money by show-

popcorn and

!

are loud enough to

Front-projector TVs can be the Least
expensive way to get the big picture in
high definition - but read this before
investing your hard-earned cash in one.

--- --

drown out the movie
sound track. Smaller. more-portable
models tend to be
noisier because they
have fewer materials inside to baffle

ing advertisements within

basking in the

the sound. The Sony

the game or by conv incing

welcoming glow

and the Epson are

players to pay for upgrades.

of our 100-inch

slightly bulky but

MapleStory (maplestory.

monster screen.

also whisper-quiet.

nexon.net), a free game developed by Nexon, has more

Be sure to give the

But happy as
we are with ours,

EPSON 'S $3000 POWERLITE Home Cinema 1080 UB.

U.S. p layers than World of

front projectors

Warcraft. You pay only for

aren't for everyone, and there are certain things

extras , like fancy clothes.

you need to know before taking the plunge.
Resolution rock: When you expect to dedicate
a fair number of hours every week to staring at a

projector a listen as
well as a look.

Dim bulbs: The biggest hidden cost of projectors involves the bulb. Depending on how frequently and how heavily you use the projector
and depending on what the bulb's life rating is,

100-inch picture. you want as much resolution

you'll need to buy a new bulb every one to four

as you can afford. My Sony Bravia VPL-AWlD

years. At $300 to $500 apiece, that adds up-

tosses up a perfectly fine 720p image for less

so factor it into your cost analysis.

than $1200 list (It also upscales DVDs to its native resolution, making the video look far bet-

Eyes on the prize: "It doesn't matter if you're
spending $2000. $5000, or $15.000. You need

ter.) Epson's Powerlite Home Cinema 1080 UB

to look at picture quality first, and not just specs

produces an attractive lDBOp picture for $3000:

on paper," says Kevi n Zarow, vice president of

MAPLESTORY Is free, but plastic

that's about as inexpensive as you'll find for a

marketing and product development at Marantz.

sur gery for your avatar isn't .

full high-definition projector. If money's no

Id Software will bring an
ad-supported online versio n
of its Quake Ill to a comput-

Unfortunately, to see a projector in action,

object, you can drop $15,000 on the Marantz

you'll probably have to visit a pricey electronics

VP-11S2. which offers more-sophisticated

boutique. Many big-box retailers don't carry

image processing and higher-quality optics.
The dark side: Like burglars and barn owls.

front-projector models, and even fewer are
wi lling to plug them in and show you the goods.

er near you, gratis. The only

fron t projectors operate best in near total dark-

My secret? I order units from stores that have

cost of entry: putting up

ness. so you'll need a room with minimal ambi-

generous return policies, try them out for a few

w ith in-game ad billboards.

ent light (or really th ick curtains) . As a result

days, and then send back the ones I don't like.

Gaming giant Electronic

these projectors often are a better fit for dedi-

(Shhh, don't tell anyone.)

Arts recently announced
Battlefield Heroes, a game

cated home theaters than for living rooms.
Business or pl easure? A lot of projectors are

The vast majority of projectors are business
machines. says Stephen Baker. vice president

financed by ads shown before

advertised as being dual-purpose: They show

of industry analysis for NPO Group. That makes

matches and by p layer s' pay-

your PowerPoints duri ng the day and your mov-

good home- theater units harder to find and a

ing to accumulate experi-

ies at night. But most business projectors lack

little pricier than data projectors. But they're

ence points more quickly.

higher-resolution video inputs such as compos-

worth it. Just don't overdo it with the buttered

ite and HOMI. and some display only in an as-

popcorn- that stuff will kill you. •

-Da1rc11 Gladsroue
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Size and sound: Because they rely on fans to
cool the bulb. projectors can be noisy-some
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Ferrari ''/J/J
Unique Innovation

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Ferrari 1100-5457

$1,999
(LX.FR90U.071 )

• AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology Gold Edition TL-66
•Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate
• Microsoft®Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)
• 4GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 250GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated slot-loaded Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 12.1 " WXGA ( 1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
Prices shown nre estimated street prices <Jnd do not Include tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

• ATI Radeon '" Xpress 1270 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
•Dolby® Home Theater'"
• 802.11 n WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem,
Bluetooth®, Bluetooth®VoIP phone
•Wireless optical mouse
• Fingerprint reader
•One-year limited warranty2

~~
r~s~ller near y~u...or furt~er information,

~

~

....
•

~ v1S1t our Web site .

800-571-2237 -

acer com/us
•

Acer® Aspire® 5520
• AMD Athlon'M 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor for Notebook PCs
Genuine Windows Vista 0 Home Prem ium
1GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
120GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer8' CrystalBrite Technology
•NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty2

•
•
•
•

Acer Aspire 5520-5908

$579
AMO Athlon·· 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor for Notebooks TK-55
Genui ne Windows Vista'" Home Premium
(LX.AJ70X.027)

~

mpowering technology

Acer Empowering Technology

One touch of the Empowering Key and you can easily take control of
your notebook's security, performance, settings and communications.

.,.

Ai:er· recommends~me Premium.
Acer®
.

~ l,...,

•

As~1re®

7520

Turion?4

·I ..

MOBILE TEC HN OLOGY

•
•
•
•
•

AMD Turion'M 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology
Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium
2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
250GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 17.0" WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Acer® CrystalBrite Technology
• NVIDIA®GeForce®8400M graphics
• 802.11 big WLAN, Bluetooth®, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.

Acer GridVista
Easy·to·use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer CrystalEye

Enjoy all the potential of video conferencing wi th the
integrated Acer CrystalEye, simple to use and compatible
with internet-based video and voice comm unication
services.
111'

dAcer Bio-Protection

Gain an extra layer of security while eliminating the
need to remember passwords and PINs with the
Acer Bio-Protection fingerprint reader.

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not In clude tax or sh ipp ing.
Reta iler or reseller prices may vary.
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For the name of a reseller near yo~ o~
please call Acer or visit our Web sitei;.
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800-Sf1-2237 • acer.C9m/U$

Acer® LCDs
Acer AL2016WBbd
• 20" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter

Acer AL2216Wbd

• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 maximum resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Interna l power adapter

$239

$219

(ET.22168.000)

(ET.016WP.B04)

Acer AL1917 Cbmd

• 19" TFTLCD
• 1280 x 1024 maximum resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angl e
• 135° vertica l viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter

$229
(ET.19178 .0DC)

Acer AL 1916 Cb
• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 maximum resolution
• 700:1 con trast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• VGA signal connector
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter

Acer AL1917W Abd

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 maximum resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cdlm' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter

$199
(ET.Cl 7WP.A04)

Acer AL1916W Ab

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

19" wide-screen TFT LCD
1440 x 900 maximum resolution
700:1 contrast ratio
150° horizontal viewing angle
135° vertical viewing angle
VGA signal connector
300 cd/rn' brightness
Sms response time
Internal power adapter

$219

$195

(ET.191 68.00C)

(ET.19168.WOB)

T.

Acer® Aspire® 7520
• AMD Turion'M64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 17.0" WXGA+ (1440 x 900) TFT display,
Acer® CrystalBrite Technology
• NVIDIA®GeForce®7000M graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, Bluetooth®, gigabit LAN,
V.92 modem, integrated webcam
• One-year limited warranty2

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

Acer QuickCharge

I

J!

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.

I

.,1

I

Acer DASP

Acer Aspire 7520-5115

$899

Disk Anti-Shock Protection is a technology that safeguards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

I, !!
111111
i;
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AMD Turion ~ 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-52
Genuine Windows Vista Home Premium
(LX.AN30X.01 O)
Acer CrystalBrite

A technology that delivers enhanced video
performance for brilliant images, making
it ideal for sophisticated applications such as
HDTV and digital games.

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not Include tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

Acer® Veriton® L410
•AMO Athlon™X2 processor
Dis pla y sold se parate ly.

• Genuine Windows Vista® Business or
- Genuine Windows®XP Professional
• 1GB DDR2 SODIMM
• 160GB 1 SATA hard drive
•Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• ATI Radeon'M X1250 graphics solution
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse

• 2.4" W x 9.8" D x 7.9" H
• One-year limited warranty 2

'(

Acer Veriton L410

$499
~

mpowering technology

.. .

"

AMD Athlon'" X2 4200+ dual-core processor
Genuine Windows Vista"' Business
Microsoft"' Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)l and
CD with Genuine Windows"' XP Professional'
(VL41 O-UD4201 C) or
Genuine Windows"' XP Professional
Microsoft"' Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)
(VL41 O-UD4201 P)

. ,_ ..i.

Acer® Veriton® M41 O
Display sold sepa rately.

Acer Empowering Technology
Acer elock Management

Acer el ock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

Acer ePerformance Management

Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

• AMD Phenom"' X4 processor

Acer eRecovery Management

• Genuine Windows®XP Professional

Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

• Microsoft®Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)
• Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• ATI Radeon™X1200 graphics solution

Acer eSettings M anagement
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

• Gigabit LAN
• Keyboard and mouse
• One-year limited warranty 2
Acer Veriton M410

$799
AMO Phenom·· X4 9600 quad-core processor
Genuine W i ndows ~ XP Profess ional
3GB DDR2 SDRAM and 320GB 1 SATA hard drive
(VM410-UF9600P)

-

Acer eDataSecurity Management

Conveniently integrated into the Win dows~ environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

Acer® TravelMate® 5520

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

• AMD Turion'M 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology
•Genuine Windows Vista®Business
• 1GB DDR2 667 SD RAM
• 120GB 1 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• ATI Radeon™Xpress 1250 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
• One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 5520-5678

$699
AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-58
Genuine Windows Vista" Business
Microsoft" Office Professional 2007 (60-day trial)' and
CD with Genuine Windows" XP Professional'
(LX.TKUOZ .003)

.'
.,. mpowering technology

Prices shown arc es tima te d street pri ces a nd do not includ e tax or shipp ing . Retaile r or resell er prices may vary.

Choose an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade for Added Protection
Qual ity is built into every notebook Acer m.ikes, and each comes with a one-year standard

limited war ranty.l lt incl udes hardware technical support via toll- free phone plus a concurrent
Internati o nal Traveler's Warranty for travel o utside the U.S. and Ca nada. Extra protect ion h
available wi th on e of these upgrades:
2-Year Ext ension of Limite d Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

$99
Prepays freight from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of Interna t ional Traveler 's Warranty.

It's a tough world out there, and acciden ts do happen-sticky spills, dangerous drops,
nasty knocks- which is why you should consi der th e Total Prolect lon Up grad e. lt runs
co ncurrently with the limited warranty1 and limited wa rranty extensi on and covers the cost
o f a rep lacement unit if your covered notebook ca nn ot be repai red.
2-Year Extension of limited Warranty+ 3-Yea r Total Protection Upgrade

(146.AD077.002)

$199
Prepays freight to and from Acer repa ir depot.
E)l cludes exten sion of Internat ion al Trave ler's Warranty.

' When referring to storage capacity, GB stands for one bill ion bytes and MB stands for one million bytes. Some uti lit ies may indicat e varying storage capaci ties. Total
user-accessible capacity may vary depending on operati ng environments.
For a free copy of the standard limited warranty end -users should see a resell er w here Acer products are sold or write to Acer America
Corpora1ion, Warranty Department, P.O. Box 6137, Temple. TX 76503.
1
The 60·day tria l of Microsoft• Office Professional 2007 is available w ith Gen uine W indows Vista • Business only, not with Genuine Windows• XP Professional.
' Genuine Windows• XP Professional can be installed in place of, not in addit ion to, Genu ine W indows Vis-ta• Business.

2

C 2008 Acer America Corporation . Information and prices are subj ect to change without notice. Pricing is effective from April 1, 2008 through May 31, 2008.
Product images are representat ions of some of the models available and may vary from the model you purchase. Acer, the Acer logo, Aspire. Trave lMate
and Veriton are registered tr ademarks o f Acer Inc. Microsoft, Windows. the Wind ows logo. and Windo Y.~ Vista are either reg istered trademarks or
trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. AMO. the AMO arr ow logo, AMO Athlon, AMO Turion, AMO
Phenom, AMO Opteron, AMO Sempron and combinations thereof, ATI, t he ATI logo, ATI Radeon and combinatio ns thereof are trademarks
of Advance d Micro Devices Inc .. Dolby, Dolby Home Theater and the double-0 symbol are trad emarks of Dolby Laboratories. Other
names and brands may be claimed as the property of others. All rig hts reserved .

Consumer Watch
How to Buy and Sell on eBay Scam-Free
BY BECKY WARING

Never reply to (or click on links within) e-mail purportedly from
eBay: This applies even when you are ex pecti ng it. Instead, log
ASK EBAY US ERS abou t auction fraud and payment scams,
in to My eBay, where all genuine messages, auction activity,
and the replies will boil down to th is: While eBay can be a
and your account information are directly access ible.
great marketplace, both buyers and sellers need to beware.
Monitor your My eBay page regularly: Report unauthorized
The FBl 's Internet Crime Complaint Center reports that
transactions immediately to the eBay Security Center.
more than half of all online fraud complaints relate to aucNever click on user-created links within auction listings: They can
tions . Fortunately, overall compla in ts have declined signifibe phishing links that lead to phony eBay log-in pages.
cantly in the last few yearsDon't let your browser autoperhaps because of better
matically log you in: Enter eBay
( Don't give up on the biggest auction sit e for
policing by eBay or more
and PayPa l manually, and use
I fea r of fraud . Just use it w ith prud ence.
customer awareness of fra ud .
different passwords for them.
The company has a free
Try usi ng the eBay Toolbar.
antifraud toolbar (downloadUse antlvirus and antispyware:
able at find .pcworld.com/60047)
They can prevent infection by
that is supposed to identify
password-capturing Trojan
phishers , and an electronic
horses and DNS hij acking.
device, the SS PayPal SecuriLeave feedback only after you
ty Key, which works with a
are satisfied: Once you leave
PC to sa feguard member IDs
feedback , yo u lose leverage
(find.pcwor ld.com/60048).
with the other parry.
eBay no longer lets sellers
Buyers, vet sellers carefully:
leave negative feedback on
Check feedback. Beware of
buyers, thereby eliminating
short (one- or three-day) aucthe fear of retaliation that
tions, sellers or items that arc
had kept many buyers from
overseas , and sellers who are
reportin g bad transactions.
sudd enly moving goods th ey
Sellers who offer high-risk
haven't sold before. Labels
products such as computers,
like PowerSeller or Sguareor who don 't meet certain
Trade arc not guarantees.
Know your merchandise: If you are not an expert on the items
feedb ack standards , are now required to accept payments
either through PayPal or a credit card. PayPal will even withyou 're considering, recognizing fakes can be impossible.
hold payments to some sellers entirely until the buyer has left
Google, or any other search engine, is your research friend.
positive feedback or 21 days have passed without a claim.
Ask questions: Don't bid until you know the answers.
Even with all those safeguards, however, risks remain. Most
Assume nothing. Implications arc just that, not promises .
eBay fra ud fa lls into one of three broad catego ries: account
Ask for detai led photos, condition reports, return policies,
hij ackings, in which phishers who gain access to legitimate
and shipping costs. And read every word in the listing.
Always pay for your purchase with a credit card: Doing so will
accounts use them to ddraud other sellers or buyers ; selling
of counterfeit or misrepresented goods; and payment fraud .
let you ask for a charge back (or charge reversal) on fakes .
Don't use a bank debit card with PayPal: The protections that »
Here are steps you can take to avo id being victimized .

Even savvy sellers aren't immune to scams. Read contributor
James A. Martin's account of how he narrowly escaped being
ripped off by an eBay buyer at find .pcworld.com/60057.
MAY 2008 WWW.PCWORLO . COM
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Consumer Watch
you receive for credit cards are stronger
and easier to use than PayPal's.
Avoid sending a check: If the seller does
not accept payment through PayPal ,
think twice about bidding, especia lly
fo r big-ticket items. Never use Western
Union or other wire-transfer services.
Consider conventional e-tailers: Though
auction scammers can advertise on
shopping engines as well , you ca n get
some peace of mind by doing business
with a large company you trust. Shipping prices, which are often inflated on
eBay, may be lower, too .
Bid late: Using auction-sniping services such as AuctionStealer.com to place
your max imum bid in the last seconds
of the auct ion can prevent you fro m
being victimized by shi ll bidding.
Accept second-chance offers only
through My eBay: Others may be scams.

SKEPTICAL SHOPPER
I'M NOT THE world's most
org anized person. but I
always thought it paid ott to
plan travel well in adva nce.

I WWW . PCWDRLO . COM
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el Monday through Thursd ay instead of
during the popular weekend days.

appreciate the virtues of last-minute

Try all th e angles. Travel-agg regation

planning. Among other things. I got the

sites such as Farecast and Kayak, which

best deal of m y life for air travel: a short-

search multiple booking flights (such as

hop flight with in Spain for $18.24.
I also found airfares to and from San

from the airlines. Expedia, Orbitz, and
Travelocity), make viewing all your options

Fran cisco-purchased less than th ree

easy. We originally investigated a multi-

weeks before I left- lower than any I'd

city fare for our flights from Barcelon a to

researched months earlier. And
on on ly three days' notice
my traveling companion, Contributing Edilocated great ac-

Send items only to verified addresses:

A cornucopia of planning and booking
sites frequently reward Web-savvy
spur-of-the-moment travelers.

After a recent European trip booked on

you make your living selling on eBay
and can develo p safeguards, permitting
returns can set you up for troub le.
Make your policy clear in yo ur listi ngs.

PayPal's add ress-confirmation system
provides reassurance th at your item is
going to the account owner, rather
than to a hijacker.
Finally, if you are sca mmed, report it
not only to eBay but also to the Federal
Trade Commission, the Internet Crime
Complaint Center, th e Better Business
Bureau, the National Consumers
League, the U.S. Postal Service (if a
product was sent or paid for via the
USPS), and PayPal (if it was used). The
more reports you make, the greater the
likelihood that someone will do something to address your problem.

1;&

short notice, however, I've come to

tor Grace Aquino,

merchandise: PayPal may need to reverse the buyer's payment, or eBay
might have to cancel the auction.
Wait for the buyer's check to clear: It's
okay to accept checks and money
orders for goods you are selling, but do
this only if you are prepared to wait a
full two weeks before shipping the
item. Be sure to make that waiting period clear in your listings, too.

YARDENA ARAR

Last-Minute Travel Planning Can Pay Off

As a seller, don't allow returns: Unless

Wait a day or two before shipping your

42
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Malaga and from Malaga to Madrid, but did better wh en we
searched for separate
one-way fares.
Hotwire, Priceline,
and other sites can

commodations in a

find deals if you are

tou rist destination

willing to book

(Barcelona) that was
packed for a tech industry trade show.
The sub-S20 fare !found
on Orbitz, for a Spanair flight

based on generic
attributes as opposed
to specific brands (a
flig ht route but not a preferred carrier, for example). These

from Malaga to Madrid) resulted from a

sites allow airlin es and hotels to offer big

database glitch, an Orbitz otticial said.

discounts w ithout making it obvious that

But more and more people are making

th ey aren't at full capacity, Bason says.

thei r travel plans later and later. Clem
Bason. a travel expert at Hotw ire- a site

Consider a rental apartment, even if
you 'll be there for only a few days. Grace

that specializes in last -minute travel

found us a modern furnished apartment

deals- says the average hotel stay used

in a fash ionable part of town through

to be booked about 20 days in advance;

Craigslist's Barcelona site. Not only did

now. that figure has dropped to 14 days,

we save money, but we also had separate

and hotels attempt to offer their cheapest

bedrooms, free DSL, and a kitchen.

rate s when most people are booking. Air-

Craig sli st has sites (in English) for all

lin es no longer reward advance planners

major European cities. Check vacation

with the best fares , either: "Th ey try to

rental listings, many of which have pho-

start fi lling that airplane as you get closer

tos. for nightly and weekly rates. Don't be

and closer to that trip," Bason explains.

shy about askin g questions (does the
building have an elevator, for instance).

Be a Flexible Flyer

I sti ll believe in planning ahead when

My trip taught me a few things about

there's reason to believe that plane tick-

eleventh-hour planning. First and fore-

ets or· lodgings may be in short supply.

most. traveling during th e off-season

But in the future I'll be a lot more willing

helped- probably a lot. Most of the flights

to plan late: I'm pretty sure I won't see

were far from full. Similarly, you 're more

an Sl B.24 pl ane ticket to anywhere if I

likely to find deals if you 're wilting to trav-

buy six months in advance.

OptiColor'" Technology : Precise, vibrant color. Only from

Viewsonic ~

To accurately display a full array of brilliant shades and hue s, you need th e
precision of Opt iColor technology built into every ViewSonic Professional VP50
Series LCD. With up to 110% NTSC colo r. th e wider spect rum brings expanded
variance. enhanced saturation and top-quality color rendition for more accurate
red s. vibrant blues and lush greens. Add professional-grade features like up
to 2ms re sponse and super- high Dynamic Contrast Ratio and you have a full
performance package for your bu si ness. Upgrade to Professional VP50 Series
.'i.·,

·l,

LCD s with Opt iColor techno logy today.

1n

\'rnsow:;
VP. ;, ·.

For product info and to purchase, visit ViewSonic.com/Professional

~I

~ pt i Color.
Fea tur cs 11.)ry tiy rn odcl Sta led co mrJ M rdl 10 is typical Co rpor ate nam e!'. .:rn d t rJ ri c ma r k ~ s ta ted
herein J r ~ the property of 1he1r respec tive com pan ies Copyri ghl {) 2008 V1 ewSon1c Corpor.1 11 011

AU ngh r ~ rcservrd f i 391,8·00E·03/081

Viewsonic®
See the difference ., dh'tlrBillllii'
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ON YOUR SI'DE
I

AMBER BOUMAN

·'
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MY MADDOG MULTIMEDIA graphics card came with a lifetime warranty, so
when the card's fan malfunctioned a few months ago, I e-mailed the customer service department. Following some correspondence, I received a
return merchandise authorization number and sent the card in for repair.
After several weeks went by, I called tech support, and two different people
said that they were sending the card back. Another few weeks Later, however, th~y told me that they could not Locate the card I'd sent, but that they
would ship out a replacement. No one did, and my card was never returned.
I've continued to call, to no avail. What else can I do?
Stephen Petrovich, Burli11gto11, Massacl111scus
OYS Responds: After we contacted MadOog Multimedia, the com pany shipped
Petrovich a replacement. He received this
new card, but it malfunctioned after a
week. After both Pet rovich and PC World
followed up about the second card,
Petrovich eventually got a third boardwh ich also malfunctioned.
Contacting MadOog has been difficult;
the company frequently has taken several days to respond t o our inquiries. No
one at Mad Oog has been able to say w hat
caused the cards t o malfunction, or to
explain why the company has not tried to
troub leshoot these repeated fai l ures.
We have since learned that MadOog
has an unsatisfactory rating with the Bet-

Magellan GPS Navigation
Device Support Gets Lost
T.K. Tung of Irvine, California, was one of

ter Business Bureau due to unanswered

several readers who wrote us about

complaints: those complaints commonly

problems with Magellan customer sup-

involve refund or exchange issues.

port. When Tu ng sent in his RoadMate

At t his writing we're stil l tryi ng to help

2200T GPS device for repairs, he was

Petrovich . As we've often recom mended,

t old the work wou ld take about three

we advise t hat you check out unfamiliar

weeks. Tung received ditterent informa-

companies' BBB records before buying.

tion in subsequent calls: First. he heard

0-Link Router Recall

then, that no further information was

Early adopters who purchased the first

available; and later. that the device was

units of 0- Link's OIR-855 dual -band

being processed. After we contacted

draft-n routers online should contact the

Magellan. the company sent Tung a

company to arrange for a replacement.

replacem ent model. A Magellan spokes-

that t he unit was ready to be shipped:

Call or Visit Us
Online For a
Free Demo

The company says routers in the initial

person acknowledges that customers

shipment do not perform as advertised

have experienced problems; he attribu tes

because they have miswired cables. The

the issues to the brand's transition from

attected routers have serial numbers

one support company to another. The

ranging from F30Al7C000019 to

spokesperson says customers can con-

F30Al7C000118. If you have one of

tact the company in two ways: by sub-

these units. call 0-Link customer service

mitting a message at www.magellangps.

AL T IC E N

at 800/ 326-1688 to arrange for prepaid

co m/con tact (the company pledges to

COMMU N ICATI O N S

shipping of the defective product back to

respond within 24 hours) or by e-mailing

0 -Link for replacement or repair.

customercare@magellangps.com.

www.altigen.com
1-888-AltiGen
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Class Action
Suit Targets
Vista Marketing
A FEDERAL JUDGE has granted class
action status to a lawsuit accusing
Microsoft of deceptive marketing in
connection with the company's "Windows Vista Capable" logo program.
The suit, filed last year by Dianne Kelley and Kenneth Hanson, claims that
many PCs stickered with the Windows
Vista Capable logo can run only Vista
Home Bas ic, which lacks the Aero graphical environment and other touted features of the new operating system.
The plai ntiffs contend that Microsoft
knowingly set low standards for the
awarding of the logo in order to boost
sales of PCs during the holiday season
before Windows Vista shipped to consumers in late January 2007.
TI1e request for class action status
also sought to include PC buyers who
participated in the Express
Upgrade program, which prom"' ised free or inexpensive Windows Vista upgrades for people
who bought Windows XP PCs
just before Vista 's release. Program participants were damaged, the suit
claimed, because those upgrades got
them only Vista Home Basic, not the
Aero-capable Business, Premium, or
Ultimate versions of the OS .
Judge Marsha J. Pechman of the U.S.
District Court in the Western District
of Washington denied class action status to Express Upgrade participants
because the original plaintiffs did not
sign up for that program. But she indicated that she would reconsider if a
program participant joined the suit.
Internal Microsoft e-mail unsealed by
the judge showed that some company
executives were concerned that not all
Windows Vista Capable PCs would be
able to run Aero; the messages also indicated that disagreements existed within
the company over the logo program.
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Business Center
'Office Live' Services Aim to Boost Your Online Sales
BY RICHARD MOROCHOVE
IF YOU' RE LOOKING to establish a
business presence online, Microsoft's
improved Office Live Small Business
(smallbusiness.officelive.com) offers a fast
and easy way to get started . Office Live
concentrates on helping a small business find new online customers and sell
more to its existing ones.
A few services are free, including
enough storage (500MB) to host a
decent-size Web site. But the cost or
the many extras can quickly
add up. You'll need to pull
out your calculator to determine if Office Live is a good
value for your business.

( Web -site design, e-mail marketing, and an online shopping cart
head a list of la carte Office Live services from Microsoft.

I

a

appear to you and to others who access
the business account, but not to the
public visiting your Web site.
You can add many other services ,
such as a custom domain (free for the
first year, then $15 per year), extra
Web-site and business storage ($5 per
month and up), ad-free e-mail ($20 per
year) , support for more (beyond the
first five) business-application users

New Pricing

ing service, to help promote your site.
Most businesses will likely prefer this
menu-based pricing to the former subscription bundles, since you pay only
for those options that you believe offer
value to your organization.
Among the base services, the most improved is Web-site design. Most small
businesses will use the standard design
templates to create a site quickly and
easily. The service also offers
advanced design options such
as CSS (Cascading Style
Sheets) and page layout, but
those too ls are probably too
complicated for the average
nontechie. Consider contacting a professional Web designer if you desire a more
elaborate, custom site look.

Previously, Office Live came
in three editions, each featuring a different bundle of subscription services . Now it's a
ll'l•OXl'l_,..IO#t.oOOIMy<IUt
cOlbd ll'ltarmlbc:lflont>e Hornl :-ot
Share Info With Others
single base package, called
Ql.M(:tfV find V0Ut pnon. nU'fOW
Office Live Small Business,
It's easy to share contactsComi» ny Nlt'M
' Pnont numotr
........
with a number or optional
customers and prospectsadd-ons that are for pay.
with colleagues you add as
The free, ad-supported
PEOPLE NEW TO Web-site design will appreciate using the temusers to your Office Live service. You can enter the conOffice Live core service inplates in Office Live to build a professional-looking business site.
cludes the aforementioned
tact details directly online or
synchronize them with Outlook conWeb hosting with 500MB of storage,
(ten users for $15 per month) , and an
tacts and e-mail already on your PC.
site design tools , e-mail (up to 100
e-commerce-store app that can list
Similarly, you can share important
accounts with 5GB or storage each) , a
products on both your own site and
documents , such as customer coneBay ($40 per month). An e-mail list
subdomain (say, 'repairsyourcompal!JI.
tracts, with other Office Live users by
com ' if your business does repairs as
service in free beta test lets you send
up to 200 messages, such as electronic
uploading the files from your PC, and
well as sales), and 50MB of storage for
you can add other shared apps, availnewsletters, to your customers. You
business documents, contact lists, and
able at extra cost from third-party vencan also sign up for AdManager, a payother files that up to five users can
dors at the Office Live Marketplace. »
per-click (PPC) search engine advertisshare. 'Tiie ads that pay for the service
klil~lll'ho~OIT'9ttJlhesClkl
OI
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For more information on hosted services and online applications
designed for small businesses, visit the 'Software and Services'
area at PCW's online Business Center (find.pcworld.com/60329 ).
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If your business sells products, the
new Store Manager, which offers a
shopping cart, could be the most valuable of the new servi ces. But its setup,
while easy, can be time-consuming if
you offer many products.
Besides the $40 monthly fee for Store
Manage r, you' ll also incur PayPal charges for accepting electronic payments ,
including major credit cards . You face
no extra charges if you accept payment
by check, money order, or cash, but
those forms of payment aren't as convenient for online shoppers and will
require extra work for your business to
track. eBay fees also apply if you list
your products on that auction site.
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Cartfly Well Suited to Small Web Retailers
MOST E-COMMERCE
businesses begin by setting up a storefront on a
Web si te, and then devel-

Cartfly is a Web service that lets you
crea t e virtual doorways t o your onl ine
st ore on a wide variety of Web si tes.

l

op a strategy for driving visitors to that

networking and blogging sites as Blogger,

si te. But a new online service called Cart-

Friendster, Hi5, MySpace, PerlSpot. Piczo.

fly encourages businesses to create vir-

Tagworld, TypePad, and Xanga.

tual st ore entrances in places where visitors already hang out, by adding code to

Cartfly Costs

blog s and popular social networking des-

Cartfly provides a relatively easy-to-use

tinations such as Blogger and MySpace.

introduction to e-commerce. Rather than

If you have collected a

imposing a large up-front

significant number of

setup fee, the service

"friends" at such sites,

charges 3 percent of

Is It Right for Your Business?

Cartfly (www.ca rtfly.

every sale made at a

The appro priateness of Office Live for
your business depends on your size,
and on your mix of online and offiine
sales. You can purchase the equivalent
of most Office Live services from
almost any good Web hosting service
for businesses. The key exception is
AdManage r, which delivers one-stop
shopping for search engine advertising.
While AdManager sounds great, it
places pay-per-click (PPC) advertising
only on a few, relatively minor search
engines, including those run by Microsoft and Ask. Those engines account for
less than 15 percent of U.S . search queries (according to the Web research
firm comScore). TI1e leading PPC ad
service, Google Ad\Vords , reaches
roughly four t imes as many U.S. search
engine queries as AdManager.
Office Live certainly delivers a valuable bundle of freebies that can help a
small business-even a new one with
little cash to spare- establish its first
Web site. The extras can become expensive, though. Compare the total cost of
those you require with the cost of similar services from a high-quality business
Web host to determine if Office Live
will be cost-effective fo r you.
Office Live Small Business is currently ava ilable in the United States and t he
United Kingdom , and is now in betatesting in France, Germany, and Japan.

com) can help you tap

store using Cartfly. The

into their buying power.

company also recom-
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Additionally, Cartfly

mends that merchants

costs nothing to set up-

accept payment via Pay-

you r only investmen t is

Pal. which charges its

some of your time-and
it should provide an interesting alternative to eBay for small online sellers.

usual fees. The combined
Cartfly and PayPal fees probably won't
seem excessive to small stores with
monthly sales of 51000 or so. If your

Simple Setup

sales increase to more than 520,000 per

Setting up a Cartfly store is fai rly straight-

month, you're better off using a more tra-

forward. but it could be even easier. Mid-

ditional shopping-cart service and a mer-

way through registration, the service asks

chan t credit-ca rd account that together

for a 400-pixel store logo, and it doesn't

take a smaller slice of every sale.

allow you to proceed without one. A bet-

Cartfly's reporting capabilities are lim-

ter process would let you complete regis-

ited: It won't track inventory, nor will it

tration and add a logo later.

integrate with a small-business account-

Once you've set up your store, you add
merchandise manually, which makes

ing app such as Quick Books. And while
security for a store's admini strative func-

Cartfly most suitable for stores selling no

tions is effective, Cartfly pops up a non-

more than a few doze n different items.

secure Web browser window when you

You can. however, associate options with

check for on line orders. which means

the items you're selling-for example, op-

someone using a Web sniffer may be able

tions for T-shirt s in different sizes.

to read the unprotected order information.

You can also tinker with the look of your
template-based store to a limited extent,
such as by changing colors.

Cartfly will most help businesses that
already have amassed a substantial number of online connections- friends or fan s

What distinguishes Cartfly from most

who are willing to add the store 's widget

entry-level shopping-cart services is how

code to their blogs, MySpace profiles. or

easily you can use it to put a miniature

Web sites. And because the service's

version of your storefront at other popu -

charges are a percentage of sales, you

lar sites merely by copying and pasting a

don't risk losing a large investment in

few lines of code. Cartfly says it has suc-

shopping-cart software if your online

cessfully tested the code on such social

sales fail to meet your rosy projections.

Don't miss an opportunity because you missed a call. Q west® OneFlex® gives you the
fre~dom to stay connected no matter where business takes you. Order how and we'll

waive installation charges.*
Get Qwest. Get Nimble.

Call I 877-816-8544
or visit qwest.com/hvoip

QWEST
BUSINESS
SOLUTIONS
Spirit of Service'

·Installation w.11Vcr available for customers purchasing OneFlex·· Hosted VoIP with Smart Connect only.Waiver does not apply to extended wiring charge. Requires purchase of 6-48 seats
per site and a 2- or 3. year te1m. Offer expires 6130/08. With approved credit. Services not avai able 1n all areas. Subject to applicable restricti ons, ta1·iffs and service agreements. OneFle
H osted VoIP with Smart Connect Early termination charges may apply. Call for availability and complete details. Copynght © 2008 Qwest. All Rights Reserved.

Business Center
PC Postage Saves Time, Money, and Headaches
SMALL BUSINESSES TEND to do a lot
of mailing and shipping. And "PC postage" services are a huge advance over
the hassle of standing in line at the post
office or using a postage meter.
Both Endicia.com and Stamps.com
let you prepare and print stamped
labels and envelopes on your computer; both also offer a host of time-saving
features such as integration with your
contacts database and real-time address
verification, e-mail shipping and receipt
notifications for both you and your
recipient, scale integration , electronic
generation of customs forms , pickup
scheduling, supply ordering, and usage
reports. Each provides deeply discounted third-party insurance and free delivery confirmation for Priority Mail.
I tried out both products, and found
the Stamps.com Pro software much
slicker and more intuitive than Endicia's DAZzle. With DAZzle, you must
choose various options from menus

and dialog boxes for
every label , while
Stamps.com Pro puts
all key information in
o.t-r~ I sw-c.....- I c.......""""
~"_:_''°.,""""
.,._,
.
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one window. Select a
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contact from your
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address book, check
USPS PRIORITY MAIL®
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off a few boxes, click
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to weigh your item
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with the integrated
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scale (a scale for up
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-1 USPS DELIVERY CONFSRU
to 5 pounds comes
free with sign-up) ,
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and you 're done.
.
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I also liked the
STAMPS.COM PRO OFFERS quick one-screen labeling and int eStamps.com Pro
grat ion w it h Wor d and Outlook for mail merges and printing.
Cost Code feature,
which simplifies client
including standard first-class mai.l.
billing and departmental accounting.
On the other hand, Endicia's DAZzle
Even with their monthly fees (Endicia
starts at $10, and Stamps.com at $16) ,
shows a useful full -size preview of your
you'll li ke ly save real money if your
envelope or label in the main window.
business does a lot of snail-mailing.
Both Endicia and Stamps .com can
-Bcclry \Y/an·ng
generate most classes of postage,
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Buffalo Drive Takes the Sting Out of Backing Up Data
THE 1-TERABYTE Buffalo LinkStation
Pro Duo is a capable network-attached
storage device (or NAS) for small offices , and it comes with very good software and configuration tools inherited
from its larger-capacity siblings in the
LinkStation line.
1he Duo sports a gigabit ethernet
interface and RAID 0 or 1 support (for
either best performance or redundancy). In my own usability tests (not lab
tests), performance was on a par with
that of other dual-disk NAS drives in
this class , and the Duo has jumbo
frame ethernet support for faster network file transfers. Regrettably, it has
only one USB port (on the back) for
copying or expansion ; most rivals have
two. Also unlike some peers, the Duo
does not have hot-swappable drives.
Installing the Buffalo device on my
network was easy. The installer puts a
utility in your taskbar that can call up
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THE SUB-$500 BUFFALO LinkStation Pro
Duo. backs up and moves large files easily.

your network shares or access the Web
configuration tool. Network shares can
also be mapped to drive letters for automatic mounting. The Web configuration tool was comprehensive, easy to
navigate, and more responsive than
others. When setting up a shared area,

the utility presented a detailed list of
users and groups to which I could
grant read and/or write access .
The Duo also has Windows Active
Directory support, which means it can
automatically take user and group
names and passwords from your central
directory. It supports UPS connectivity, too , so you can set it to shut down
safely in the event of a power failure.
And the excellent Memeo AutoBackup
package is included for backing up local
drives to the Duo over the network.
-Beery \Van'11g •
LinkStation Pro Duo I Buffalo
Not best-in-class. but performs
well: the software is solid, too.
Li st: $449

find.pcworld.com/60185

THE MOTHER OF ALL

•
As acronyms go , USB means more than

and - go simplicity. And the sort of reliability

mo st.

popular

that some times gets take n for gra nted. Think

technology is how the world hold s hands.

about it : Has there ever bee n a more user -

Or

friendly technology?

Because
rather,

how

this

wildly

computers

a nd

th e ir

supporting peripherals carry on meaningful

Now

think

about

how

the

USB

relationships.

suite of technologies-C e rtified Hi - Speed

We ' re talking connectivity, of course . And

USB,

a level of consumer acceptance that leaves

Wireless USB- makes it possible for various

Hi-Spee d

USB

On - The - Go

or

other technologies feeling envious . With

technologies to get along. In the world of

data throughput speeds up to 480 Mbps.

computers and

Security that inspires confidence. Sync-

devices , it"s love at first sight.

peripherals and

mobile

~

WIRELESS -

--USIJ ~i
~

In fo r ma tion brough t to yo u by th e USB I m pl e m e nt e r s Forum
V isit www.usb .o rg

YJ

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
8 1 minutes of producti vity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don"t reali ze how quickly the stolen
minutes add up. But research shows
so me 13% of workers hab ituall y log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task activity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC acti vity
through li ve , real-time monitoring of
E-mai ls. Web-surfing. Chats and program usage (recording screen shots.
time accessed , and content).

\ c; BeAware

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

.......,,, Corporate Edition

BeAware helps identi fy problem areas,
offenders m1d frequency so you can coac h
empl oyees, red uce co mpany ri sk and
help teams recl ai m lost producti vity.

Install BeAware Today!
• Monitor PG and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy to install and use
• Full archMng of PG activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be remote ly deployed on
any networked com pany PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific individuals,
departments or an enterprise up to
I 0 .000 employees.
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BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

Administrators can view reports of
on-line acti vity from anyw here . and
receive automatic notification when
select keyword . webs ites or spec ific
appli cations are accessed .
Once problem areas are identified, you
ca n resolve them with better policies.
access control. employee coaching and
motivation for improved focu s and
producti vity.

Ask about BeAware Home Edition
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hold you.lxu-k.

Security Alert
Sites' Personal Questions May Pose Security Risk
PAUL F. ROBERTS

company Secure Science. Bank phishing sites may include
their own fraudulent drop-down lists that capture people's
WHAT DID YOUR maternal grandfather do for a living? What
answers, which bad guys can then use to hack real accounts.
was your high school mascot's name? Your first pet's name?
Even when hackers don 't resort to subterfuge, these nuggets
If you have an online acco unt at a retailer like Amazon.com,
of information can be easier targets than passwords. Mark
you've probably run into such
Burnett, author of Hacking the
questions when opening an
Code, has observed that seemAsking about your mother's home town is
account or when trying to reingly random questions such
supposed to help legitimate sit es protect your
cover one of the dozens of passas "What was the make of your
online accounts-but expert s say hackers
words you juggle in your head .
first car?" have a narrow list of
know more about you t han you might think.
On line businesses everywhere
answers-in the case of autos,
have embraced the technique,
38 major makers-that hackers
which is called knowledgecan use to try to break into an
based authentication.
account, versus a vast multitude
1l1eoretically, the answers to
of password combinations.
these questions are so personal and obscure that knowing
Stump the Hacker
them proves you are you. ExCompanies have realized the apperts say, however, that the
proach 's weakness, and most
technology could end up helphave: broadened the ir lists of
ing hackers compromise your
questions . But devising quesonline accounts more easily.
tions that are general enough
Knowledge-based authentifor everyone to answer yet specation doesn 't replace user
cific enough t0 be easy to recall
names and passwords ; it's an
is a formidable task. Most peoextra laye r of security on top
ple can name a favor ite movie,
of such schemes, since hacke rs
but their answer to that queswho stumb le across your logtion might change over time.
in credentials won't easily figure out the name of your hi ghSo getting the answer right requires recalling such details as
school sweetheart. Collecting log-in information and answers
when you answered the question-which increases your
to secret questions from your computer requires kcylogging
chance of making an error. On the other hand , factoids such
sofrware, making it harder for malicious hackers to triumph.
as the city of your birth, your mother's maiden name, or even
your social secu rity number may be public information .
Phishers Get Close to Home
"You need a qu estion [that is] d iscernible ifa million people
see it for the first time," says Fisher. But some questions have
Jon Fisher, whose firm , Bharosa (acquired by Oracle last year),
develops questions for companies to use, says knowled gebecome esoteric, he believes . "I sec it as a situation in which
banks have sacrificed some usability for better security."
based authentication adds a step for account access . "Phishing both those pieces of information is fairly sophisticated .'
"[Questions arc] definitely getting weird ," says James. "I
But scammers have adapted, adding secret questions to
just had one that was 'What was the name of your first pet?'
but I had two dogs growi ng up, so I don 't know."
»
their decoy pages, says Lance James, CTO of fraud research

!

PayPal has some advice for people using Apple's default browser,
Safari: Stop. The warning comes because Safari (which is the only
iPhone browser) has no phishing filter. See find.pcworld .com/ 60183.
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Security Alert
Meanwhile, online social networks
provide a wealth of information about
individuals-including dates of birth,
addresses, education histories, and personal tastes in books, movies, and the
like-that crooks could cap.
Amir Orad of antifraud company Actimize doesn't expect that people will
cease sharing personal information any
t ime soon. "I think this tre nd is unstoppable. You' re not going to change the
behavior of 200 million Facebook and

Vista Service Pack 1: 573 Fixes in Limbo
SERVICE PACK 1 for Windows Vista is {almost) ready

L Plus: Patch IE. update Reader and
Skype, and crush Yahoo J ukebox bugs.

for prime time. SPl contains a
whopping 573 bug fixes and patches that

Three of the problems affect Windows

in early 2007, plus some performance

Vista, either directly or through holes in

improvements. I advise you to get it-but

IE (see fi nd .pcworld.com/60167 ).

only after the wrinkles are ironed out.
Microsoft says a few programs, includ-

Avert Adobe Acrobat At tacks

ing The New York Times Reader and Zone

If you have Adobe Acrobat or Reader on

Alarm 7.1 security suite. can't start or

your PC (a nd who doesn't?), you need to

work properly with Vista SPl. Most affect-

patch a half-dozen "critica l " holes recent-

ed compa ni es now have updates to fix

ly discovered in both products. Opening a

t he problem (see find.pcworld.com/601 65 ).

rigged PDF (Portable Document Format)

However. an update you have
to install before installing
SPl has a glitch in it that

file is the only prerequisite for
being attacked. Adobe warns
that versions 8.1.l and

WHEN YOU SET up questions to safeguard

causes some PCs to

earlier of both Acrobat

access to your account, choose them wisely.

restart endlessly. Mi-

and Reader are at risk

MySpace users." Orad thinks that banks
and merchants must instead develop
systems to detect fraudulent practices
behind the scenes, much as credit companies today have devised ways to spot
suspect purchases and notify customers.

crosoft says the prob-

for the problem. Secu-

lem affects only "a

rity firm Secunia ra tes

small number" of the
more than 100 million
Vista users. At press time,
the update had been suspended (see find .pcworld.com/60166).
The faulty update, numbered 937287,

Keep It Simpl e, Not Stupid

was part of Microsoft's mid-February

Simple steps can go a long way toward
thwart ing authentication fraud. Orad
recommends that people not resort to
using any information about their personal life that might be available online.
' ~Anything you say can and will be used
against you," he warns .
Also, you should steer online transactio ns toward businesses that offer more
than just passwords and secret questions as protection. For example, PayPal offers a device that generates onetime passwords that you can use for
secure log-ins (see page 41), and Bank
of America recently int rod uced a program that sends requi red P!Ns to customers ' mobile phones via SMS.

Patch Tuesday down loads. If you have

the flaws as "highly critical." which is it s second
highest severity ranking. No
attacks have occurred yet. but
gremlins have already posted proof-ofconcept e~ploits on the Web . Get the
8.1.2 updates at find.pcworld.com/601 69.

automatic updating turned on and your

Skype Video Bug

Vista PC is behaving normally, the update

Skype has patched a hole in its Windows

likely installed just fine on your machine.

client software. The exploit uses an IE

If it didn't, you'd know by now. Micro-

featu re to display HTML pages, but sets

soft offers help at 866/ 727-2338 to users

the browser's security at the lowest lev-

whose PCs react badly: a fix at Windows

el, leavin g you vulnerable. Click a booby-

Update (find .pcwarld.com/ 601 72 ) sh ould

trapped video file and the evildoers cou ld

be available by the time you read t hi s.

hijack your PC. A working exploit exists;
the fix is at find .pcworld.co m/601 71.

Office, IE in t he Fi x Mix
As part of its February patch extravagan-

Yahoo Jukebox Jiggers

za, Microsoft also released six security-

Yahoo has updated its jukebox software to

related patches to fix critical bugs in Win-

patch multiple security holes in the free
player. Yahoo Music Jukebox versions

BUGGED ?

prior to 2.2.2.058 need the fix. A success-

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft-

your PC, Ya hoo says. Proof-of-concept

Paul F. Roberts is o freelance writer and senior

ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it

exploit code has appeared online. Head to

security analyst ot The 451 Group. on indepen-

to bugs@pcworld.com.

dent technology industry analysis company.
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dows, Internet Explorer. and Office.

have accumulated since Vista first shipped
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fu l attack could let bad guys take over

find .pcworld.com/601 70 for more information and for the upda te.

Security Alert
New Service Destroys Laptop Data to Beat Thieves
WORRIED ABOUT DATA security on
your mobile devices? What if your sensitive information could self-destruct
before being exposed to prying eyes? A
new service will wipe data from your
laptop's hard drive if the mac hine strays.
Typically, people who need to protect
sensitive information on a notebook
computer use encryption software. But
Virtuity's BackStopp arrives at a time
when researchers have ra ised some
doubts about how secure drive encryption really is, by describing how to steal
the encryption keys that products such
as Windows Vista's BitLocker rely on
(for details, see find .pcworld.com/60187).
1he hosted BackStopp service (find .

pcworld.com/60189) tracks laptops via the
Internet, or locally via Wi-Fi and cellular service. If a device's owner reports
that it has been stolen-or if the laptop
has moved from a designated spacethe service will respond by erasing the
sensitive information from the drive.
If a protected laptop or its Wi-Fi or
cellular connections have been switched
off, BackSto pp uses radio-frequency
identification (RFID) tags to trigger the
removal of sensitive data.
Following the erasure, a log of all deletions goes back to the service center.
Virtuity says that BackStopp can also
use a Webcam to photograph thieves.
Bac kStopp does not reveal to a thief
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Star Coffee, Albion Streel, London

BACKSTOPP CAN take phot os of a data thief
via Webcam and upload t hem t o its site with
ot her information, as in this posed mock-up.

that it is in operation until after it has
wiped the sensitive data, making the
protection it provides harder to evade.
- ]0'111 E. 0111111

First Location-Based Cell Phone Ads Get Privacy Thumbs-Up
UPCOMING ADS routed to CBS Mobile via a company called Loopt will
know where you stand- literally.
And Loop! will modify those ads
based on your physical location.
The privacy implications of using
location-based services- which are
just now appearing in the United
States-a re huge, but the companies seem to have made most of the right choices for privacy.
Here's how it will work, says Cyriac Reeding, executive vice president at CBS Mobile: First, you must opt in (sort of) by enabling the
use of Location-based services for purposes other tl1an just emergency 911 on your phone. What such services will be called and
the steps for allowing them will vary by handset and provider, but
the setting will be general and won't mention ads.
If your carrier and you agree to use Loopt. the service will obtain
location data from the phone, using cell tower triangulation instead
of GPS. At first, only Sprint and Boost Mobile customers will get
the service, via CBS Sports Mobile and CBS Mobile sites viewed in
their phone's browser. Loopt substitutes a Location-based advertisement (for a nearby eatery, say) in place of the potentially Lessrelevant ad that would otherwise appear on those pages.
Now for the privacy measures: Reeding says that the Loopt/CBS
Mobile process won't associate phone location data with the user
(by sending a phone number or account name with the location, for
56 I WWW . PCWOR L D. C OM
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You won't see them unless you opt in , and
advertisers won't obtain your personal data.

L

instance) and that the service won't save anyone's location data .
These are good moves from a privacy standpoint, as is the decision to substitute only for ads that would already appear. If I have
to see an ad anyway, it may as well be one that might turn out to
be relevant. So I agree with Ari Schwartz, deputy director fo r the
Center for Democracy and Technology, who says that-though
they could do better-the companies are, for the most part, approaching this correctly. Ideally, a phone user should get an indicator, such as a small icon on the phone, to alert them when location
data is being used to deliver an ad. And the user should have the
option to change that setting on the fly, Schwartz says.
But it certainty could be worse. By coincidence. I received an
AT&T ServiceGram while I was researching this column. The letter said that AT&Twanted to share my data on the services I purchase and how I use them (but not my phone number, name, or address) among AT&T companies for marketing purposes. And the
kicker: Unless I explicitly said no, by visiting a Web site or by mailing a reply back, AT&Twould have its way with my data.
An opt-out (versus opt-in) policy is a lousy way to gain approval
for using private data. and frankly it ticks me off. The risk implicit in
location-based services is that a company will bring that cavalier.
consumer-unfriendly attitude to something as deeply sensitive as
where we are each moment of the day. •

Saves power. Saves data.
And now. saves money.

APC Back-UPS 8E750G with
SmurtShedding" Technology
automatically powers dmvri
iCle perrpherals to save
energy and money.

Save $40*ayear on your electric bill with the most efficient battery backup yet.
Let's protect what's important
What's in your computer? Photos,
music, personal files, financia l data,
broadband access, videos. and more.
You r computer has never been more
important, and yet it has never been at
higher risk for damaging powe r su rges
and other disturbances.
So like most people, you need to
protect your assets. But like most
people, you'd also like to protect the
environment. With our new energy
conscious products, you can do both.
Energy efficient by design, ou r new
smart products protect the power going
in your computer, at a cost that is quickly
offset by big energy savings. How' Not
only do the new Back-UPS ES"' and
SurgeAr rest~ use power very wisely,
they also boast a master/control outlets
feature, wh ich automatica lly powers
down idle devices to conserve energy.

APC power protection products are available at

~~
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"The pricetag on t/1e Hew UPS is S99.99.
While I'm not in the habit of endorsing
products in this blog, if you 're in the market
for a workstation-class UPS, why not opt
for the greener option?"
· Heather Clanc y
ZDNer.com

In fact, while protecting your power
supply, we're up to 5 times more energy
efficient than any other solution. By
saving you $40 a yea r in energy costs,
our Back-UPS ES pays for itself in 2
short years. The high frequency, low
copper design has a smaller transformer
and environmental footprint . Even the
packaging has been carefully selected
and manufactured to maximize use of
recycled materials and minimize waste .
In this world, eve ry decision you make
cou nt s. So protect your power with a
bane ry backup that works to protect
the environment. It conserves powe r. it
pays for itself. and it's backed by APC's
20-plus years of legendary reliabi lity.
For more information on th is
or our other great products.
or for information about
environmentally responsible
disposal of your old banery,
visit www.apc.com
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Energy Efficient Solutions for
Every Level of Protection:
Surge Protection
Starting at 534

Guaranteed protection
from surges, spikes.
and lightning.

Su~eArreit"'

P7Gl

7 outl ets, Phone/Fax/Modem
?1otection, Master/Controlled Outlets

Battery Back-UPS"
Starting at s99

Our most energy
efficient backup for
home computers.

Baci-UPS'

ES 750G

10 outlets. DSL and Coax
protection, Master/ Controlled
Outlets, High Frequency Design,
70 minutes of runtime'
APC can help wir/1 your other power prorection needs.
Visit ape.com ro see our complete line of innomtive products.

Enter to Win aBack-UPS®ES 750G! (a $99.99 value)
Also, enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.
Visit www.apc.com/promo

KeyCode b416w or Call 888.289.APCC x4888 or Fax 401.788.2797

Legend ary Reliability•

<C'200S American Pt:r.v er Convors1cn Co ·parat1011 All righ ts reservod. All tradarnarks a1e the pioporty ol 1he r rcsocct1ve owners.
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Keeping your guard up against
one of the Internet's worst threats

Clear and Present Danger
T

HEY'RE SMALL PROGRAMS ORIGINALLY

•

conceived to be helpful-but like other aspects of
Internet technology, they've become better
known for more sinister uses.
"Bots" are software robots that automate tasks on
a computer. Hundreds of thousands of PC users-or
maybe millions, depending on which estimate you're
relying on-have unknowingly been infected by such
code.
Once infected, they're invisibly linked to "botnets"
that typically are mobilized to send out email spam,
participate in Denial of Service attacks against web
servers, or even harvest an individual user's person al information like credit card numbers and account
passwords.
For example, last year the Storm worm consisted
of possibly millions of bots that were used for
spam, pump and dump schemes, and other illegal
activities.
"Modern-day bots have combined remote access
tools or trojans with automation," says Randy
Abrams, Director of Technical Education with ESET.
"So what you have is a program capable of doing
anything you can do on your computer, including
going to websites, copying and pasting text that you
type into something, sending email and more."
With a botnet, says Abrams, "an attacker can control hundreds of thousands of computers through
the use of these bots."
Computers can be infected in a variety of ways,
says Abrams. A common ploy is a fake electronic
greeting card that prompts users to click on a hyperlink and unknowingly execute the action to deploy a
bot on their system. Bots can be picked up in "driveby downloads" when a user visits a website that has
been compromised .
Most often these bots are "rented out" to generate
millions of spam messages, such as hawking the
stock of obscure companies in hopes of pumping up
the selling price. Other tactics include mobilizing
thousands of computers in a Denial of Service
assault aimed at swamping a web server in hopes of
extorting money from the website owner.

II
.

•

SPONSORED BY

Without the appropriate tools to detect bots, users
may not know they're infected. Perhaps one of the
"good guys" who track botnets will find your credit
card on a server where a bot has stored it and will
send you a notification. More likely is that you'll
notice your PC is running sluggishly. In some cases,
Internet Services Providers will detect unusual traffic generated by bots and track it back to an individual's computer.
"It's important to have high-quality security software that can scan for these programs and eradicate
them," says Abrams. Strong antivirus software can
prevent infections, and firewalls can block unauthorized outbound communications or alert the user of
the activity.
ESET'

Smart Security

Smart
Security
ii!:::::::::..
::r:,.-

ESET Smart Security
is a tightly integrated solution
designed to protect computers
from a range of threats, including bots.
Built on the award-winning
ESET NOD32® Antivirus and its powerful
ThreatSense® engine, ESET Smart Security also
provides antispyware, antispam and personal firewall features to protect against viruses, trojans,
worms, adware, spyware, phishing , rootkits and
other Internet threats.
ThreatSense utilizes the security software industry's most advanced heuristics to identify new
threats before a virus signature has been issued.
The result is a reduced window of vulnerability
between virus outbreak and signature update.

I ESET , LLC I WWW .ESET .COM
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we protect your d igital worlds'

Imagine what
you could do
if you could
predict the future .
We did .

Today, 15,000 n.ew malware threats will atte mpt
to take control or harm your computer system.
Do you know which ones? Predicting and intercepting
future computer and Internet threats is what we do.
ESET' Smart Security provides faster. more precise
and proactive protection against today's blended threats
in one fully integrated solution .
Why take a chance? Upgrade your system with the
security solution reviewers are calling "hard to beat "
and app laudi ng for its absence of speed-killing bloat.
Now there's a security option that's right for you.
For a free 30-day trial, visit www.eset.com/imagi ne

ESET

Smart
Security
A New Way To Think Smart
Ant1v1ru s + Ant1spyware + Anuspam +Personal Firewall
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1n
Small MP3 Players Get Bigger Flash Storage
POWER USERS HAVE often

MStil

shunned flash- - - _ based portable
players in favor of hard-diskbased models with larger
capacities, but that may be
set to change. Late las t year,
Creative introduced a 32GB
flash-based player-the Zen ,
our Best Buy. 1hen, around
the time that Apple updated
its flash-b ased iPod Touc h
line with a $499 , 32GB unit
as well as new apps from the
iPhone (Mail, Maps , Stocks,
Weather, and Notes), Creative dropped t he Zen's
price from $350 to a competitive $300. Apple's software update (520 for existing
owners) let users rent movies from the iTunes Store,
too . A scheduled June update should also give the
iPod Touch access to a
world of third-party apps.
For its part, memory
maker SanDisk introduced
its $350, 32GB Sansa View,
which takes eighth place in
our flash player rankings.
The Sansa View's vibrant
2.4-inch screen and superior
sound are offset, unfortunately, by the somewhat high
price and quirky menus.
Other notable flash players tested this month-and
missing our Top 5-include
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New flash -based
players from
Apple, Creative,
and others now
finally come with
capacities to rival
larger hard-diskbased devices.

sungYP-P2
(it scored too
low despite its gorgeous 3inch touch screen) and iRiver's $150, 8GB ElOO playe r.
We had expected big things
from the ElOO (iRiver's
excellent, 5240, 8GB Clix
Gen 2 is fifth on our chart);
but though the new iRiver
player handles lots of media
types , its playback quality
and usability are medioc re .

(left) continues to add more
apps while Creatlve's new Zen
packs in hardware features.

Creative Zen
Creative's superslim Zen has
an attractive 2.5-inch color
display, an FM tuner, a builtin microphone, robust
video- and pho to-viewing
capabilities, and the ability
to import contact manage-

ment information-and oh,
yeah, it plays music.
The player is about the
size and shape of a standardissue business-card case and
comes in capacities ranging
from 2GB ($80) to 32GB
($300). All models have a
built-in SD Card slot for an
instant storage upgrade.
1110ugh the Zen's tested
signal-to-noise ratio of 77 dB
fe ll we ll short of the 93 dB
that SanDisk' s Sansa View
achieved, it' s still quite
good (the higher the number, the cleaner and more
hiss-free the signal). The
Zen 's custom five-band
equalizer also he lped
to bring out the best
in a variety of highbit-rate MP3s.
111is jack-of-alltrades ca n handle most
audio formats , too, including unprotected iTu nes MC
files . It can' t play FLAC or
Ogg Vorbis codecs, though.
For video , the Zen works
with MPEG-4 , DivX4,
DivX5, XviD, and WMV files
and comes with the simple
Video Converter software.
A standard mini-USB jack
lets you sync and power t he
device, which has a 30-hour
play time for audio files (5
hours for video) .

INSIDE

..
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Navigation is a breeze: A
directional pad and four but·
tons let yo u quickly drill
down through the menus.
The Zen may lack the Wi·
Fi capabilities of the iPod
Touch, Microsofc Zune, and
SanDisk Sansa Connect, but
it' s a great choice for gadge·
teers and audiophi les alike.

Creative Zen V Plus
Available in 2GB ($70) and
4GB (S90) capacities , this
compact but agi ng player's
1.5-inch OLEO (organic
light-emitting diode) screen
displays photos with great
clarity (indoors at least) .
The V Plus also plays video
and has an FM radio tuner.
It su pports PlaysForSure
subsc ription content and
the standard range of MP3 ,
WMA, and Audible files .
With a five-band equalizer
for tweaking audio, th e Zen
V Plus also sounded great in
listening tests playing a vari·
ety of high-bit-rate MP3s.
1hough the device includes
Creative's Video Converter
software, watching anything
MOR E ONLINE

Visit find.pcwo rld.com/60317 for
full reviews, specs. and latest
prices for all the flash -based
MP3 players we've tested.

68 CREATIVE AURVANA X·Fi

78 OLYMPUS E3

BO APPLE TV

PC WORLD TOP 5 FLASH-BASED MP3 PLAYERS
MODEL

Performance

lll'il Creative Zen

• CM!rallaudio quaLity: Very Good
• Signal-to-noise ratio: n dB
• overall design: Superior

~$300 NEW
fi11d .pcworld.com/GOlGI

Features
• 32GB (upgradable via SD Card)
• 2.!;-inch (320 by 240) color screen
• FM. voice recording. photo, video
• Welght2.I ounces

BOTTOM LINE: Gadget lover's player lacks Wi-Fi but has lots of other features. suppo rts many formats. and accepts SO Cards.

2

Cre ative Zen V Plus
$90
find .pcworld.com/54300

• Overall audloquaLity:Very Good
• Signal-to-noise ratio: 73 dB
•Overall design: Very Good

•

• 4GB
• l.!;-inch(l28by128)colorscreen
•FM, voice recording, photo, video

, Weight: l.Oounces

BOTTOM LINE: Light, capable audio player delivers high-quality audio and can play videos, though the screen is small.

Apple iPod Nano

• Overall audio quality: Very Good

3 $199

• Sig nal-to-noise ratio: 81 dB

• Overall design:Very Good

fin d.pcworlcl.com/58629

• BGB
• 2·inch (320 by 320)color screen
•Photo. video
•Weight 1.7 ounces

BOTIOM LINE: Completely redesigned third-generation Nano adds video playback and redefines the portable media player.

Apple iPod Touch

•Overall audio quality:Very Good
• Signal-to·noise ratio: 76 dB
•Overall design: Superior

4 $499

fi nd.pcworld.com/58915

• Overall audio quality: Good
• Signal·to·nolse ratio:79 dB
• Overall design: Very Good

iRiver Clix Gen 2

5 $240

find .pcworld .com/60357

• 32GB
• 3.5·1nch (480 by320) color touch screen
• WI-Fl. browser, mail, maps. photo. video
• Weight: 4.2 ounces

• 8GB
• 2.2·1nch (320 by 240) color screen
• FM, voice recording, photo, video

• Weight: 1.9 ounces

BOTTOM LINE: Lightweight, easy-to-use flash-based player has a nice display and fairly good sound.
CHART NOTES: Prices and rankings are as of 3/7/08.

that runs longer than a minute on the 128-by-128-pixel
screen just seems silly.
A small joystick and several hard buttons contro l most
navigation, and t he device's
extremely responsive interface lets you move around
quickly. You can customi ze
menus , build and save play·
lists on the fly, choose from
among several built-in color

schemes, and set a stored
photo as your background.
Rated for a respectable 20
hours of audio playback, the
Zen V Plus is, overall , a worthy competitor to Apple' s
pricier iPod Nano.

App le iPod Nano
The first things you' ll notice
about the third-ge neration
Apple iPod Nano arc its

video-capable 2-inch display
and its revised shape.
The brushed-aluminum
design-available in silver
(4GB and 8GB), black, red ,
turquoise, mint green , and
pink-fits well into the contour of a hand, making o nehanded operation convenient and comfortable. The
LED-backlit display is bright
and beautiful: Photos
»
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and videos looked crisp and
brilliant. 1he larger screen
also accommodates Apple's
refreshed iPod interface,
which introduced right-side
content previews and Cover
Flow visual album-cover
naviga tion. When you slide
your finger around t he player's scroll wheel, you Flip
through albums, organized
alphabetically by artist.
The Nano's included ea rbuds are better than what
rivals typically bundle, and
PC World's tests measured a
very high signal-to-noise
ratio from the player. Unfortunately, you' ll need to buy
optional accessories if a
bu ilt-in microphone o r an
FM tuner are important.
Apple rates the Nano' s
battery life at 24 hours for
audio and 5 hours for video.

What the Nano lacks in a
few features and flexibility,
it makes up for with style.

Apple iPod Touch
The Touch is an amazing
piece of technology. Mobile
Safari is far from perfect, but
it 's still the best portable
Web browser around; Cover
Flow looks fantastic and
works great, and the iTunes
Wi-Fi Store is extremely
slick and easy to use.
The Touch is ava ilable in
8G B ($299), 16GB (S399) ,
and 32GB (S499) capacities.
At 0.31 inches thick, it's
substantially thinner than
the iPhone, but it has the
same 802 .1 lb/g wireless
support. It also has the same
3.5-inch multitouch screen
with 480 by 320 resolution.
As mentioned , a recent

update added the Mail, Maps,
Stocks, Weather, and Notes
apps first seen on the iPhone,
and both devices are set to
gain access to third-party
programs through Apple's
Apps Store, slated for June.
In hardware , the Touch lacks
only the iPhone' s phone (ineluding the mic and speakers
that go with it) , its camera,
and the volume butto ns and
locking switch on the side.
The nonstand ard headphone jack, which prevents
you from plugging most
headsets directly into the
iPhone, is go ne as well , so
you can now plug the connector for a normal set of
headphones into the Touch.
And the tap, scroll, and
pinch gestures that make the
iPhone a joy to use work
just as well on the Touch .

A DIFFERENT SPIN

Slacker's Portable Internet Radio Player
THIS AMBITIOUS, music-only

THE SLACKER PLAYER and Web

device features a 4-inch (non-

service l et you enj oy favorites

touch) wide screen with intui-

and discover new artists, t oo.

tive menus, as well as built-in
802.llb/ g Wi -Fi. It also works

S7.50 per month for a yea r's

with an excellen t Web mu sic

subscription), the ads are gone,

service that you can try for free.

and the player lets you save

The Slacker Web mu sic ser-

songs for playback l ater.

vice (see page 88) works simi-

Windows XP and Vista users

larly to Pandora.com: You enter

can transfer their own MP3

an artist 's name on the Slacker

and WMA music files to the

site and create a custom "sta -

player, with some limitations.

tion " of music from that artist

On the $200 (15-station-limit)

and others similar in sound or

2GB model. only 500MB of

genre. You can then sync your

st orage space is accessible for

custom stations to the player,

nonstation storage; that maxi-

for free. The result is a pocket
run, beginning with tips on how

S250 (25-station-timit) 4GB

the element of surprise as to

to get more out of the Slacker

model. and to 4GB on the S300

what's coming up next.

experience. With the paid ver-

(40 -station-limit) 8GB model.

sion of the service ($10 per

Visit find.pcworld.com/60313 for

is supported by targeted ads

month for three month s, $8.33

our in -de pth review and video.

t hat th e Slacker Portable wi ll

per month for six mon ths, or

The free Slacker Web service
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mum grows to l.5GB on the

full of music that you like, plus
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-Tim Moy11iha11

Also supported : Gorgeous
videos at resoluti ons of up
to 640 by 480 pixels (in both
H.264 and MPEG-4 format).
Apple rates the Touch for 22
hours of audio playback and
5 hours of video .
All in all, it's a beautifully
designed, multitalented,
incredibly fun-to-u se player.

iRiver Clix Gen 2
The main draws of this small,
sleek player (which is also
ava ilable as a $190, 4GB
model) are its bea utiful display and its uniqu e controls .
The 1.9-ounce device plays
MP3, OGG , and WMA music files; and it' s com pati ble
with the eMusic, Napster,
Sony, and Urge online music
subscription services. It will
also play back WMV- or
MPEG-format video files .
Video looks crisp and
bright on the unit's 2.2-inch,
AMOLED (active-matrix
organic light-emitting diode)
display. The Clix Gen 2 can
play and record FM radio,
and it has integrated voicerecording capabilities , too.
The entire front panel
functions as a directional
pad . By clicking up-down or
left-right, you can quickly
nav igate the menus and
make selections.
In PC World's audio tests ,
the Clix fared poorly at handling harmonic distortion
and cross-talk; our test of
the latter measure assesses
whether sou nd from one
channel leaks into the other.
Its signal-to-noi se rat io measured between that of the
iPod Touch and the Nano 's.
The Clix Gen 2 is a fine
player, with a great display
and intuitive controls.

-PC World Sta.ff

Diminutive Media PC
Needs to Pull Into Dock
ASUS ADVERTISES its $900

lii*D
CF

Nova P22 as a "multimedia computer,"
a term I associate with 1992
and CD-ROM drives. The PC
does have a remote control
and Windows Vista with Windows Media Center. But it
lacks many features of a true
Media Center PC, and its
small size leaves li ttle room
for internal upgrades .
The petite, attractive Nova
P22 weighs 3.9 pounds and
comes in wh ite with orange
trim or in all-black. Built-in
speakers play laptop-quality
sound. And touch-sensitive
buttons control the power

and an internal DVD drive.
The system's quiet operation helps it fit into a living
room setting. Nearly all other Media Center PCs have
TV tuners, but the Nova P22
lacks a tuner card and can't
accommodate one except via
external USB. I couldn 't fin d
a way to take the cover off,
but the PC is too sma ll to accept an extra card anyway. It
has only a DVI connectorno HDMI port. It does, however, come with an optica l
port for sending high-quality
audio to a receiver.
The PC carries a 160GB
hard drive-impressive for a

THE NOVA P22 ls about the
same size as a hardcover book.

laptop, but woefu lly inadequate for a media-centric
PC. With its 1.86-GHz Core
2 Duo processor and 1GB of
RAM, the Nova P22 managed a PC WorldBench 6
score of 66, close to scores
posted by notebooks that
we tested for this month's
feature, "Super Small Slim
Light Laptops " (see page
96) . But it relics on integrat-

Chumby: The Internet's in the Bag
UNTIL NOW, most Internet
appliances have been too
hobbled (3Com's Audrey) , too limited (Ambient Weather Beacon) ,
or just too wei rd (t he
Nabaztag rabbit). But
the Chumby might
actually find a home on
your bedside table.
The Chumby's 3.5-inch
co lor touch screen is enveloped in a soft leather pouch,
mak ing it fee l more li ke a
beanbag than like a gizmo
that logs onto your \Vi-Fi
network to deliver Internet

Chumby IChurn by Industries
If you love gadgets and the Net. the
Chumby is worth a look. List: 5180
find.pcworld.com/60173

THE 3.5-INCH touch screen sits

inside a soft leather pouch.

content . Setup is a snap:
Log on to Chumby.com on
your PC and select the Flashbased feeds ("widgets ") that
you want it to display. 111en
connect your Chumby to
your home network.
You can view eBay auctions , Craigslist ads, Facebook, MySpacc, Flickr photos, YouTubc, Webcam shots,
news, weather, and traffic

reports, and 400 or so other
widgets. Some arc games
that use the Chumby's
built-in motion sensors;
to get the Magic 8-Ball
widget to cough up an
answer, for example,
you shake the device.
The Chumby also lets
you play an Internet radio
station or a podcast over the
built-in speakers, or to connect your iPod to one of the
Chumby's two USB ports.
Most of the information
flow, however, is one-way:
I could view my Gmail, but I
couldn' t rep ly to messages.
Though the $180 Chumby
is primarily a nove lty- and
not a cheap one-devices
driven directly by Net content are li ke ly to become
commonplace. The Chumby
isn't a bad place to start.
- Dau 1Jman

ed graphics- again, with no
upgrade path-so it's not at
all suitable for gaming. Integrated Wi-Fi-N and Bluetooth capabilit ies let you
play media files hosted on
other PCs in your house.
The Nova P22 comes without a monitor, mouse, or
keyboard; the only standard
input device is the mediocre
white plastic Media Center
remote, which, like most
Media Center remotes I've
seen, feels pretty cheap .
A connector on the bottom is supposed to "allow
future capabilities expansion," according to the thin
manual. A company rep
says that in April Asus will
ship docki ng stations costing about $100: one for the
living room, one for a game
room, an d one for an office;
the rep wouldn't say what
features the docks will add.
The Nova P22's size suits
it for space-constrained settings. But until I see those
docking stations, I'm going
to remain unimpressed .
- A/au Stafford

Nova P22 I Asus
This media PC offers limited media
friendline ss-for now. Street: 5900
find.pcworld.com/60153
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For the Best Bluetooth, Look to a Jawbone
fit. Plantronics' Voyager
855 Stereo Bluetooth
headset, with its formfitting earbud, helped
me hear voice calls
clearly without having to
jack up the vo lume. The
Voyager 855's uniqu e
design lets you attac h a
second earbud to create
stereo earphones, but
the music audi o quality
doesn't match that of
high-end stereo earphones.
The small ci.rcular des ign of
Samsung's WEP500 was the
least conspicuous, though it
fit me less securely.
Headset manu facturers
tout different audio technologies that they say wi ll help

GrVEN HOW MUCH time
your ear is likely to spend
glued to a Bluetooth cellphone headset (especially if
you are a car co mmuter) , the
device needs to balance
audio qu ality and comfo rt .
Even if a Bluetoo th headset 's audio technology is
stellar, you won 't be able to
take advantage of it if the
speaker feels uncomfortable
in your ear. I have small ears,
so I need a small ea rbud
with an earhook to hold it in
place. (People with larger
ears should be comfo rta ble
withou t the earhook.) Aliph's
Jawbone, our Best Buy, had
enough earhoo k and earbud
optio ns that I found a good

OUR BEST BUY, AUph's Jawbone
(u pper r ight ), and the secondplace Pl antronics Voyager 855.

you and your callers hear
eac h other in varied environments. In my su bj ective testing, the WEP500 did the

PC WORLD TOP 5 BLUETOOTH HEADSETS
MODEL

I
, II

lllil Aliph Jawbone
GlJ' sea
find.pcworld .com/60095

Performance
• Talk time: 6 hours
• Style: Superior
• Audio quality: Very Good
• Comfort: Superior

Features and specifications
• 0.67 ounce
• 2.3 by 0.9 by 0.8 inch
• Included USe adapter
• Included earhook

BOTTOM LINE: Slightly bulky headset looks cool, feels comfortable. and sounds great, even in crowded envi ronments.

2

I

Plan t romcs Voyager 855

~ :
7

ld
/ 007l
m .pcwor .com 6

•

I

'Talktime:7hours
• Style: Fair

• 0.53ounce
• 2.3by0.6 by0.5 inch

1' '

• Audio quality: Very Good
• Comfort: Superior

• No included USe adapter
• Included earhook

BOTTOM LINE: Stereo headset design comes with comfortable earbuds. Sound qua lity is good for calls. on ly so-so for music.

3

;;;isu ngWEPSOO
fin d.pcworld.com/ 00 67
6

•

'Talk time: 3.5 hours
• Style:VeryGood

• 0.32 ounce
• 1.0by0.7by0.51nch

• Audio quality: Superior

• No Included use adap ter

• Comfort: Good

• No included earhook

BOTTOM LINE: Despite having a bad ly placed ca ll button, this very small device produces outstanding audio quality.

4

5

J abra BT80 40
570
find .pcworld.com/60079

Motorola Motopure H12

S84
find.pcworld.com/60065

•Talk time: 6 hours
• Style: Good
• Audio quality: Good
• Comfort: Fair

• Talk time: 5.5 hours
• Style: Superior

• 0.35 ounce
• 1.9 by a.a by 0.5 inch

•Included USe adapter
• No included earhook

• 0.42 ounce
• 1.6 by 0.7 by 0.5 inch

• Audio quality: Fa ir

• No included USB adapter

• Comfort: Very Good

• Included earhook

BOTTOM LINE: This stylish unit comes with desktop and travel chargers; call recipients had a hard time hearing clearly.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ra tings are as of 3/4/08. Street prices are averaged from lhree majo r relailers. We did not lest baltery talk time: lhe
numbe r lisled is lhe figu re reported by lhe vendor.

best job with call quality. 1he
Jawbone and the Voyager 855
finished close behind, in a
virtual tie for seco nd.
Finishing a distant
fourth was
Jabra's BT8040,
which ca n co nnect simu ltaneously
to two phones so yo u don 't
have to keep resyncing
them. With Motorola's
iiber-stylish Motopure
H1 2, I had no tro uble
hearing peo ple; but they
struggled to hear my words,
eve n when I spelled them
out (as you would to directory ass ista nce) . 1he un iq ue
Callpod Dragon Bluetooth
Headset, which m issed t he
chart, delivered the worst
call quality. It's a Bluetooth
Class 1 headset , so it has a
range of around 300 feet, but
audio became garbled at
about 75 feet (see find.pcworld.
corn/60097 for a full review) .
We couldn 't lab-test battery life for this story, but
vendor-reported tal k times
for these models range fro m
3.5 hours (for Samsung's
WEP500) to 8 hours (for Callpod's Dragon). 111e WEPSOO
and Dragon headsets and
th e Jawbone come with co nvenient USB chargers so you
ca n charge them from a PC.
Motorola's Moto pure H12
includes a handsome desktop and travel charger.
Check to co nfirm that the
headset yo u plan to buy supports the phone yo u ownand be aware that Bluetooth
headsets d on 't suppo rt all
Bluetooth phones.

-Narasu Rebbapragada
MORE ONLINE
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For more information about the feature s of the Bluetooth headsets reviewed in this chart, go to find.pcworld.com/60099 .
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My Fujitsu ScanSnap SS I0 scanner turns paper imo profits. With the couch of a button double-sided documents
become PDFs, business cards become contacts. It's easy to mstall and fits perfectly where my inbox used to be. Plus
it comes loaded with the software you'll need including Rack2-Filer . the revolutionary e-filing tool from Fujitsu. With
Rack2-Filer store your documents in e-binders for easy r·etrieval. With the Fujitsu ScanSnap and Rack2-Filer. I'm managing my business
in stead of managing paper. Visit Fujitsu at http:/lus .fujitsu .com/scanners/805 I and tell us how you'll ScanSnap. You might win a

$I 00 American Express gift check .

Atlrt11t&
EXCHANGE
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FUJITSU

Service and maintenance option also available.
Bundled software included in purchase ($895 value)
Adobe Acrobat' 8 0 SLindard

ABBYY FineReader· for ScanSn>p

CardMindcr J 0 '

ScanSnJp Organizer ) . I

THE

POSSIBILITIES

Insight
© 2008 Fu1m.u Computer Producu of Amen~l. Inc. All nghu reserved. Fu1mu :lnd the Fu11uu logo lre reg;Slcred tr:idcmarks of Fu11~u ltd
of Adobe System!. Incorporated in the United St.ucs andlor other ccumm~\ Adv.rncc Exchange is
ownc~. ' A JO.day tnill vcnlOn of Rack2-F1lcr software 1s bundled w11.h the Fu11tsu ScJnSnJp.

l
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PCConnectiorr

Ruki.·f1ler ts a tndemJrk. cf PFU Adobe ;ind Acroba tare regmercd tr:1.dcnurk~
tradern:.rk of Fujiuu Computer Produc.ts of America., Irie. All oth<:r t1-:1dcmarks Jrc the property of their respective
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Router Has 200-mbps
HomePlugAV and Wi-Fi
MOST ROUTERS give you
two options for connecting a
computer or printer to your
network: ethernet and Wi-Fi.
Ethernet is fast and dependab le, but it isn' t practical for
going from room to room.
Wi-Fi is slower and less reliab le than ethernet. Ne ither
is very good for tran smitting
Internet-based multimedia
content from a broadb and
modem at one end of your
house to a TV at the other.
ZyXel' s NBG318S offers a
third option: HomePlugAV.
The standard, three-pronged
AC plug that powers the
router connects it to other
HomePlugAV devices in a
building as well. If you don't
own any devices equipped
with HomePlugAV, you can
use an optional adapter with
a power plug on one end
and an ethernet port on the
other. In theory, you can

plug such an adapter into
any ethernet-capable PC or
peripheral and get a blaz ing
200-megabits-per-second
connection to the router.
When I first p lugged ZyXel' s $80 PLA-400 adapter
into a computer and connected to the router, it
worked hassle-free at what
felt like ethernet sp eed . But
when I tried to set up HomePlugAV's built-in AES encryption (needed because
the signal may be accessible
from other units in your
building), I hit a brick wall.
The router couldn 't give the
adap ter the information
needed to allow them to ta lk
to each other. Nor would
the adap ter accept that information from me. A firmware

The Perfect Print Server?
I HAVE AN HP PSC-1310 all-in-one, a Samsung CLP-300 color
laser printer, and XP and Vista PCs. What type of USB print serv-

er should I get that also supports USB storage and sca nning?

Rohen Costabile, Ha111dc11, Co1111ccticut
Senior Editor Robert Strohmeyer responds: Most wireless USB

print servers don't support USB products such as scanners. For
yo ur MFP, you 'll need a wire less print server that s pecifically
supports prin ting and scan ning. Your color laser printer should
work with any wireless USB print server that supports USB 2.0.
Two options are the Linksys Wireless-G Print Server WPS54G
(which supports MFPs) and the Netgear SGPS606 Wi reless
Print Server. With any network print server. double-check device compatibility with the ma nufac turer before you buy.
E-mail your questions to oskourexperts@pcworld.com, or post
them online at forums.pcworld.com.
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THE HOMEPLUG adapter (left)
lets you use the router w ith any
ethernet-capable device.

update for the adapter fixed
the problem, but this experience shows th at the technology is far from hassle-free .
Something else that you
should know about: HomePlugAV doesn 't work with
devices based on the older
HomePlug 1.0 specification.

Wired or Wireless
The NBG318S lacks Wi-Fi
Drafr-N capabilities, but it
doesn 't stint on Wi-Fi; it supports 108-mbps Super G (to
take advantage of it, a client
d evice must use a Super G
chip, too). In fact, this is the
only router without Drafr-N
to reach the far corners of my
Wi-Fi-hostile home without
a big drop in signal quality.
With devices in the sa me
room , though, the NBG318S
falls a tad short. ZyXel gave
the router only three LAN
ethernet ports (plus the WAN
port that connects it to your
broadba nd modem) . As a result, yo u can attach just three
d evices to the NBG318S
without messing wit h Wi-Fi
or HomePlugAV. Most modems have four such ports,
and some in the NBG 318S's
price range have five. There
is no USB p ort , either.
Setting up the NBG 318S
is pretty easy. Once you 've
connected everything and
browsed to the setup pro-

gram 's IP address , a wizard
wa lks you through the setup and can even provide a
ra ndomized password.
The wizard doesn't do
everything, however. For instance, to encrypt your HomePlug network, you must enter the more intimidating
Advanced Setup p age. And
neither the setup program
nor the brief quick-start
guide explain everything
you may want to know. For
example, the wizard page
" Bandwidth Management"
contains no explanation,
and only one option: " Enable BM for all traffic automatically." Luckily, the included CD holds a far more
detailed, 286-page PDF user
guide that explains bandwidth management.
Does th e NBG318S make
sense as a way to share multimedia? It isn' t any less
complicated than Wi-Fi, but
it may be a better alternative in so me situ;itions.

-Li11co/11 Spcc10r

ZyXel NBG318S Router I ZyXel
HornePlugAV·cornpatible router
offers a useful alternative to ethernet and Wi-Fi. Street: 5105
Jind.pcworld.com/601 75
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video software_y

Welcome to Hollywood.
Everybody.
Whether you ' re a beginner or an advanced video enthusiast:
with MAGIX Movie Edit Pro 14 PLUS anyone can create
breathtaking videos .
Faster and easier than ever before , including the latest
technologies such as Siu-ray support, web sharing, special
effects , dynamic transitions , 5.1 surround sound and
animated DVD menus.
• 99 tracks • Automatic editing & dubbing
• Full HD workflow • 300 effects & transitions

Try it free for 30 days at:

www.magix.com/movie

•
~

the multimedia community
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Pricey iPod Speaker
System Falls Flat
WHEN YOU SPEND four
Benjamins on an iPod speaker system, you expect it to
look and sound sublime. Tannoy's i30 certainly looks fine,
but its audio quality doesn 't
befit a high-end device.
Measuring 18 by 5.4 by 5.5
inches, Tannoy' s glossy black
box is about the size of a
classic loaf of Wonder bread ,
but it weighs 8 pounds . The

i30 ITannoy
Li ke a Miss Teen USA contestant.
the i30 looks good-but things go
downhill once it starts making
sounds. List: 5399
find.pcworld.com/ 6017 4

unit has no buttons whatsoever; you control everything
through a small black remote
that has buttons for power,
volume, play/pause, forward ,
back, and mute. Though the
buttonless design enhances
the sleek look, it prevents
you from ad justing the volume if you lose the remote.
For the price, the sound
quality is mediocre. The unit
pumps out good, thumpin'
bass, but it has limited overall range-specifically, a lack
of upper-end detail. As a result, the sound isn't particularly crisp, though the unit
ge nerates plenty of volume
to fill a room during a fiesta .
To ensure a snug fit, the
speaker comes with five dock
adapters suitable for iPods

models as far back as the Mini.

as far back as the Mini. The
i30 juices your iPod when
it's docked, and it features a
USB port for syncing the
player to your computer (you
have to supply your own
cable, however). It also has a
3.5mm input on the back, so
you can use the included
stereo mini-jack cord to plug
in a Shuffie, Zen, or Zune.
The device' s video-out port
lets you view movies and 1V
shows on a television (composite video cable not included), though this feature was
not working on the prepro-

duction unit we testedvideo from our iPod Classic
never popped up on our television. (Video viewing will
be function al when the final
version ships, Tannoy promises.) A handle on the back
makes carrying the device
easy, but there's no battery
power, so forget about slinging it along on picnics.
If you need a cool iPod
speaker for your loft, the i30
definitely looks the part. But
stylin' design can 't compensate for lack lu ster sound.
-Ca1hyL11

Creative Headphones Make Music Sound Better
NOISE-CANCELING headphones prevent the roar of
jet engines (or PC fans) from
marring your listening experience. Creative has now added
X-Fi sound card technology
to the $300 Aurvana X-Fi
noise-canceling headphones.
X-Fi technology promises to
restore the original sound
quality of music compressed
into MP3 files and to convert stereo audio into 3D
surround sound. Does it
work? Yes and no.
Two AAA batteries fuel the
headphones. Flick the power
on and select the X-Fi option, and the headphones imCREATIVE'S solidly constructed
headphones fit comfortably.
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prove most MP3 files. Both
128-kbps and 196-kbps recordings of Green Day's
"Minority" had distinctly
heftier sound. In fact , X-Fi
gave music a boost in any
format , compressed or not.

I wish that X-Fi CMSS-3D,
the 3D-sound-simulating
component of Creative' s XFi technology, worked as
well as the compressedmusic enrichment feature
did. Unfortunately, most
surround simulators fa ll
flat-and X-Fi CMSS-3D is
no exception, sacrificing
sound quality just to trick
your ears. Unless you enjoy
listening to music through
six tinny channels, forget
about using CMSS-3D.
That gripe aside, l found
plenty to love. The so lidly
constructed cans felt good
on my head. And though the
noise-canceling technology
didn 't fully silence ambient
sounds, it did reduce the

drone of a commuter bus.
The Aurvana X-Fi is not
inexpensive. But the nearest
competitor, Bose' s QuietComfort 2, costs just as
much and offers half the features. Which would you
rather have-headphones
that merely block noise, or
headphones that block noise
and improve your music?
The choice is obvious .
-Danw Glads1011c

Aurvana X-FI I Creative
Noise-canceling headphones
improve audio quality. Li st: $300
find.pcworld.com/6032i

The fusion of speed, style and power...

in a router.

L E L /\

LINKSYS EASYLINK ADVISOR

The new. sleek Ultra RangePlus Wireless-N Broadband Router covers more ground at the
speed of sound with its unique integrated internal antenna technology. And with the free
software included. LELA, your personal technology expert, you can set up, help secure and
manage your wireless home network. Get up to speed!
Visit

YOUR
PERSONAL
TECHNOLOGY
EXPERT

linksys.com/vroom

. ,... ,..
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New GPS Devices Deliver More Than Just Maps
GREAT GPS systems have
two things in common: accuracy and simplicity. You want
to be able to enter your destination quickly and easily,
and you want your GPS
device to deliver clear and
precise turn-by-turn directions to get you there. Two
new models that I took on
the road do both, but they
also add features beyond
simple navigation.
The $400 Magellan Maestro 4250 and the $300 V7
Nav740 have much in common: slim, compact cases;
bright, 4.3-inch color touch
screens; detailed road maps
for the United States; listings
and locations for millions of
services such as gas, lodgings, and (most crucial of all)
co!ft:t: fill-up stations; and
user interfaces that were fast
and generally easy to use.
If you need to get from
here to there, both will show
you the way nicely, though
the Nav740 consistently displayed my destination as being two to three blocks away
from where it actually was.
It mapped the routes nicely
up to that point, however.
V7 confirmed that the unit I
tested was a production
model, and said that such
errors had not cropped up
with its other review units .
lhe problem may have
been due to my location in
the mountains; another PC
World reviewer tested the
product in an urban setting,
and he didn't experience the
same glitch. On the other
hand, the Maestro 4250
guided me flawlessly doorto-door, regardless of my
topographical surroundings.
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AT $400, THE Magellan Maestro 4250 (left) costs $100 more than the V7 Nav740. Both Include big, bright
4.3-lnch touch screens, detailed road maps, and plenty of features that go beyond basic navigation.

Other than that major
glitch with the Nav740, I had
just one quibble with the
navigation capabilities of the
two units: During lengthy
trips , neither will let you
add a pit stop for gas and
colfee unless you first cancel
(and later reenter) the original destination. Other portable GPS devices support
that handy capability.

Beyond simple navigation,
the Maestro and the Nav740
go in different directions.
The Maestro lets you issue
voice commands, though I
found the feature a bit disappointing. You can tell the
unit to find the nearest gas
or food ; scroll though the

results verbally; and command the Maestro to change
course to your new destination. However, I couldn't
find a way to use voice commands for basic controls ,
such as changing the map
form at or zooming in or out.
Another useful Maestro feature is real-time traffic alerts,
through a subscription to a
traffic service (when you buy
the device, you get three
months ' free service) ; it's
capable of rerouting you
around blockages. The Maestro can act as a Bluetoothattached, hands-free device
for your cell phone. My LG
phone worked just fine.
V7's Nav740 supports realtime traffic reporting, too,
but both the FM antenna and

Maestro 4250 I Magellan

Nav740 I V7

Additional Feature s

A bit pricey. but finely designed and

Bargain-priced unit includes plenty

well equipped. List: S400

of features. List: S300

www.magellangps.com

www.v7-world.com

the subscription cost extra.
The Nav740 has several other
notable features: It can alert
you if you are speeding and
warn you when you are approaching a traffic-cameramonitored intersection . It
also has a rudimentary ability to run video clips, display
photos, and play tunes-but
it poses no multimedia threat
to an iPod. If you struggle to
calcu late tips , you' ll appreciate the Nav740's built-in calculator. And finally, though
it's an odd addition, I have
to confess that I really like
the device's weights-andmeasures conversion mode.
Buying a lesser-known
brand like the V7 can be a
support and service gamble,
but the Nav740 seems like a
heck of a deal-as long as
the navigation glitch was
specific to my review unit
alone. Nevertheless, coming
from Magellan, a long-time
player in the GPS game, the
Maes tro is the safer (albeit
more expensive) bet.
-Tmc01 Capeu

A picture is worth
a thousand words.
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Media Center Extender Gets Draft-N Wi-Fi
I LIKE THE concept of Microsoft's Windows Media
Center. It presents many
forms of media, such as
downloadable movies and
1V shows, news and entertainment clips, live and recorded 1V content, and your
own aud io, video, and photos. It does all that in one
interface that you can navigate on your 1V set if you
have your PC in the same
room- or if you use a thirdparty Media Center Extender, a device that links to your
1V via a standard connection
and uses your wire less network to deliver Media Center content to the 1V.
Unfortunately, after trying
the Linksys Media Center Extender DMA2200, a seco ndge neration extender, I'm losing enthusias m for the Media
Center concept.
If any device should be
able to hand le Media Center
properly, it's the DMA2200.
This $300 unit has draft802. l ln Wi-Fi w ith three
wireless antennas, so it

ought to have enough bandwidth to stream HD1V programming effortlessly. It has
an HOM! port, and it can
send 1080p video to yo ur
1V. An upconverting DVD
player is buil t in , too (another Linksys product, t he
DMA21 00, om iLs the DVD
player and costs $50 less).
As a result, the DMA2200
performs much better than
p revious Media Center Extenders did, but I still ran
into hassles that stem from
its being a PC-centric product. (For tips on using an
extender, see page 117.)

Setup Hassles
After I connected the Linksys DMA2 200 to a 1V in my
bedroom, I used its onscreen interface to link it to
my wireless network . I then
generated an access cod e to
connect it to a PC down the
hall running Windows Vista
Home Premium (I had to
enter the code on the host
PC) . The Medi a Center setup
changed its firewall setti ngs

TECH TREND

A Secret HDTV Feature: CEC
THANKS TO AN increasingly commo n technology called Consu mer Electronics Control (CEC). your HDTV's remote can manage up to ten devices that are connected via HDMI (such as
Blu-ray Disc players or home theater receivers). no special programming needed. So, for example. you can use your remote to
turn on you r TV. your player, and your receiver at the same
time, and adjust the system volume with one button.
Most major TV manufacturers now support CEC. and an
HDTV with HOM! 1.3 will li kely have the technology. Manu facturers call it by different names: LG Electronics. for insta nce.
calls its implementation Simplelink. whereas Toshiba calls its
version CE-Link. Interoperability isn't mandatory. so some
manufacturers limit control to their own products: Sony. fo r
one, allows only Sony-to-Sony communication. -Greg Adler
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THE BOX ITSELF looks
good; the remote
does not.

automatically, and in a
minute or so it
was ready to go . However, several t imes the
DMA2200 lost its assoc iation with the PC after I shut
off the extender. I had to
reassociate the device each
time. Worse , on each occasion the PC fa iled to recogni ze the extender until I
had rebooted the latter and
generated a new code .
I tried the exte nder with
a Linksys 802.1 lg router
and w ith a new Linksys
WRT310N draft-802.1 ln
router. Though Media Center 's built-in network utility
indicated that the l lg connection had sufficient bandwidth to stream HD content, the Media Ce nter
interface on the connected
1V was lethargic. With the
11 n router, the interface
was much snappier. But
when I tried to do two
things at once w ith it-say,
watch an Internet 1V program in a window whi le
browsing 1V listings-it
bogged down again.
The horrid remote control
t hat ships along with the
DMA2200 doesn' t help
matters. It has a lot of minuscule, cheap buttonssome of which are not
labeled, and many of which

sit in odd locations. Since the
Media Center in terface is
entirely remote-driven , the
remote's crappiness significantly detracts from the
who le ex perience.
I was impressed wi th the
video q uality of1V programs , though . On the bes t
quali ty setting, live 1V
looked a little grai ny, but it
wasn ' t bad. Playback never
stopped, and I also don ' t
remembe r seeing any jitter.
If there were an exte nder
that was capable of a reliable, don ' t-have-to-thinkabout- it connection, came
with a high-quali ty remote
co ntrol , and had an interface
I could navigate quickly and
smoothly, I'd be interested .
The DMA2200 provides a
better Med ia Center ex perience than previous devices
did , but my wish-li st items
are sti ll a long way off.

-Alan Srqffard

DMA2200 Linksys
Draft·n Wi-Fi can't compensate for
this product's flaws. Street: $300

find.pcworld.com/60181
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Sub-$1000 Color Lasers: Faster and Cheaper
LEXMARK'S NEW C780N

Ii~- shows how che

CC

sub-$1000 color
laser princer markec is offering better choices for all
kinds of users. Though the
C780n debuts in eighth
place because it's expensive
compared with lower-end
models, busy offices will
like its fast, great-looking
output. 111e one other drag
on its rating is Lexmark's
worse-than-average reliability score in our latest Reliability and Service survey.
111e other two new models on the chart each cost

PC WORLD TOP 10 COLOR LASER PRINTERS
Performance

MODEL

lllil

Brother HL-

~ 4040CN

$400
find .pcworld.com/57915

• Text quality: Superior
•Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 19.3 text/4.2 graphics

Features and specifications
• 21 ppm text
• 21 ppm graphics
• 2400·by·BOO·dpi maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: This competent printer balances good pricing, speed, and print quality with a sometimes-awkward design.

2

Dell Color Laser
Printer 1320c
$299
fi nd.pcworld.com/57973

• Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Superior/Very Good
• Tested speeds (ppm): 12.4 text/4.2 graphics

• 16 ppm text
• 12 ppm graphics
• BOO·by·BOO·dpl maximum
resolution

BOTIOMLINE: A low price and great-looking photo quality help this model stand out, but Its toner cartridges are expensive.

Oki Printing Solutions

3

C5500n
$599
find .pcworld.com/56552

• Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppml: 23.9 text/5.0 graphics

• 24 ppm text
• 20 ppm graphics
• 1200·by·600·dpi maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: This midpriced GDl·based printer offers dual paper trays and fast print speeds, especially for graphics.

4

Oki Printing Solutions
CSBOOLdn
$799
find.pcworld.com/52626

• Text quality: Superior
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 26.3 text/5.S graphics

• 28 ppm text
• 24 ppm graphics
• 1200·by·OOO·dpi maximum
resolution

BDTIOM LINE: GDl·based printer has a built-In duplexer; offers the fastest graphics and text performance on our chart.

5

Lexmark C530dn
$499
fi nd .pcworld.com/56554

• Text quali ty: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 20.7 text/3.6 graphics

• 24 ppm tex t
• 22 ppm graphics

• 1200·by·l200·dpl maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: This model's price Is attractive for a color laser that handles double-sided prints and has two paper trays.

BEEFY AND FAST: Lexmark's

6

Xerox Ph aser 6180/N
$499
find .pcworld.com/56551

• Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Fair
• Tested speeds (ppm): 23.7 text/1.9 graphics

C780n Is built for busy offices.

• 26 ppm text
• 20 ppm graphics
• 600·by·600·dpl maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: The Phaser6180/N prints high-quality text at a good speed. but it finds color images more of a challenge.

less than the Lexmark C780n
and have automatic duplexing (which is optional on the
Lexmark). Samsung's CLP660ND suffers from subpar
graphics quality; Ricoh 's Aficio SP C222D N has better
overall print qual ity than the
Samsung, but is slower. Oki's
C6100n missed the chart;
while ic was fast in our cests,
it isn 't we ll designed.
-Melissa Rio.fiio
MORE ONLINE

For reviews of the color laser
printers on this month's chart
and details on how we test,
see find .pcworld.com/60351.
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7

Brother HL·2700CN
$500
find .pcworld.com/ 45958

•Text quality: Very Good
• Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Poor
• Tested speeds (ppm): 24.4 text/2.6 graphics

• 31 ppm text
• 8 ppm graphics
• 2400·by·600·dpi maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: This model prints text qu ickly, but letters looked fuzzy and graphics were dark. Limited to letter·size paper.

8

Lexmark C780n
S899 NEW
find.pcwor ld.com/60051

•Text quality: Very Good
• Oraphlcs/pholo quality: Very Good/Very Good
•Tested speeds (ppm): 26.1 text/3.9 graphics

• 35 ppm text
• 31 ppm graphics
• 1200·by·l200·dpl maximum
resolution

BOTIOM LINE: For busy offices, this unit's last output and print quality are worth the cost-despite the subpor relia bility.

9

Samsung CLP·660ND

• Text quality: Superior

S700 NEW
find.pcwor ld.com/60055

• Graphics/photo quality: Fair/Fair
• Tested speeds(ppm): 19.8 text/2.9 graphics

• 25 ppm text
• 25 ppm graphics
• 2400·by·600·dpl maximum
resolution

BOTTOM LINE: The CLP·660ND offers decent speed and design, but its grainy graphics aren't for the art crowd.
Ricoh Aficio SP

lQ

C222DN
$599 NEW
find .pcworld.com/60053

• Text quality: Superior
• Graphics/photo quality: Good/Good
• Tested speeds(ppm); 17.4 text/2.4 graphics

• 21 ppm text
• 21 ppm graphics
• 2400-by·OOO·dpi maximum
resolution

BOTTOM LINE: Middling in price, performance, and design, this printer suffers from spotty documentation.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 3n/08. Speeds are In pages per minute (ppm): resolutions are In dots per Inch (dpi).

The IRISPen 6 is the smallest Pen Scanner ever designed for text recognition.
Avoid keying printed information manually. Highlight words, numbers, sentences,
barcodes, hand printed text with the IRISPen 6 and they are automatically and instantly
retyped into your application with mind-boggling speed and accuracy.

P Ol""t a.6{ e

Fe:..st.'

Visit www.irislink.com/pcworld to learn more about the 3 different
models and to take advantage of a PC World Exclusive offer!
IRISPen

.......

Translator ~ -

IRISPen

Executive ~ -
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Samsung's LCD Sees Double
FOR $550, SAMSUNG'S

Wllill

2263DX ~eliv~rs
_ ....:...._..:_ _ two monitors m
one: a 22-inch LCD and a
secondary 7-inch display.
But this added convenience
commands a substantial
price premium: The 2263DX
costs nearly twice as much as
an average 22-inch monitor.
The main display comes
with a native resolution or

2263DX I Samsung
Display is innovative, but pricey.

List: 5550
find.pcworld.com/60339

1680 by 1050, a contrast ratio or 1000:1, and inputs for
DYi, HDMI , and VGA. The
unit received high marks in
the PC World Test Center's
performance tests, earning a
score of Very Good . Overall,
the 2263DX came in second
on our chart of 20- and 22inch LCD monitors , thanks
to its wealth of features, its
performance, and its high
scores for design quality.
The secondary LCD can sit
on the top or along either
side of the ma in monitor's
casing, and it can double as
a portable secondary display
for your laptop (it connects
via USB) . I found it helpful
for hous ing Photoshop tools

or instant
messaging
windowsand I even
used it as a digital
photo frame .
But the secondary display has no interna l
mechanism to tell Windows where you 've oriented
it, so if you move it, you
must use Windows' Display
Settings control panel to
change the settings. That' s
time-consuming, though
you may not move it often .
Samsung' s 2263DX is best
suited for consumers who
need to declutter their desks,
or for graphic designers who
could use the added screen

T HE SECONDARY LCD connects
to the m ain display via

use.

space for their software
tools. Most people would
be better off purchasing two
of Samsung' s own 20-inch
205BW monitors for the
cost of one 22-inch 2263DX
-and they wou ld still have
some money left over.
- Greg Adler

Xdrive Lite Lacks Heft
AOL'S NEW XDR IVE Desktop Lite application makes
accessing your Xdrive onli ne
data-storage account even
easier. The app, still in beta,
has some useful featuressuch as the ability to preview media files-but it can
be confusing to use.
An Xdrive account with
SGB of storage is free (a

Xdrive Desktop Lite I AOL
Desktop Lite has some useful features. but it can be confusing.
Free (5GB)

www.xdrive.com

SOOGB account costs $10 a
month). Previously, you
could access your storage
space via a browser or
through the Xdrive Desktop
utility, which assigns a drive
letter to your virtual Xdrive
in Windows Explorer. Lite
uses the Adobe AlR platform , which allows \Vebbased apps to run outside a
browser (see page 24).
The Lite interface looks
similar to that of Windows
Explorer. To move files to
your Xdrive you can drag
and drop from Windows
Explorer or your desktop
into the Xdrive fo lder in the
Lite program window, or
from the hard-drive section

XDRIVE DESKTOP LITE will locate files on any of your PC's drives.

in Lite to the Xdrive section.
The app lets you preview
music and videos in a builtin player, and you can also
use the program to share
fi les. However, the sharing
tabs-Email Share, Embed
Code, and Share Status-

lack any explanation and can
be baffi ing to figure out.
Right now, the easier-touse Desktop utilil}' is more
appealing. But upcoming
features, such as automatic
syncing, will improve Lite.
-E1ik Larki11
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Digital SLR Delivers
Speed, Durability
OLYMPUS'S 10.1-megapixel
E3 single-lens-reflex camera
is an attractive package for
both pros and serious amateurs. But you have to be
serious about photographyand have plenty of arm
strength- because the E3 's
bulky body alone costs

E3 1Olympus
This big. heavy. rugged camera has
extensive advanced controls.
List: $1699 (body only)
find.pcworld.com/60337

$1699 and weighs just
under 2 pounds. Add the
12mm-to-60mm (24mm-to120mm, 35mm equivalent)
zoom lens I received, and
the total price hits $2600.
Tested against my aging
Canon 300 and the new
Nikon 0300, the E3 delivered lightning-quick autofocusing, noticeably faster
tha n with either of the
other cameras. The E3 will
capture up to five frames
per second- not quite up
to the Nikon's six-framesper-second burst-shooting
speed, but still quite fast.
When I first started shoot-

comfortable in the hand.

ing with the E3 I was, to put
it mildly, disappointed in
the photos: Shots taken
under difficult conditionslandscapes with lots of
snow, water, and sky- were
underexposed. Fortunately,
subsequent sessions with
more mundane subjects,
such as cars, homes, small

still lifes, and dogs, produced far better results.
Overall, I enjoyed us ing
the E3 . It feels comfortable
in the hand, its magnesium
body looks and fee ls durable, and operating the controls is quick and efficient.
-Tracey Capen

System Mechanic Pro
Offers Easy PC Tune-Ups

Y-um.ui:u....,. l l ·UOMlel•-.,.:.tnwW tu
Wlh~~. 1 -car,ttnnocto.~..,..

IOLO'S SYSTEM Mechanic,
now in version 7.5 , has been
garnering positive reviews
for ages-for good reason. It
offers Windows repair and
tune-up features that work
well, providing the software
equivalent of the "geeky
friend " that many users lack.
Version 7.5 is more intui-

System Mechanic Pro 7.5 lolo
Easy-to-use app effectively tunes
up your PC. List: List: S70

find.pcworld.com/60211

tive and easier to use than
previous installments. In its
$50 regular incarnation, the
app will back up, repair, and
compact the Windows Registry; detect and remove
many types of spyware; optimize your startup fi les and
system memory; and tweak
your Internet connection
settings for best performance. In my tests the Registry and startup optimizations worked well, but my
Internet connection seemed
no faster. (I did not test the
spyware removal.)
My only caveat: Much of
what the program's tune-up

~·- a••~INl itJC~-~td ~
d.J:ts~~lo r.._..,.."'*"'"te-t-4~

SYSTEM MECHANIC CUTS syst em clutter t o speed up your PC.

functions do is to automate
tasks that an advanced Windows user will already know
how to perform using builtin Windows utilities.
Tue $70 Pro edition adds
secure data-wiping, data
recovery, a firewall , and antivirus protection, though I

didn 't test the latter two.
If you 're not comfortable
delving into Windows utilities, the regular version of
System Mechanic 7.5 can
easily pay for itself. Moreadvanced users should
spring for the Pro version.
-]011 L. Jacobi

Reviews&Rankings
Apple TV:
Take Two

Save on Ink, Make a Podcast, Be a Chocolatier

IN ADD ITION TO providing
access to YouTube videos
and Flickr and .Mac photo
streams, Apple' s set-top box
now brings video renta ls
from iTunes to your TV.
111e mov ie selection is
worse than that of your local
video store, though the prices are similar: New highdefinition (1280 by 720 resolution) movie rentals cost
$5, and standard-defin it ion
mov ies cost $1 less .
Once a movie is downloaded, you have 30 days to
begin watching it-and once
you 've started it, 24 hours
to finish it. The HD video

IT'S A WONDERFUL world, one worth saving

allows you to post your podcasts wherever you

and exploring. This month. I have an earth-

wish. If you register. you can also upload your

friendly printer utility. a podcasting program.

podcasts to WildVoice.com, where your adoring

and a game of international gastronomy.

fans can listen to , comment on, and Digg your
work. Free , find .pcworlcl.com/60108.

Print Words, Not Waste
The recyc l ing bin by yo ur printer probably

A Recipe for Sweet Success

holds discarded sheets with just a few lines of

If you dream of traveling the world , building a

text. GreenPrint World reduces paper and ink

prosperous business, or creating gourmet

waste by previewing your print job with images

chocolates, Chocolatier 2: Secret Ingredients

or even whole pages removed . This freebie

w ill fuel your fantasi es. In th is simulation

saves ink, paper. and
money-good for you and
Ao

for the planet.
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GreenPrint World. an adsupported version of the
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S35 GreenPrint Home, is
easy to set up. Just install
+

the program, choose a
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default printer, and se lect
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have something to print,
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choose GreenPrint as your
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printer: it automatically

• cat Meow

applies your ink-saving set-

• Dog Ba1:

tings (for example, removTHE SLEEK APPLE TV looks the

ing blank pages or pages

same; the software Is updated.

w ith images only) and also

WILDVOICE STUDIO HAS a library ot drag-and-drop sound effects.

lets you remove additional pages or images.

qua li ty d idn 't com pare to
what the Dish Network
beams to my home, and SD
was sub-DVD quality (despite
being the same resolution) .
111e addition of down loadable movie renta ls makes this
d evice more co mpelling. But
for now, you may want to
keep renting flicks on disc.
-Lincolu Spector

Using GreenPrint World, I cut a three-page
Web article down to one page, and I removed
38 pages of comments following a Web comic.

and exotic ingredients that wi ll keep customers
clamoring for your treats.
Set 40 years after the first Chocola tier game.

All of those saved pages, pennies, and drops of

PlayFirst's Chocolatier 2 reve ls in a Roaring

ink add up over time. Free for home use, ad-

Twenties theme, incl uding Art Deco menus and

supported, find .pcwo rld .com/60107 .

J azz Age music. As in the origina l game, you
explore historical cities, haggle w ith vendors,

Podcast Like a Pro

and create chocolates in a minigame involving

Podcasting can give your words a worldwide

shooting ingredients at machinery. What's new

audience. All you need is a microphone, a PC,

this time is the Chocolate Tasting Laboratory,

and a free program called WildVoice Studio.

which, once unlocked, helps you create unique

I tested WildVoice Studio by reading bits of a
Dickens novel aloud, doing each paragraph as

confect ions such as Chocolate Covered Ants .
The chocolate business is no cakewalk,

one take. While recordi ng, I slapped in a few of

though: The quest for secret ingredients-such

Wi ldVoi ce's provided sou nd effect s, fo r wind

as t hose fire ants- requires negotiat ion, plenty

and a train. Building the show was a snap: I

of money. and long trips to remote areas. All in

Apple TV I Apple

just lined up my clips. saved the show in Wild-

all, Chocolatier 2: Secret Ingredients is nearly

Stylish and easy to use. but con-

Voice, and selected 'Save Show to MP3 and

as addictive as the food of the gods. Free 1-

tent is limited. List: S229

Publish' (you can skip the publish part).

hour demo (registra tion required), S20 for full

find .pcworld.com/60363
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game, you search the globe for elusive recipes
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Try It Free! Ano risk showcase for sampling great products.
Share Excel®
Online
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Free Trial & 20% off list

Instantly share Excel* spreadsheets
online with eXpresso. You can store, edit,
and interact on spreadsheets in real-time.
No download is required and registration

System Utilities Suite for
Vista and XP
Repairs, Optimizes, Protects! Comprehensive
tweaking utility suite for Windows Vista/

is free.

~

e~n

XP/2003 Server/ 2000/NT/98.
www.ylcomputing .com

www.expre ssocorp.com

Backup & Restore your music, videos and
data. Powerful backup for your home PC
- Award winning and easy to use!
www.acronis.com/pcw

Experience HD on PC!

Tune your
PC for free!

,11

;; CYBER DEFENDER
..."''
. . _, ..._LMo>Of~

We Fix Any PC Problem!
(866) 874-9284 use promo code PCW
Let our highly trained professionals help you
fix any PC problem immediately over the

;.__.,....::~•• One suite does it
all! Watch. edit.
and author high
definition video;
run photo slideshows; backup
files and more.

Tuneup Utilities 2008
Award -Winning Software Suite
"" Solve problems

phone. We will remove Viruses, Spyware, fix

"" Increase performance
.; Free up disk space

your registry, optimize your PC, and resolve

.;, Customize Windows

any other problem.

www.arcsoft.com / pcworld

Try for free - NOWI
www.tune-up.com/pcworld

find .pcworld .com/ 59669

Try Network Magic Free
Unleash
Your
Online
Potential

II!

WavePad

Wherever you are, Trend Micro Internet
Security Pro safeguards your online
transactions, identity, and irreplaceable
files with the most comprehensive
protection available.

Connect devices to the Internet, share
files and printers between computers,
and secure your wireless network.
Limited time offer-6 months of online
backup included.

flnd .pcworld.com/ 59679

www.networkmaglc.com/ pcw

WavePad Audio Editor
Professional sound editor software for
your Windows PC. Edit and apply effects
to mp3 and wav audio files for free .
fl nd.pcworld.co m/59668
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Veg as
Movie
Studio

Antivirus slowing
down your PC?

+DVD

Try FastTrack
Schedule
for Free

Ditch your old AV for high performance,

Platinum
Edition

next-generation antivirus + antispyware
that ISN'T a resource hog!

follTrack Schedule 9
'-""'--""• ~:.....,.,

With Vegas~ Movie Studio Platinum Edition

\//

ANTIV1RLJB

+

ANTISPY\IVAR~

software you can import and edit video in nearly
any format including high-definition HOV and
Sony AVCHD. Integrated DVD authoring.
find .pcworld .com/ 59678

find .pcworld.com/59667

Simplify your project planning with
FastTrack Schedule 9, the leading easy
to use project manager for organizing,
tracking, and presenting project plans.
www.FastTrackSchedule.com/ Tryit

Email
Marketing
In Minutes
Email marketing
turns a visitor into
a regular customer.
SendBlaster is the

Try Steganos Safe now!
Your data is private. Make sure it stays that
way! Try Steganos Safe now and store all
your data in uncrackable Safes: Pictures,
Movies , Music ...whatever you want to
protect. Plus: save 20 % on full version!
find .pcworld.com/ 59674

quick & easy way
to automate email
campaigns.

SendBlaster

"""''' ""''~"''"U m.,d,, ~"'Y

Save 10% on

Nero 8 Ultra Edition

www.sendblaster.com/ pcworld/

Nero 8 brings the digital world to your PC
with easy-to-use functions to create, edit,
convert. share, burn, backup and enjoy
your multimedia projects.

Get 10% Off

find.pcworld .com/ 59665

Take your FREE version !

Disk tools from R-TT
High-performance
data recovery,
undelete, drive
image and PC
privacy utilities.
Free trial versions
to check the software capabilities.
You may download
and try it now.

rtt
r-tools

Free Registry Scan with
Reg istry Booster

tech no Io gu

WWWJ-tt.COffi

MovieStyle lets you easily co nvert your
movie files for your portable and Full HD
devices like your iPod, iPhone, PSP, PS3,

find .pcworld .com/59672

Wii, Xbox360 and morel
find .pcworld .com/59676

This Free Regist ry Booster System Scan
will give you a complete diagnosis and deep
scan of your Windows registry for errors
and conflicts.
www.uniblue .com/PCW

FREE. IT’S THE MAGIC word for
an ever-expanding wealth of down-

loadable software and online services. Free doesn’t necessarily

The
Welo’s
Best
Free
Stuff
Whether you're partial
to online services or to
downloadabie software,
we have 101 fabulous
freebies that'll keep
you productive, secure,
and entertained.
IWWVLPOWORLD COM
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mean good, however, and hunting

for freebies can mean sifting
through a lot of junk.
That’s where we come in. We

surfed, clicked, and installed to
ﬁnd sparkling free gems capable of
planning your time, keeping you in
touch, and tuning and securing
your PC, not to mention glitzing
up your desktop, helping you stay
productive, and entertaining you
with music, videos, photos, and

games. We paid special attention to
programs and services you may not
have heard of before.
We also singled out two free
offerings—one download and one

online service—as the best of the
bunch. See the sidebars on pages
87 and 88 for the winners. We want
to hear your picks for the best freebies, too, whether they appear in

this article or not. Please let us
know by joining our forum discussion at ﬁnd.pcworld.com/60393.
BY PRESTON GRALLA AND ERIK LARKIN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ZOHAR LAZAR

Productivity

offiine apps that reside on your PC,
download the free StarOffice suite,
which includes a word processor, a
spreadsheet app, and a presentation
program, among other goodies. It's
part of the free Google Pack, which
also contains a bunch of other programs you might not want. During the
Google Pack download, simply check
the box next to StarOffice and uncheck
all the others. find .pcworld.com/60111
l •l•@l!•M•I Foxit Reader for Windows
Adobe Acrobat Reader is slow, bloated,
and buggy, and it often crashes some
systems- all of which can
drive you insane . Foxit lets
AutomallClllty track 1111 yow t hlpmonts In mlE placo!
you read and even fi ll out
PDF files, without touchi ng
Reader. find .pcworld.com/60112
WHEN: 20 Dec 2007
lf@il3il Microsoft Offi ce Live
FROM: Demo
Small Business With this serAT: CHI CAGO,, I L,US
vice, you can share docu()ES TlNA TION:
1 - - - --1 FREMONT,9-1536,CA,US
ments and co llaborate with
STATUS: AT DEPOT
cowo rkers and customers,
build a Web site, and manage you r contacts. A variety
TRACKMYSHIPMENTS PUTS ALL of your shipments In one
of for-pay options are availplace, and even tracks each item's progress on a map.
able as well, but you don 't
have to pay for the basics.
you receive a shipping notification, for(For more, see our fu ll coverage on
ward the e-mail to track@J trackmysh ippage 4 7.) smallbusiness.officelive.co111
ments .com. The service monitors, and
Ji'!;l'Ji3j Blist If you own a small busieven maps, the progress of your sh ipness, you need a database to create and
ments. www.trackmyshipments.com
track customer records, among other
li:Wtl3il Buzzword.com You have plendetails. At home, you may want to
ty of freebies to choose from , but most
organize information related to hobaren 't as slick as this one. The design of
bies, such as your fantasy football
this Web-based word processor is tastestats. With Blist, you can do all of that
ful and elegant, menu items slide in and
online for free. www.blist.com
out of place, and it's incredibly simple
1.1.rml!•f.!•I MoffsoftFreeCalc For simto use. But don 't let t he pretty face foo l
p le, basic o peratio ns, t h e ca lculator
you, because Buzzword is featurethat ships with Windows is fine. But if
packed as we ll. www.buzzword.com
you need more, get this great free
lifa!Ji3j ThinkFreeOnline Don' t want
download. find .pcworld.com/60152
to fork over several hundred dollars for
Microsoft Office? Try this Web-based
prnductivity suite, whic h covers word
processing, spreadsheets , and presentations. The service is compatible with
Microsoft Office, so yo u can move docJfj;l!ji3j 4Shared This site gives you
uments back and forth between the two
SGB of free space to store your files .
application suites . www.thinkfree.com
You can either keep the files private
l•lol'@Nlol StarOffice If you prefer
or share them with other users , on a

l UNUl!•t·1•1 AbiWord Tired of expensive,
slow, bloated word processors? Download this surprisingly powerful freebie,
which includes sophisticated features
such as mail merge and advanced layouts . The program hand les a wide variety of document formats , including
those of Microsoft Word , Rich Text
Format, OpenOffice.o rg, and other
programs. www.abisource.com
Jf!;l'Jl3j TrackMyShipments If you place
orders often via the Web or phone,
here's a great site for you . Whenever
1

File Sharing and
Storage
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fo lder-by-fo lder bas is. www.4shared.com
l •l•@l!•f.!•I Torrent Swapper Though BitTorrent has become the de facto protocol for sharing fi les, the BitTorrent client leaves a lot to be desired. Get this
for superior, and faster, open-source client instead. bit-torrent.sourceforge.ne t
l•l•WJl!!•f·!•I Shareaza This simple-to-use
free down load allows yo u to share fi les
on multiple networks and p rotoco ls,
including BitTorrent, Gnutella, Gnute lla2, and eDonkey. find.pcworld.com/60151
i•l•Mll!ot-loi MP3 Rocket You can do
more with th is Gnutella client than just
share and download files. You can also
listen to Internet radio stations, watch
online video channels, and burn your
own CDs. fin d.pcworld.com/60113
Ji#d3il Microsoft Office Live Workspace
This is, by far, the most powerful free
file-sharing site you can find. It' s closer
to a full-blown collaboration tool , and
it links directly to Microsoft Office so
t hat you can edit your o nline fi les using
Office ap plications. The service is ideal
for small businesses looking for a way
to collaborate on common d ocuments.
workspace.officelive.com
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IN OFFICE LIVE Workspace, Microsoft has
Introduced some handy document-sharing
and collaboration features for OHlce users.

ltW.ll3il DropBoks Don't expect sophistication or any bells and whistles here.
This service is a simple, straightforward
way to store up to 1GB of files on line
for free . www.dropboks.com
li#Jl3j Openomy This simp le, no-frills
storage site also lets you share fi les with
other people. You get lGB of free storage, and you can send colleagues links
to your files so they can download them.
It has as bas ic an interface as you will

find. One important note: Make sure to
create "tags" (the equivalents of folders) and then up load files to your tags;
otherwise , you may never unearth the
files again. www.openomy.com
ffj;M9j Bluestring Upload your files to
this service, and you 'll have access to
them online whenever you want. You
can then share them with ot hers in various ways, including sending an e-mail
link to the storage site. It's also a good
way to publish photos and med ia to a
Web site or blog, since you can put a
link in your page to the fi le being hosted on Bluestring. www.bluestring.com

Security
i •l•@ i!ot.j,j Virus Total Uploader Great for

checking potentially dangerous downloads and e-mail attachments, th is uploader gives you a right-click option to
send any file under lOMB to VirusTotal's
exceptional site, where you' ll receive
antivirus scan results from 32 different
program engines. find .pcworld.com/60114
l •l@li!ot-!11 Avira AntiVir PersonalEdition
Classic Avira typica lly does a great job
of detecting malware on a PC; the paid
version of the program posted a 99.6
percent catch rate in the latest tests
from AV-Test.erg. The free version
employs the same engine, but you'll
have to tolerate the occasional pop-up
urging you to upgrade to the paid
application . find.pcworld.com/60115
l •l•IMl!•M•i ThreatFire Free ThreatFire
sup plements (but doesn 't replace) your
regular antivirus program. It adds
behavioral-analysis protection that

--

--

attempts to identify Trojan horses and
other malware based on how they act
on your PC. fincl.pcworld.com/60116
l ol.W@!of.j,j Spyware Doctor Starter Edition
This edition of the popular PC Tools
ant ispyware application is part of the
Google Pack. The free
version can run full
spyware scans but
doesn't have many of
Spywue & Vlru1Protection 11 ON
the real-time protecetht'AO,.bHtd ltvt•1ctttcton ~'1• w::tiout tc1nnlna
tion features of the
Thrt1tflrt ProttctJon
paid version. find .
pcworld.com/601 17
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THREATFIRE CAN BOLSTER your regular antivirus program
with an extra layer of behavior-based malware protection .

1.1nw:i•·M·• Comodo
Firewall Pro Comodo 's extensive firewall
can block unauthorized attempts to send

information from your PC to the Internet, which surpasses the protection
that the built-in XP firewall offers. But
as with any advanced firewall, be sure
yo u know what you ' re doing before
mo nkeying with the more in-depth
security settings. find .pcworld.co m/60 ll 8
l •l•£ml!•O•I TrueCrypt Create an
encrypted virtua l drive with its own
drive letter that automatically protects
any file you add to it with your choice
of encryption. If you try this program,
be sure to go through the helpful firsttime-use tutorial. find .pcworl d.com/60119
i •l•@l!•f.l•I Secunia Personal Software
Inspector Secunia's useful program
makes keeping your software applications up-to-date much easier. It even
»
covers apps that you might rarely
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liM913j Flypaper
With this site (as well
as its associated software) you can create
Flash-based "stories ,"
in the form of slide
'P11ot Episode' (episode fl )
In th e pi'Jl I doctor (Uatlhtw Fo:x) ta ttt cn1r;e of U'le d:isaSttf
shows or multimedia
11r1nCi'1g '8 plant-u u h 1urvtr0ra on a Pacific tale btdtvlec ty •
monstrous prec.tor Kale Evangeline Ll'f. Chlrlt Oorr*1ic
presentations, about
Llon1gf11n Saytct. lla vu n Anarews. Horlty. Jor;e Oarcll.
anything you want.
MEEVEE IS TV listings on steroids. The site provides a wealth of
You can create a resuinformation about your favorite television shows, but it also links
me , a presentat ion for
to tons of related online video, Images, and podcasts.
your company or a
trade group, training
use but that can leave Internet Explorer
material, or anything else that comes to
(and your PC) wide open because of an
mind. Prebu ilt templates will help you
get started. www.ftypaper.net
unsafe ActiveX control. PSI provides
details on the security holes in old softi•l•NUIUM·I Miro This open-source video
ware and tells you where to obtain
tool will play every video format under
updates. find.pcworld.com/60120
th e sun , show HD content, tune in to
1.inw:1«.t·!•i Spamfighter Pro Spamfighter harnesses the collective intelligence
of 4.5 million e-mailers around the
world to block spam with a too lbar in
Outlook, Outlook Express, and Windows Mail. find .pcworld.com/60121
ifoMH BitDefender Online Scanner If
you suspect that your regular antivirus
app missed a malware infection, head to
BitDefender's online scanner (requires
Internet Explorer) for a seco nd opinion.
The Web app scans your system's memory and all files , detecting and removing
infections . find .pcworld.com/60371
i•l•@i!ot.j,j McAfee Rootkit Detective The
information you receive from Rootkit
Detective's pursuit o f malware-hiding
roo tkits might be too tec hnical to use
yourself. TI1e handy Submit button,
however, will produce free advice on
dealing with the suspicious files it
finds. find.pcworld.com/60122

Video and Photo
li#ikii3j Phrasr Here 's an offbeat Web
site for fo lks who wou ld like to create
online photo-collage pos tcard s and
share them . When you type in a phrase,
the si te grabs photos from th e Flickr
photo-sharing site that it believes
match each word, and then builds a
Web page/photo ga llery based on it.
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video biogs, save YouTube videos , and
eve n download and show video fil es via
BitTorrcnt. find.pcworld.com/60372
l•l•lMl!o!M Photoscape TI1is do-it-all
tool , a must-have application for digita l
photograp hers, offers a file viewer, an
image editor, a slide-show creator, a
batch editor, and a scree n-capture program . It can even convert photos in the
RAW form at used by many digital cameras to the more usefu l JP EG form at.
find.pcworld.com/60373
lolo@l!of.j,i URL Snooper Are yo u frustrated that YouTube and similar sites
allow you to vi ew videos online , but
not download and save them to your
PC? With this free program, you can
grab them. find.pcworld.com/60149
lt!iWl3j MeeVee Throw away your
print 1V listings-this site is approxi-

Maps and
Directions

mately 10,000 times better. In addition
your stuff at a secure iDrive server on
to the standard listings, Meevee lets
the Internee. www.idrive.com
you create your own persona l channel
l 1!1 IWl!o!H CCleaner lhis utility offers
listings by combining your favorite 1V
the best way to clean the gunk out of
l •l•Vml!at.!oi WeFi lhis app and service
programs and online video. It has a
your PC, including waste from Winfinds Wi-Fi hotspots but also maps other
wealth of detail about each show, and
dows , the Internet, Microsoft applicaWi-Fi users ' loca tions by triangulating
the online-video listings contain links
tions, and plenty of third-party appliamong hotspots. find .pcworld.com/60123
to the actua l video content. Try chat
cations. find .pcworld.com/60383
ft!i\?lil!I Discovery Earth live Interested
with your 1V Guide. www.meevee.com
i•l•Mli!aM•I AppSnap Want to make sure
in the current state of the planet? This
1@@31 Yahoo Live This is a video site
all of the freeware on your PC is curWeb site from the Discovery Channel
with a difference-it broadcasts live
rent? This program scans your system,
shows a globe that presents multiple
video, rather than prerelayers of information,
corded clips. live.yahoo.com
including clouds, water
i"tl;l'Jl31 Fixmymovie This
vapor, and rainfall. find .
a Hide Solution
site cakes the grainy, dark
pcworld.com/60125
video you 've captured with
ff!;l'Jll!il
Zillow At this real
J:3
hL £0 11 f'mp; - &1 e •pn•t pz,1»; 1Q0'""
your cell phone, Webcam,
estate site you can find out
or digital camera, and helps
the worth of almost any
(~ )
This solved my problem!
you clean it up for posting
home in your neighborhood.
online by adjusting the conYou can also scope out new
trast and bringing out the
INCOMPREHENSIBLE ERROR MESSAGE? No problem. Bug.gd will
neighborhoods, and chat with
details hidden in dark areas.
help you decipher even the gnarliest error messages from your PC.
people who already live
www.fi xrnymovie.com
there. www.zillow.com
locates freeware that's out of date, and
fi'lirl!3!1 FotoFlexer Who needs softfiij;l'J!3!1 TerraServer This Microsoft-run
ware to edit photos or add special
then upgrades the applications that you
site gives aerial views of any location in
effects? Instead, head to this site and
tell it to . find.pcwor ld.com/60384
the United States, and displays topouse its full complement of powerful
i•l•IMl!o!H Eusing Free Registry Cleaner
graphical maps too. terrase rver-usa.com
l eMSWl!•t·HI Stellarium This open-source
editing tools . www.fotofle xer.com
Your Registry is filled with outdated
·~.
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System Utilities
and Backup
fi'liM31 Zamzar Need to convert files
from one format to another? With Zamzar you can convert files to countless
types of formats . www.zamzar.com
fi'!;M3!1 Bug.bd If you encounter an
undecipherable error message, head to
this Web site and type in the error. If
any of the site's previous users have
found the answer to your problem, it
will be listed there. bug.gd
fi'!;M3!1 Clip2Net This tool lets you
capture screen shots and automatically
upload chem to the Web. You can then
link directly to the images from your
blog or Web site. cli p2net.com
ffoM3!1 iDrive You can back up 2GB
of data for free to this Web site, using
associated software that sets up a virtual drive. When you copy files to that
virtual drive, you ' re actually storing

and bad entries. Clean it with this free
utility, and keep your system in tip-top
shape. find .pcworld.com/60385
l•l•@IN!oi C02 Saver This free program
puts your PC into sleep or hibernation
mode at appropriate times, which conserves energy and reduces carbon dioxide emissions. find.pcworld.com/60395

astronomy app displays all the celestial
objects you could ever want to see,
including stars, planets , nebulae, and
constellations . find.pcworld.com/60126
1.r.1wn•·t·!•I FreeMind Finding maps of
the world is easy-how would you like
to make a map of your ideas and projects?
»
That's exactly what this software

DISCOVERY EARTH LIVE, BROUGHT to you by the Discovery Channel, shows you multiple layers of atmospheric Information at once, Including clouds, water vapor, and rainfall patterns.
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promises to do. find .pcworld .com/60127
Ji#;\'}!3j MizPee There's no delicate
way to describe this site, so we won't
try. You use it when you are in a public
place and need to find a clean toiletsomething that 's not so easy in most
metropolitan areas. www.mizpee.com
Jf!;M31 Flightstats Want to check for
delays, learn the current status of flights
at airports, and track planes as they fly
to their destination? This site offers an
exceptional amount of detail , such as
whether certain airports are de-icing
aircraft. www.fl ightstats.com
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Home

0 • work
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GoOQle Larl<in Events try 2
THE LIGHTNING ADD-IN for Thunderbird can pull in
events from your other online calendars and set alarms.

Communications
Ji*VJl31 Pownce On this social net-

Jii!;\'}(31 Dopplr If you travel a lot and
want to share your travel plans with
family, coworkers, and friends , try this
site. You can put in your itinerary and
have your friends enter theirs , and the
site will create a map showing where
everybody will be. If you discover that
you and a friend will happen to be in
the same city, for example, you can
make arrangements for dinner, eve n if

working site you can send items to
friends and receive items from them,
including messages , links, files , and
event notices. www.pownce.com
1.i.r4:1! 1M1i Pidgin Why can 't instant
messenger programs get along? With
the open-source IM client Pidgin, they
can. Within this single app lication,
you can chat with people on all
cas sludyfornm
Editing Our New FAQ
of the big instant messaging
networks-including AIM ,
J ··re e. n u / "' "" :: JtJ' .ii Jlf • '9 1'1. «• IOll '-"'- I
Google, ICQ, MSN Messenge r,
1 T:!·~ · P"""'
" '"' ""'""'
• ..,. .
· I · ·; • ·
FAQ For Your Wlkl
and Yahoo Messenger. find .
pcworld.com/60128
ifoM31 Pbwiki Creating and
maintaining a wiki is a great
First question goes here
F.-st .antwtt OOH hefe
way for people to collaborate.
Second question goes here
With Pbwiki, you'll find it a
Second answer ooe:i htr•
breeze to set up a wiki of your
own , for free . pbwiki.com
WHEN YOU CREATE a new Wiki with Pbwiki, a numl t !@31 Make Me Sustainable
ber of prebuilt templates help you get started.
Specify an activity at this site,
and it calculates the amount of greenit's in the airport. www.dopplr.com
house gases the activity produces, in
IM;Mi!I Talkshoe Here's a free way to
units of carbon dioxide. You can also
participate in group voice chats with
see what other people in your geopeople who share your interests. Head
to the site and click a chat to join, and
graphic area have done to reduce their
impact, or create sustainability discusyou'll be ab le to talk using the Webbased app. You can create your own
sion groups. www.makemesustai nable.com
l •l•Wlll!•t·!•I Gizmo Tired of paying maschats, as well. www.talkslloe.com
sive phone bills? Cut them down to
Ji3;¢i!31 TeeBeeDee Tired of social netsize with this free Skype-like software,
working sites aimed at people whose
idea of ancient history is the Clinton
which allows you to talk for free with
administration? This service caters to
other Gizmo users through your computer. find.pcworld.com/6037 4
folks 40 and above. www.tbd.com

I
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Time Management
J;:l;\?131 Voo2do.com Much more than
a to-do list, this project manage ment
site helps you track how much time
you spend on tasks grouped into different projects . voo2do.com
JiM'Jl31 TimeBridge Need to schedule
meetings with scattered colleagues on
assorted e-mail and calendaring networks? Head over to TimeBridge,
which can pull in your Outlook or
Google calendar availability and allow
participants (who don 't have to be
TimeBridge members) to choose from
up to five proposed meeting times .
www.timeb ri dge.com
liM9131 30Boxes.com The interface of
this calendar site lets you quickly create events with tags, invites , Google
map links , and more . www.30boxes.com
i•l•@IN!al SyncMyCal This app can
synchronize your Google, Pocket
Microsoft Outlook, or 30Boxes calendar with your Outlook XP, 2003, or
2007 calendar. find.pcworld .com/60129
li#'Jl31 Scrybe The ongoing beta of
Scrybe's calendar and note-taking app
has a slick display, with zoom effects
that will make you quickly forget you 're
in a browser window. iscrybe.com
ii'hl'd31 Ta-da List If you just want a
simple and easy list for tracking tasks ,
check out Ta-da List. tadalist.com
l 1Ili'!U!Ut.1.1 Lightning This program
adds a great-looking, full-featured calendar and task list to Thunderbird, »

Hike in the woods with the Earthmate GPS PN-20, not back to the store for expensive maps. AU the
~

'

Delorme-renowned maps you need are Included. Copy U:S. street and topo niaps from To po USA~ 7.D

00.561.5105
rww.delorme.com

software to an SD card - easier fh"an ever with pre-loaded maps Included . Download $100 of free
USGS quads, NOAA nautical charts, and recent color Imagery of your tavorile U.S. locations.

~ . . ClacClia" ntWo:cnt:

Mozilla 's excellent free
e-mail application. find.
pcworld.com/60375
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"Flesh and Bones: Electric Fun" Live
Album Now Available on iTunes
Just wanted to let everyone
know that we released our

live album, "Resh and ...
View full post
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i •l•@ l!ot-lol Winamp l11e

latest vers ion of the venerable free mus ic playe r can
sync with iPods and fixes
a serious security bug in
earlier versions of the software. find .pcworld.com/60131
i •l•l'/lll!•B•I Audacity This
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those songs anywhere
thro ugh a Web browser.
You can't, however,
downl oad t he songs to
anot her PC. lala.com
1 .1.w:1!1H1i

Wavosaur

few other limitations ; the full version
runs $20. find .pcworld.com/60135
li3il1131 WinCustomize Here you 'II find
a wealth of free wa ll paper, screen savers , and themes for Stardock' s excellent Windows customization programs.
www.wincustom ize.co111
l •l•WJl!!•f.!•I Vista Start Menu Despite the
name, this beefed-up Start menu runs
on Windows XP as well as on Microsoft's newer OS. The muc h-large r menu
can make getting to programs easier if
you have a bunch installed, and it also
provides quick access to autorun programs that are set to start with Windows. find.pcwor ld.com/60136
i•l•@ l!•M•i RealWorld Cursor Editor

When you need to edit
short audio programs ,
sound effects , or loops,
THE ILIKE SIDEBAR
give the free Wavosaur
displays news and Inf orcapable open-source
audio editor a try. It has all
down load can edit and
mation about bands in
your music library.
the bas ic audio editing
record .mp3 , .wav, and
other digita l audio files.
functions (cut, copy,
Replace any of the 15 Windows pointpaste, crop, fade in, fade out, and so
ers with ready-made pointers, or create
You can use the program to convert file
on) , and some audio analysis fe atures ,
new ones from scratch or based on
types, record podcasts, and mix special
existing images. find .pcworld.com/60137
as wel l. find.pcworld .com/60376
effects into your favorite songs, as wel l.
l •l•Will!•f.!•I RocketDock ·This launchpad
find.pcworld.com/60132
l •l•Mll!otH iTunes Library Updater If
for fi les and programs brin gs some Mac
OS fl avor to Wi ndows, introducing a
moving or deleting songs has thrown
your iTu nes library into d isarray, grab
bit of the Apple o perating system's sigthis handy tool, which easily cleans up
nature great looks and ease of use . find.
pcworld.com/60138
l t liVd31 WinMatrix This customization
d up licates and orp haned entries. find .
11!1!1.•ll!!ofH AlfaClock Windows' taskbar
pcworld.com/60133
clearinghouse serves up a d izzying
J%M3j Soundsnap Find almost any
array of gu ides, links, and posts for the
clock is boring and limited . Replace it
serious tweaker who wants to change
type of royalty-free sound sample at
with this highly customizable display,
this well-designed site. sound snap.com
the look and feel of Windows XP or
which shows (or even speaks) the date
Vista. find.pcworld.
li3iM31 ilike With a plug-in for Winand the day of the
dows Media Player or iTunes, iLike
com/60134
week along with the
1.1.w:1••t·1•1 Window·
time. find.pcworld.
installs a sidebar displaying artist news
Blinds For "skinning"
(recent albums, local concerts, and so
com/60139
i•i•WUll•M•i SlickRun
the various Windows
on) based on music already resid ing in
your library. It also recommends new
If you 're a Windows
interfaces, Stardock' s
mus ic that you might li ke. ilike.com
Window Blind s theme
power user who conmanager is th e too l to
li'h\9131 Slacker Start with your pick
stantly heads to the
of Internet rad io stations in Slacker's
use. After you pick up
Run command in the
the program, head to
Start menu, SlickRun
in-browser player-from 90s Alternat ive to Ou tlaw Country to Big Band/
Wincustomize.co m
can save you some
Swing-or type in the name of a band
(see below) for a kidtime with its floati ng
to get a station covering that sort of
in-the-candy-shop
on-sc reen command
music. Afterward, you can customize
window. find .pcworld.
feeling as you browse
the station with your choice of artists,
through 522 pages of
com/60140
l1l1WJ:l!·t·1•1 Xplorer2
and fine-tune options such as song
free and for-pay skins
popularity and age. You can also downthat beautify the taskLite The dual-pane
load a stand-alone software player. See
bar, window borders,
folder viewer and disour sidebar on page 88. www.slacker.com
Start menu, and other
play filt ers provided
l i:Wd31 Lala.com If you take the time
elements. The free
ADD SOME MAC look-and-feel to
in this Windows
to up load all or part of your MP3 colyour Windows desktop with the
trial won 't skin InterExplorer competitor
lection to La la.com, you can then play
net Explorer and has a
RocketDock app and file launcher.
can help speed up »

Desktop
Customization
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apme
)olutions Provide:

, }lome ,!fheat~t* :
Solutions Provide:

• Vital protection and performance
enhancement for all components
• Premium cables for-crystal-clear
. audio/v!sua'I connections l!letyveen
· all components

Win a Digital UPS System
.for your home or small office!
www.tripplite.com/pcworld
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rx

You hne 1,1149 unn!ed Items. That'• •lot to rt•<I

TNs lsn\ emat ·you don\ have to re<id ~ . Pethops
l's ti'ne to hit the l*llc button 5ld lot Fee<l)emon IM!1<
t""" .. read'"' you?

find .pcworld.com/60379

,.iii;¢1!31 Feedshow A sim-

loadable .iso files to a CD or access
them with a free utility such as Virtual
CloneDrive (tind.pcworld.com/60145).
Then follow the instructions at find.
pcworld.com/60146 .
Ji#;!? Ml Airport Security Pull an everchanging list of prohibited itemscanned cheese, a worn shirt, candy
bars-from passengers' bodies and luggage quickly enough to keep the line
moving in this online Shockwave game.
find.pcworld.com/60148
l •l•@l!•H•I Dungeon Runners Free players in this tongue-in-cheek, Diabloesque MMOG (massively multiplayer
online game) can't use the fu ll range of
items available to paid-subscription
players, but they can still have a great
time romping through the dungeons
and building their own characters. find .
pcworld.com/60382
l•l•¢4ll!•f.!•I Little Fighter2 Up to four
people on the same computer, or up to
eight in a network, can battle it out
with fists , flung items and fireballs, and
other flashy special
moves in this animelike, manic fighting
game. find.pcworld.
com/60147

ple and straightforward
desktop-app-like reader in
a Web browser, Feedshow
can switch between resizable two- and three-panel
A COOL FEATURE: In the FeedDemon news reader, which has
layouts and accepts keyrecently become free, you can hit the "panic button" to inboard shortcuts. And yo u
stantly clear out your growing backlog of unread news posts.
don't have to download
anything to your computer. feedshow.com
major file management tasks, and you
l•l•Wlll!•M•i
RSS Ticker This Firefox addcan still use Explorer whenever you
on for serious news junkies scrolls
want. find .pcworld.com/60141
updates for your Live Bookmark feed
subscriptions across the top or bottom
of the browser window. Mouse over a
i•UWUll1f.ial FeedDemon It's hard to beat
headline for a summary, and click it to
bring up the whole article in the browser.
the polished and newly free Feedfind.pcworld.com/60380
Demon when it comes to desktop
news-reader features. And you can sync
it with the Newsgator site to stay on
top of news even when you're out and
about. find .pcworld.com/60142
liUJl31 Splume When you launch a
green ball across the screen onto a red
i •l•l'ill!MH RSS Bandit Some nice interface touches , such as attractive colored
or blue ball in this instantly likable
tabs and panels that keep their names
online game, the
when they collapse, make RSS Bandit a
incompatible balls
give each other the
useful tool for keeping up with the
news. find.pcworld .com/60143
stink eye. Attach a
green to another
l •l•l'llll!•!·!•I Feedreader In Feedreader
1.i.rn:1 ..M.1 Disaffected
green, however, and
you can pull together news posts from
This satirical "antiall of your subscribed feeds matching
the balls share a gaze
advergame, " in which
of adoration. splume.
one or more e-mail-like filtering rules.
find .pcworld.com/60144
flashbangstudios.com
players help customers
in a dysfunctional
.-i3;l?iijj Excit A run
l•l•@l!of.j,j Awasu Personal Edition This
FedEx Kinko's, takes a
program offers you several nice feaspreadsheet. No, realswipe at the genre of
tures, such as a quick full-screen switch
ly. In this online game
games meant to market
for easy news reading on your desktop.
you lead a sprightly
a company or product.
cross-hair cursor to
IN DUNGEON RUNNERS, you
The free personal edition, however,
collect gear and build your own
find.pcworld .com/60381
updates the content only once an hour.
the exit-without hurfind.pcworld.com/60377
tling it off the edge of
skill-based character.
*•M59:1!1 t·HI Freeciv If
talk of Sid Meier's
i •l•Mll!ot.\ol GreatNews Six different feed t he spreadsheet game
classic game Civilization II evokes fond
board-in order to advance to the next,
presentation styles , including Essay,
Newspaper, and Firefox Sage , make this
progressively harder level. And each
memories of hours lost to "Just one
more turn," try this excellent free
news reader (in beta) worth checking
level of success you achieve provides a
out. find .pcworld.com/60378
password yo u can use later to restart
clone, which supports up to 30 netwhere you left off. www.pixer.org/excit
work players. find .pcworld.com/60392
l •l•@l!ot.).i FreeRange FreeReader Bring
l•l•WW!•f.!•I flOw Everyone wants to be
the RSS love to your BlackBerry, J2ME,
l •l•!M!MH Command & Conquer Gold
Nokia, Palm OS, or Windows Mobile
an aquatic worm-creature, lazily chewElectronic Arts released the classic
ing on microorganisms and evolving
smart phone with this mobile news
Command & Conquer Tiberian Dawn
reader. The free version is limited to ten
real-time strategy hit as a free download
into something completely different,
news feeds and relies on your phone's
for the game's twelfth anniversary. To
don't they? Grab a copy and get transdata connection; see sidebar, page 87.
formed . find .pcworld.com/60391 •
install the game, first burn the down-
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INDY CAR OR laptop? The X300's
tough shell uses carbon fiber and
glass fiber for strength and rigidity.

I• • ,

~ •, •'
Lenovo ThinkPad X300

IJill

The buttoned-up ThinkPad X300 may not have the MacBook Air's superslim, spartan style, but from rock-solid construction to piled-in perks,
t his notebook offers just about everything that matters to the business traveler.
The Air and the X300 do have some similarities. They both sport 13.3-inch displays, although the X300 has a higher resolution-1440 by 900 pixels versus 1280
by 800-and with both, you can get a 64GB solid-state drive (it comes standard
with Lenovo's machine, but tacks about $1000 onto the Air's price).
The X300's keyboard is spill resistant, and the textured carbon-fiber and glassfiber exterior is supposed to protect the innards. Unlike most ultraportables, it has
both an eraserhead and a touchpad. The keyboard, with full-size keys, feels great.
The X300 is a little on the chunky side for a true ultraportable-just over an inch
thick and weighing 3.4 pounds (4 pounds with an AC adapter) versus the Air's 3pound heft. Then again, you can pop a disc in the ThinkPad's integrated, paperthin, 3-ounce DVD drive and watch movies (the Air's optical drive is an external
model), and you don't need an adapter to connect via ethernet, as with the Air.
With a 1.2-GHz Core 2 Duo L7100 processor and 2GB of RAM, it scored a 64 in
our WorldBench 6 benchmark tests, outpacing the Air by a healthy 7 points. Its
battery lasted for 4 hours , 22 minutes in our tests-average for ultraportables.
What the X300 lacks in style, compared with
the Air, it more than makes up for with better
features and more functionality.

UNLIKE MANY ULTRAPORTABLES,
the X300 has full-size keys and
property oriented arrow keys •

.U

MOST ULTRAPORTABLES HAVE
only a touchpad; the X300 has an
eraserhead, too. The buttons for
both are very comfortable to use.

ThinkPad X300 I Lenovo
Though the MacBook Air is thinner,
the X300 is better equipped.
Street: S2696
find.pcworld.corn/60319
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THE ULTRAPORTABLES IN our roundup compete with Apple's MacBook Air (in dimensions,
if not in style). While we admired the Air's form and the engineering achievement it represents, in our tests it earned poor scores for performance and features. As a result, itcame
in seventh out of the seven models we tested. See our review at [Ili:Qj~!Zlrilill:3!Ii:i!Llr!Il!D!./·

Asus U2E
Go on, run your hands along the Asus U2E's leather-trim exterior. This ultraportable's luxurious cladding and long list of extras will make you feel like you're handling premium gear. We found other things to like about it beyond its style.
It weighs just 2.8 pounds, and its traveling weight with an AC adapter is only 3.5
pounds. It has a brilliant 1366-by-768-pixel wide-screen display. As on Sony's VAIO
VGN-TZ295N, the screen is easy to view in tight spaces, though it lacks LED backlighting. The U2E isn't as complete a package as the VAIO, but it is much cheaper,
at a reasonable (fo r an ultraportable) $1999.
The U2E's WorldBench 6 score of 53 put it at
the middle of the pack among ultra portables that
we tested at the same time, but it's still pretty
slow for notebooks in general.
What saved this machine in our rankings was
its endurance in our battery tests- a whopping 7
hours, 11 minutes with the larger of its two
U2E I Asus
Lightweight and leather lined, with
included batteries. That's more than 50 percent
very long battery life.
longer than the average battery life of the ultraStreet 51999
portable notebooks we've tested.
find.pcworld.com/60193
As for other attractive features, the laptop provides an integrated Webcam, a fingerprint scanner, and an HDMI port for connecting the notebook to a television or to one of the few PC monitors that use t hat connection.
'Ille Asus U2E is a fun, stylish, long-running notebook, and its cowhide couturethat is, its unusual leather covering and Lining-is bound to turn some heads,
though perhaps not the heads of die-hard Apple fans. »

SHINY, SLICK MOUSE buttons are
crammed In tightly under the touchpad,
and the buttons feel cheap. The keyboard keys are smaller than standard,
but still serviceable.

WHEN A LEATHERBOUND computer breaks down, where do
you take It-a cobbler?

.
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YOU CAN CONNECT the U2E to
an HDTV with its HDMI port, but
w e'd rather see a FireWire port.
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A FINGERPRINT READER and
status lights accompany the
sturdy but somewhat
cramped mouse buttons.

THE LEFT BUTTON conj ures
a special cont rol panel; the
r ight one kills the backlight.

Toshiba Portege R500
Its a feature, not a flaw: You can easily twist the Toshiba Portege R500's screen in
your bare hands, deflecting it by an inch or so. Pressing the plastic panel on the
bottom of the case underneath the hard drive makes it pop inward. The company
insists that these unusual design attributes are intentional, and indeed bills both as
features ensuring improved durability, but we'd still prefer a rock-hard shell.
The plastic bezel framing the 1280-by-800-pixel, 12.1-inch screen doesn't exactly
come apart at the seams under such twisting, and it appears reasonably secure, but
it is a little loose-fitting. I kept waiting to hear the sickening snap of plastic breaking, but the display still returned to its original shape and worked fine.
The R500 has a somewhat anemic engine (a 1.2-GHz Core 2 Duo 07500) that
slogged through our tests with a score of 49 on WorldBench 6. But what the R500
lacked in the short sprint, it compensated for by staying in for the long haul, lasting a little over 5.5 hours in our battery tests, or about an hour longer than the
average ultraportable notebook we've tested.
Toshiba provides all the outputs that one
expects from an ultraportable laptop these
days: FireWire, VGA-out, an SDHC Card slot,
and a PC Card slot- heck, it even has an oldfashioned analog volume k'Jlob. Like the MacPortege R500 1Toshiba
Book Air, though, it comes with only one USB
Toshiba's flexible laptop is lighter
port. The R500,.however, also has ethernet.
than Air, but perhaps too light
Toshiba does many things right with the
Street: $2149
Portege R500-you just can't become too bent
find .pcworid.com/60195
out of shape over the twisty monitor.
»
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LIKE A CIRQUE du Soleil contortionist ,
the screen on the Portege RSOO can be
bent in ways that it probably shouldn't.
Toshiba says It 's supposed to do that ,
but we'd rather look the other way during a demonstration of its flexibility.
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isit www.trendnet.com or call 1.888.326.6061 for more information
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Sony VAIO VGN -TZ295N
The Sony VAIO design team must be ticked. Sony keeps producing geek-chic products like the VAIO VGN-TZ295N laptop computer we tested, and yet Apple gets all
the attention with the MacBook Air. Sony deserves some recognition too; sure
Mac fans may be able to slip an Air into a manila envelope, but at least the VGNTZ295N will let you watch DVDs without an external drive.
Roughly the size of a hardcover book and weighing 2.6 pounds (3.2 pounds with
an AC adapter), Sony's tight little package comes with an 11.l-inch, 1366-by-768pixel display that uses LED backlighting technology, giving it one of the sharpest,
brightest screens of all the ultraportables we've
seen. We think it matches that of the mighty
MacBook Air, although the Air's display is a couple of inches larger diagonally. The VAJO's display remains as clear as day even when you are
eyeballing the screen from absurd angles.
In our WorldBench 6 tests, it came in close
VAIOVGN·TZ295N I Sony
Has a great LED-backlit screenbehind Lenovo's ThinkPad X300 in performance,
but is it worth the steep price?
scoring 58 to the X300's 64. The VGN-TZ295N
Street: S3500
displayed stellar battery life, too; the notebook
find.pcworld.com/60191
held out for nearly 6.5 hours in our lab ~ests.
Unfortunately, this notebook should come
with a big fat warning label that says "Bloatware
Inside!" When you launch your Web browser, it instantly opens three window
tabs-one for AOL, one for eBay, and one for the SonyStyle shopping site. In addition, many of the machine's built-in applications include pitches about purchasing
th is or that product. To all that, I say, enough already.
This VAIO looks great, and its screen is phenomenal. But for its lofty
price, we'd accept no less than perfection, and it falls just short. »
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SONY SUPPLIES AN off switch for
the integrated Sprint EvOO Revision A mobile wireless circuitry.
It's useful for saving battery life,
especially if you're beholden to
another cellular carrier.

THE VAIO'S BEST feature: Its
LED-backlit screen is very bright,
and can be seen from any angle.
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COOKIE-CUTTER KEYS: As on the MacBook Air, this VAIO's keyboard uses a
cut·out design with space between the
keys. But the VAIO's keys are much
smaller-0.2 inches smaller per key,
making them difficult to type on.

AT&TTilt"'
Winner of the 2008 PC World 25 Most Innovative Products Award.
When you build a smart phone his robust, you're bound to receive a fittle attention. After all, the
vivid, tilting ouch screen lets you view and edit documents on the fly. It's also great for watching
videos with Cellular Video, playing games, or receiving turn-by-turn driving directions thanks co
the integrated TeleNav• GPS". And with high-speed 3G global connectivity, Wi-Fi•, and Bluetooth•
2.0, you can enjoy these features everywhere you go. Compact, powerful, and capable, the
AT&T Tilt by HK is the new standard in smart mobility.

To get yours, visit an AT&T store near you, or go to www.att.com/atttilt
~

~ at&t
~

Windows

Mobile·

hTC

Your world. Delivered.

·200& AT&T Knowledge Ventures. All righ11 reserved. AT&T. the AT&T logo, and all other AT&T m.irks contained herein are llddernark1 of Al&T Knowledge Ventures and/or Af&T alhhdted companies. All other marks contained herem
e the property of their r 1pec11ve owners. The HTC logo 11 owned by HTC Amenca, Inc., and is used under license. Mlcro1oft and theWindow1 Mobile logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoh Corporanon m
e United States and/or other countries t">2008TeleNav, Inc. All rights reserved. TelelJav• is a regi1tered uadernark of TeleNav, Inc. 'Service subscription required. Additional costs may apply, Consult your AT&T sal~ represen1a11 e
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IT'S AS IF Fujitsu asked a focus
group of people which hot-keys
they needed. The result: buttons
that link to Fujitsu's Web site, a display m anager, power setti ngs, and a
tech support utility, respectively.

THE BACKWARD COMPATIBILITY of
a PC Card slot means something to

Fujitsu LifeBook P8010
Fujitsu's LifeBook P8010 looks like a true business notebook; it lacks the trappings
of fashio n-forward models like the MacBook Air, the Sony VAJO VGN-TZ295N, or
Asus's leather-trimmed ultraportables . You don't get a lot of flash for your cash,
but at 2.6 pounds, the P8010 is one of the lightest laptops in this group.
The 1.2-GHz Intel Core 2 Duo SL7100 CPU proved poky in our performance testing: Its World Bench 6 score of 50 made it the second-slowest of the gro up and put
it about 22 percent below the average of all ul traportables we've tested. That t his
Vista machine came with only 1GB of RAM didn't hel p matters (most Vista systems
we test come with at least 2GB). Thankfully, it can support up to 4GB of RAM,
with a 2GB upgrade running about $120 extra. Its battery lasted for just 3.5
hours- an hour short of the average ultra portable we ve tested.
While the 12.1-inch, 1280-by-800-pixel display looks okay it pales in comparison
with the ones on the MacBook Air and the Sony VGN-TZ295N. The screen isn't
nearly as crisp or bright as those units', and you have to set it at a precise angle just
to get a clear view. ·The notebook is well equipped with ports and slots, though it
doesn't have an HDMI port or an ExpressCard slot. Instead, it has a FireWire port
and a PC Card slot-crucial if you have lots of
wireless networking cards lying about.
The bunched-up buttons around the touchpad
will make grown men cry, though PC World staffers with slimmer hands didn 't complain about
them, and they loved the big touchpad.
Fujitsu's LifeBook P8010 is an affordable
LifeBook P8010 I Fujitsu
Least-expensive model we tested
workhorse, but you II need to equip it with
more RAM to make it an adequate performer.
isn't ideal for people with big hands.
And to those prospective buyers with oversize
Street: 51899
find.pcworld.com/60093
hands: Consider yourself warned. •
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IT departments that have already
Invested in tons of accessories,
such as wireless networking cards.
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THOUGH WE LIKED the thickness of
the P8010's mouse buttons, would it
kill Fujitsu to make them wider and
mount them closer to the edgewhere our thumb is likely to be?

20/30 Convertible LCD Monitor
Zalman's "Trimon· Series 2D/3D Convertible monitor not
only has clear 20 Image quality, It also allows the users to
experience Stereoscopic 30 In Video Games and Movies,
as well as broad professional field of Medical Imaging
and CAD Designs. With high contrast ratio and easy 20/30
conversion, and wide viewing angle, you will be able to
experience a new level of entertainment.

FP5CSUn
Garning Mouse

FG1000

Fast response, smooth action, 5 programmable buttons
and upto 2000dpi scan resolution make this FPS Gun an
ultimate gaming mouse. With our unique ergonomic design
allows long term gaming possible without strain to the wrist
and enjoy your favorite FPS game more with added realism.

ZALMAN
COOL INNOVATIONS
10!531 GordonE!M!.• Gordon G-<Ne. CA 92B43. U .S.A.
Tai : •1·71.cW5300?CC/FC*: ~~714e3:>0?'0?
Hcrnepoge : www. ~ .oom/&f'T'lft•:~oom

Shuttle®

kpc

Make it

green.

lcorporate perfect Cube
With a host of green features inside and out, the KPC helps make thP world a better place. Its
energy efficient design cuts power consumption (and costs, too) using just l /3 "1 the amount of
power a typical computer requires. The KPC saves you an additional chunk of change - from
hundreds to thousands - thanks to its green design . Plus, the compact cube design requires fewer
mater ials to build , so even the form factor is gentler on the environment.

Starting at just $199*
* With Intel " Celeron ~ Processor, S 12MB Memory. 80GB Hard Drive, lnrel * GMA 950 , HD Audio , Linu x OS.
Supports lnrel 4' Core'"2 Duo Processor

Now upgrade to Intel., Core™2 Duo and get a FREE 2 GB flash drive . From May lst unul May 31st. 2oos. while •upplylast.
Learn more about Shu ttle KPC , call 1.888 .XPC. l 818 or visit us .shuttle .com/PCWorld/0805
2008 Shutije Compu1er Group, Inc. AU ngh~ reserved ProdUC1 spoafrcat1oru1 arn suo1DC110 change without 001.ce Not rospons11>1ti fo1 ph0tograph1c or typographic errors. Photos
shown may vary lrom eclual look lnlcl. the Intel tooo. Intel Core, Coro lnsJde. Celetort, and Cetferoo Jnsidc <Jre uademar'b ot ln!ef Co-potabOn in the U.S and other countries
• 1 Nole: Thts rtgurecomes rmm mecompat?$0n wi\h S030G2 ·Intel C(!k."fon 420. OOR2 512MB x t. ""d 2SOG HO
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Not really, according to our Test
Center resu lts. Though Service
Pack 1 makes Windows Vista
,jt

faster on some tasks, you 're ·
better off sticking w ith xr.·rf
you're already running Vista, we . !.

•,, ..

have some tips that will truly
improve its performance.
BY SCOTT DUNN

WHEN IT COMES to Vista, the fix is in. It's just not
the fix many mainstream users are looking for.
Last fall, Microsoft announced that Vista Service
Pack 1 would improve the operating system's performance. The company claimed that SPl would rev
up Vista in the areas of file copying (find.pcworld.com/
60365), waking from sleep or hibernation, and

»
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adding or extracting files from compressed folders (find .pcworld.com/60366).
Microsoft also anticipated that SPl
would strengthen system reliability,
broaden support for new hardware and
emerging standards, and introduce improvements for IT administrators. We
didn' t attempt to gauge the validity of
those claims following Microsoft's midMarch release of Vista SP1 (flnd.pcworld.
com/60403). Instead we tested systems
configured with and without Vista SPl
to see whether the promised performance gains would materialize.

by a tiny margin. Its only clear win over
old Vista was in decompressing filesand even there, it was slower than XP.
Many PC World readers (find.pcworld.
com/60367) have taken Vista to task for
using too many system resources on its
Aero environment, for trying to appeal
to both business users and consumers
without fully serving either group, for

Windows XP clearly outperformed Vista and
Vista SPl, with SPl fin-

What We Tested and Why

ishing second in many

We measured SP1 's speed using our 32bit WorldBench 6 test suite. We compared the overall performance of Vista
Business with SP1 to that of Vista Business without SPl and to that of\Vindows XP Professional with SP2.
Our test results indicate that where
SPl outperformed Vista, the margin of
improvement was slim. What's more,
we found little evidence that SPl handled file copying better; amazingly, in
many cases, pre-SPl Vista was speedier.
Vista SPl didn't wake from hibernation on our test desktop much faster
than pre-SPl Vista did, either-and on
our laptop, it was slower to wake. SPl
did beat Vista at compressing files, but

cases and third in others.

problems with unavailable or limited
drivers, and for general bugginess.
Unfortunately, we couldn' t evaluate
SPl 's impact on each of those shortcomings individually, so we used our
\VorldBench 6 benchmark tests to
gauge how well XP, Vista, and Vista
SPl performed a standard set of tasks.
\Ve found that Windows XP still outperforms Vista-with SPl or withoutby a wide margin. SPl finished second
in many cases and third in others.
Given those results-and in view of

the bug fixes SPl delivers-current
Vista users should take the free servicepack upgrade. But if you sti.ll use XP,
you may want to stick with it for now.

How We Put
Windows to the Test
We conducted three types of performance evaluations: automated WorldBench 6 tests, hand-timed tests for file
management and waking from hibernatio n, and video frame-rate tests using
popular games. We ran WorldBench 6
with Windows XP Professional SP2,
Windows Vista Business, and Vista
Business SPl on a higher-end desktop
and a low-end but Vista-ready laptop.
(See "WorldBench 6 Results: XP vs.
Vista vs. Vista SPl ,'' below, for each
system's specs.) We ran each test three
times, and then averaged the scores. To
learn how our WorldBench 6 tests
work, visit find.pcworld.com/60370.
To test video, we measured the frame
rate (in frames per second) that each
system could handle from two games,
Doom 3 and Far Cry. We ran tests with
antialiasing on and off, and at the 1024
by 768 and 1280 by 1024 resolutions.
Finally we ran hand-timed tests to
measure file copying, file compressing
and decompressing, and recovery time
from hibernation on both systems.

Polywell P3500B
3-GHz I ntel Core 2 Duo E8400 CPU, 2GB RAM.

Vista Business

427

Seagate ST3500630AS (SOOGB) hard drive

Vista Business SPl

44 5

Acer Trave!Mate 5520

XP Professional SP2

934

Vista Business

1588

Vista Business SPl

1718

nVidia GeForce 8800 GT graphics card,

l ,g·GHz Turion 64 X2 TL-58 CPU. lGB RAM,
ATI Radeon Xpress 1250 graphics card, Hitachi
HTS541612J9SAOO (120GB) hard drive

NOTE: Tests conducted by the PC World Test Center. Results In bold red are the best for that test and system. For domlls on how we tes~ go to find.pcworld.com/60103. All righ ts reserved.
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XP Wins Convincingly
As the composite scores indicate, XP
outperformed both Vista and Vista SPl
on our automated WorldBench 6 tests
by a significant margin, on the desktop
and again on the notebook. Vista SPl
finished slightly ahead of plain Vista on
the desktop test bed, but managed onJy
a tie with it on the laptop.
Jn the areas where Service Pack 1 improved on pre-SPl Vista's performance,
the gains were far from dazzling.
Jn our desktop WorldBench 6 tests,
XP, which dominated most of the results, finished last on a couple of measures: the Nero CD-burning test and
the Photoshop image-effects test. The
latter marked the only time Vista SPl
emerged as the clear winner.
In the Nero test for desktops, Vista
ran 4 percent faster than Vista SPl and
12 per~ent faster than XP.
On the laptop, XP had the best score
on every test. The laptop results indicate that, as we expected, XP is the
better choice for lower-power PCs.
On both test beds we used, the SPl
results were frequently the same or
extremely close to the results for Vista.
But the Photoshop and Firefox tests
showed little consistency in scores between the desktop and laptop PCs running the two Vistas. Hardware differences definitely influenced the outcome.

Extracting
files from a
compressed
folder

Copying
several files
over a
network

Copying a
large .zip
file over a
network

Vis ta

256.1

Vista SPl
XP

255.9

Vista

2713

291.8

Vista SPl

286.l

3ll.8

XP

244.2

2466

Vista
245.4
294.5

Copying
several Illes
on a local
drive

Copying a
large .zip
Ille on a
local drive

261.7

Vis ta
Vista SPl

232.4

NOTE: This ls a sampling of all hand·tlmod test results. Lowor times are better. For oil results, see flnd.pcworld.com/60399.

On the laptop, however, pre-SPl Vista
came in first, by several seconds.
Access time played a lesser role when
we copied a 3.06GB .zip file on a local
drive. On the desktop computer, Vista
Windows, Do
;8.o~y?
.. was about 13 percent faster than XP
The file-copying.~e~ .ji'e.1de,Ci 'a hodgepodge of results tlla ·\~'t radically
·and about 16 percent faster than SPl.
favor any particular 0
, ccording to
Qn the laptop, Vista was 18 percent
faster than XP and 19 percent faster
Microsoft, Service Pack 1 improves the
than 'SPl. At copying .zip files, original
operating system 's fi le-copying times;
but in several of our tests, plain old
Vista outshines both XP and SPl.
Vista beat Vista with SPl. Vista without
SPl took top honors in only one heat
of our hand-timed evaluations: the mukithe update was about 10 percent faster
copy test on the desktop-and that by
than Vista with SPl at copying a .zip
a negligible margin over plain Vista.
fi le over a network, for example.
Jn compression tests SPl did imResults differed when the files being
copied were scattered across the hard
prove on Vista's performance but XP
stole the show. Vista took three times
drive; in those tests, which measure
as long as XP to extract files on the
both throughput and access time, SPl
desktop, and SPl took twice as long.
outperformed original Vista by a few
SPl also outran Vista when adding
seconds on the desktop. XP finished
files to a compressed folder, but only
last, trailing the winner by 15 seconds.

.Xo.U

3459

by about 2 percent. XP narrowly won
the competition on both test systems.
In our hibernation tests, SPl woke up
faster than Vista by less than a second
on the desktop and by 3 seconds on the
laptop. As in the compression tests, XP
took first place on both test systems,
but its margin of victory over SPl was
narrower on the desktop system (2 seconds) than on the laptop (9 seconds) .

The Frame Game
Gamers have complained that Vista
hampers game play, and our tests confirm that XP is substantially faster than
either Vista version on games. SPl had
almost no gain over original Vista.
In frame-rate tests on the desktop PC,
XP bested both versions of Vista every
time . On the Doom 3 tests , antialiasing
usually had a slightly negative effect on
Vista's performance, but antialiasing »
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scarcely made a difference to XP. In the
desktop Doom 3 tests without antialiasing, XP's frame rate was about 14
percent faster than that of second-place
SPl; with antialiasing turned on, XP's
frame rate was about 14 percent faster
than that of second-place Vista. In the
Far Cry tests, Vista and Vista with SPl
improved a bit with antialiasing turned
on. Antialiasing degraded XP's performance on the Far Cry test, though XP
still won handily on every test.
Our test laptop wasn't built for gaming. XP, Vista, and SPl fared about the
same; SPl and Vista bested XP in Doom
3 and matched XP in Far Cry. But the
frame-rate counts were very low for all
three, ranging from 2 to 7 fps with antialiasing and 10 to 25 fps without.
As these tests show, graphics performance depends greatly on hardware and
on the OS. So how do you know whether your current (or next) PC's graphics
, ..~~~~...~-~...,~~~·

NOTE: Desktop tests al 1280by1024 resolution. Higher numbers are better. For all results, see fTnd.pcworld.oom/60399 .

card is up to snuff? To figure that out,
follow the "See if your hardware is slowing you down" tip on page 109.

The Rock-Bottom Line
It's not unusual for an OS designed for
older, slower PCs to test well; newer
operating systems tend to have moresophisticated features designed for
more-powerful machines. For example,
Vista s Aero environment requires a lot

more graphics power than XP's interface does. But our tests also indicate
that Vista SPl doesn't improve markedly over the original Vista-even when
both are installed on a high-powered
PC with components built to run the
new OS efficiently. SPl did outperform
plain Vista in a few areas, but not in any
jaw-dropping way. What's more, the
service pack's poor performance in
many areas compared with Windows XP

~~-~~-=~~-.~~Jt'~~~~;o; ..~,,~?w~~~.,~"":'~{f$~'·.t.~JW._~~~

What We Really1:~W~!~!: ~rt~.MJ1Q;~c~~.8,§19.t.iHJU.shjp With Vista
Dearest Microsoft,
We need to talk. We, the people of the PC World
forums and the Vista user base, waited patiently

for Vista to finally come out. We believed you
when you said Service Pack 1 would fix most of Vista 's shortcomings. Then we waited patiently again for SPl to arrive.
And now, well, we're sick and tired of waitingnot just for Vista to get better, but for our Vista
PC to finish booting up. And after waiting that
out, we're fed up with having to "allow• various
things to happen by clicking pop-up screens.
The thing about pop-ups is that we pay attention to them only when they're unexpected. In
Vista, they cry wolf so abundantly that we start
clicking 'Allow' by default, which leaves us no
more secure than we'd be without pop-ups. That's why many of
us disable the pop-ups in our User Account Control settings.
But it's not all about security. We especially don't like pop-ups
that obstruct us from rearranging our Start menu and ask us if
we're sure we want to do anything. Trust us, we're sure.
It's almost like you don't trust us. Now, we don't blame you for
being a little paranoid because of past Windows attacks. But
what about the good guys who just want to get stuff done?
Just ask "Evildave" of the PC World forums. He's frustrated because he can't tweak Vista's Registry, even when he's logged in
as an administrator. In fact. Evildave got so frustrated by Vista
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that he dumped Windows-not for a Mac, but for Ubuntu Linux.
Meanwhile, "Lilxkid24• is irked by the lack of drivers for his
gear, by the drop in frame rates between XP and Vista, by the
constant RAM-hogging even when his PC is idle, and by the lack
of compatibility with older software and games. He has a laundry
list of gripes on the PC World forums. You should take a look.
Don't get us wrong. We want to love Vista. In
fact, we do love parts of Vista. Senior Editor Yardena Arar, for example, loves the pop-up previews
of pages in the taskbar and the seamless way
Vista syncs with her Windows Mobile devices.
Senior Writer Darren Gladstone loves Vista's integration with his Xbox 360. Working as a Media
Center Extender, it tracks sports stats while he
watches a game- though he longs for better native video codec support over his Xbox 360 for viewing AVI files.
Vista just isn't what we want it to be after buying a system with
enough RAM, battery life, and processing power to run it.
Basically. we want XP back. We liked XP. Can you hook us up?
Love,

A large portion of the Windows user base
This "open letter" is based on forum comments posted in response to our request for Vista gripes {see flnd.pcworld.com/60401).
For more user feedbock on Vista, visit find.pcworld.com/60367.

- Ttm Moynihan

shows that Vista is still playing catchup.
Unfortunately, you may not be able
to avoid Vista forever. Windows XP is
slated to disappear from shelves in
June, along with the last new computers that have XP installed at the factory.
In addition, as computer makers direct

more resources toward Vista, custo mers will be harder-pressed to fin d
XP-compatible drivers for new hardware components. So if you want an
XP system that wiJI last as long as possible, you need to start your shopping
today while such PCs are still available.

Rev Up Vista on Your Own

open the Control Panel and launch Windows Sidebar Propcnies in the 'Appearance and Personalization' category. Uncheck Stan Sidcbarwlmr Windows srarrs
and click OK (see the screen shot below).
WhatwouldWindowsdo? If you have an
older or less capable video card, click
Sran, rype systempropertiesperformance,
and press <Enter>. Click Cominuc if
prompted by User Account Control.
Select Adjusrfar best pcrfam1a11cc. Or
cherry-pick the options you can 't live
without. (Fewer check marks mean better performance.) Click OK.
Dis·Serviceyourself: Don' t let unneeded software components waste memory
or put a ball-and-chain on yo ur Windows startup. Click Stan, type msconflg,
and press <Enter>. Confirm if prompted
by User Account Control. But be careful! Click the Scroiccs tab, and uncheck
only the services you're certain you
don't need. To be safe, uncheck one,
reboot, and see if everything stil l works
fine before moving on to another. Do
your homework via online help or a
Web search before experimenting!
Here are some services that you
might be able to do without: If you
don t work interactively with a remote
compu ter, don' t run programs from »

SERVICE PACK 1 may not give your
system much more oomph, but you
have other ways to speed Vista up.
USB MEMORY (J:)
Spending a few minutes (or a few
General options
dollars) optimizing your Vista PC
Open folder to view files
can help it get its groove on.
using Windows Explorer
Get flashy: If you have an extra USB
, ... ...........................·-···-··················· ... ·.. ······-···················"'
flas h drive that you don' t use for
i • Speed up my system
i
much else, Vista can cache disk
~2-!.~!L~'.!1'1~.~.:~:~~Y.~~!.
reads on it, thereby boosting perforSet AutoPlay defa ults in Control Panel
mance beyond what you d get from
GET YOUR CACHE value by plugging a seldomyour hard disk alone. Simply insert
the flash drive into an available USB
used use flash drive in your system and letting
2.0 slot. If the d rive is fast enough, a Vista do the rest to improve performance.
prompt will appear, asking whether
you want to open th e fo lder for the
The process makes you safer, but your
drive or use it to 'Speed up my system
productivity may suffer if you must
constantly respond to UAC' s demands.
using Windows ReadyBoost' (see the
screen shot above right) . Choose the
For ways to reduce the intrusiveness of
latter option, and fo llow the remaining
this feature, see "Annoyance Buster:
Make Vista's User Account
prompts. When you're calculati ng how
Windows Sidebar Properties
Contro l Work for Yo u" (find.
much space to set aside for ReadyBoost
to use, Microsoft recommends that you
pcworld.com/60397).
Sidebar ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
let ReadyBoost use one to three times
See if your hardware is slow·
i;:;::- · - - - - - - -- - ·- -·EJe~!!.rt Sidebar_lfYhen Windows starts!
the amount of RAM on your system.
ingyoudown: In Explorer,
Play your cards right USB thumb
right-click Compmcr and
~
Arrangement
drives aren t the o nly way to boost syschoose Propcnics. Next to
IC) ~idebar is always on top of other windows
tem performance- fortunately, since
'Rating , click Windows ExpcDisplay Sidebar on this side of screen:
USB memory sticks protruding fro m a
ticncc ludcx. l11e item with
9'.l Bight
computer (particularly a laptop) are
th e lowest score is the big,beft
easy to dislodge, and they can be a pain
gest drain on your getting a
Display Sidebar on monitor:
to remove and stow for traveling. If
better Vista experience. For
Maintenance
your PC has a reader fo r SD Card or
example, if the lowest score
/iew list of running gadgets
CompactFlash media, you can use
is attributed to Graphics it
either of those cards in place of a USB
may be time to invest in a
Restore gadgets installed with lt{indows
stick to hand le your ReadyBoost needs.
new graphics card.
How do I custo mize Windows Sidebar?
Sideline Sidebar: If you don 't
Seize control: Speeding up Vista is n't
need the little "gadget" dooenough; you need to prevent the OS
OK
Cancel
dads
in Vista's Sidebar, get rid
from slowing you down. The annoyin g
SAYONARA, SIDEBAR! Prevent gadgets from slowing
of them. Right-click the WinVista pop-ups that ask you to 'Allow' or
'Deny' many actions are examples of
dows Sidebar icon in the task- down an already sluggish system by preventing Sidebar
from starting with Windows.
Vista's User Account Control at work.
bar tray and choose E.xft. Then
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a server, and don t
need Remote Desktop,
uncheck Tm11i11al Services. If you can live
without Windows diag·
nostic and troubleshoo ting services, uncheck Diag11osric Policy

Service, Diagnostic Service Hosi, and Diagnostic
SysrcmHost. If you

O Balancod
Chang• plan •ettings
~

Cha

o Hig
Cha

Powor savor
Change plan settings

@ High p•rformanco
Change plan se.ttings

automatic defragmenting feature that may
kick in at inopportune
moments; scheduling
your defrags will hel p
ensure that these operations don't occur
while you ' re working.
Be a power pig: If you

don' t mind sp ending
more, you can boos t
your system's perfordon 't want Windows
MORE ENERGY MEANS faster computing. To kick things up a notch, use the 'High
mance by adjusting its
to index your fi les for
performance' choice in the Power Options control panel.
power options . In the
searching, uncheck
Control
Panel
launch
PowerOpriom in
\1/i11dows Scarr:h. Other Services options
former, click Sran, type Cleanup, and
the
'
System
and
Maintenance'
category.
press <Enter>. Specify the drive and files
to consider disabling include Fax',
'Offiine Files , ' Smart Card', 'Smart
to clean and click OK. You may need to
Select High Pcifonna11cc, close the dialog
box (see the screen shot above) , and
Card Removal Policy', Themes', and
repeat the steps for multiple drives. To
prepare yourself for a higher electric bill.
'Windows Error Reporting Service' .
defrag your drives, click Sran, type
Keep on tweaking: For still more perDefragmenter and press <Enter>. Use this
Keep your disk in shape: The same advice
formance tweaks check out my article
you 've heard for years is true for Vista,
dialog box to set up the utility to defrag
"Shift Any Version of Windows Into
too: Delete t he useless clutter on your
your disk regularly at a t ime when you
are away from your system . Vista has an
hard disk and defragment it. To do the
High Gear" (find.pcworld.com/60398). •

Will Windows 7 Be the Vista You've Always Wanted?
MICROSOFT IS KEEPING details of the next version of Windows
close to its vest. But recent company moves and revelations hint
at what we may see In the next operating system, code-named
Windows 7 and due for release in late 2009 or early 2010.
At its recent MIX OB conference in Las Vegas, Microsoft
unveiled Internet Explorer 8, technology that
likely will be a part of Windows 7, though Micro·
soft hasn't linked the two products yet.
Microsoft demonstrated IE 8, showing mainly
developer improvements, but also some new
end-user features. One, "Activities," lets users
highlight any word or phrase on a site and then
ciloose fro m a drop-down list of actions to ta ke
using that term, such as doing a Live Search or
searching MSNBC for information. (For more on IE 8, see page 30.)
Aside from IE 8, little about Windows 7 is on the record, and
the word from Microsoft is that the company will ta lk about the
OS when it's good and ready. But analysts warn against expecting
Windows 7 to be a blockbuster release, given the fallout Microsoft
endured for its late and, to many, disappointing Windows Vista.
Mike Cherry, an analyst with Directions on Microsoft, says that
for Windows 7, Microsoft's developers will likely keep the fripper·
ies to a minimum. Doing so will allow them to deliver "something
reasonable they can complete by a reasonable date." he says.
"Their goal will be to try to put Vista behind them ."
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Recent court papers in a class action suit over Microsoft's Vista
Capable sticker program (see page 45) revealed that even Micro·
soft executives were having driver- and application-compatibility
problems with Vista after its release. In those papers, executives
made statements to the effect that the delays and problems that
accompanied Vista's rollout won't happen again.
Microsoft is still struggling to persuade businesses to move from XP to Vista, in light of its
compatibility problems and hardware require·
ments. Some business users have suggested that
com panies may skip Vista altogether and hold on
to Windows XP for a little longer before migrating
directly to Windows 7.
To remedy these problems, Cherry says, Microsoft should focus on making Windows 7 a stable release for business customers, based on the same code used in the recently
released Windows Server 2008. He believes that Microsoft's mistake with Vista was to try to serve both private consumers and
business customers with a flashy release that added a host of
multimedia functionality at the expense of practical considerations such as performance and compatibility. "What we really
need [is] for a business edition to be built off of that server code,
so it would look much less fancy than Vista- much more austere
with not a lot of wasted functionality." Cherry says.

-Elizabe1'1 Momalbano
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• Shore Multiple Peripherals
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Carry a Portable Computer in Your Pocket
With a USB keychain
drive and a Little
forethought. you can
take a personalized
computer everywhere and leave your
laptop at home.
BY SCOTT DUNN

A LAPTOP IS a handy thing
to have, but lugging one
around everywhere can be
downright inconvenient.
Fortunately, one solution
fits right in your pocket: the
ubiquitous USB flash drive
(aka keychain/thumb drive) .
With the right device and
software, you can plug your
flash drive into a computer
at an Internet cafe, hotel
business center, or elsewhere,
and have all the too ls and
files you need to do your
work-complete with your
own personal launch menu.

Sure, you can use online
applications such as Google
Docs or Zoho Office, but a
flash drive allows you to
carry a much wider assortment of the programs, utilities, and other fun doodads
you've come to depend on.
Here's everything you need,
from hardware to software
and beyond, to get going in
pocket computing.

Harness the Right
Hardware
To begin with, you need a
good flash drive. Consider
these tips before you buy.
Take a drive on the reading
edge: The faster your flash
drive, the more smoothly
programs will run. When
shopping for a drive, look at
the specs and try to find one
with a read rate of 15 mbps
(megabits per second; in
megabytes, 1.9 MBps) or
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POKY FLASH DRIVES mean poky performance for portable apps.
Benchmarking utility HD Tach gives you the bad {or good) news.
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faster. If you already
have a flash drive,
you can evaluate its
speed by using a free
utility like HD Tach
for Windows (find.
Mubneda
pcworld.com/60197).
Sea.rty
Look fo r high-speed
1-i;;:-;..:::....;:;=;....-_,;::: System LbWes
Words
USB: A USB 2.0 flas h
Offlte
drive performs much
Utllies
better than a USB 1.x
OoaJnents
one. Make sure the
Dowr*'-ds
winl'eri'adt Fdders
drive you select spec0
wPP Flash e-ntlal 3.3 •
ifies USB 2.0 or
D
Doct.rnonts
"high-speed USB. "
~ X-Abal<t
U3or notU3?
II X<omSruclo
Some flash drives
@ USerGulcle
Q X-Audocly
(notably those
from SanDisk) are
labeled ' U3 ' and
can accommodate
INSTALL A VARIETY of programs all at
once w ith a suite like w inPenPack {shown)
applications that use
a proprietary format
or Portabl eApps, made for use dr ives.
for USB drives. Such
drives usually come with a
have to get a U3-equipped
built-in pop-up program
drive. If you do own one,
launcher called LaunchPad
you can either take advanand a few programs, or they
tage of the LaunchPad feaat least link to a Web page
ture and its various apps or
for downloading and installfind utilities for removing
ing free and for-pay U3 apps.
U3 LaunchPad software
from SanDisk drives (find .
SanDisk claims that only U3compatible programs will
pcworld.com/60198) and from
run on such a drive, but I had
non-SanDisk drives (find.
no problem running U3 and
pcworld.com/60199). If you
non-U3 programs side by
change your mind about such
side on the same device.
removal, SanDisk has a free
(Don't expect your non-U3
tool for getting the software
applications to show on the
back (find .pcworld.com/60200).
U3 launch menu, however.)
With so many portable
Snag the Best Apps
applications available from
Once you have the flash
various free sources these
drive of your choice, it s
days, you don' t necessarily
time to stock up on the

0

tools you' ll need when you
are away from your regular
system. The term "portable
software" usually refers to
an application that can run
from a single folder (usually
on a removable device) without adding any files or Registry entries to the host systern. Although this leaves
out traditional behemoths
such as Microsoft Office or
Adobe's Creative Suite, you
can still find a lot of handy,

useful software that meets
the portable req uirement.
Your suite is waiting: If you
want an all-in-one package
of basics- spreadsheet,
word processor, graphicsyou can have your pick of
portable suites, all completely free (in some cases,
donations are accepted).
An excellent collection is
PortableApps, which comes
in two sizes: the 260MB
Standard {find.pcworld.com/

60201) and the 105MB Lite
(find.pcworld.corn/60202). ll1e
Standard vers io n has a portable version of the OpenOffice suite, while the Lite
version contains the AbiWord word processor instead. Both versions include
an antivirus program, a Web
browser (Mozilla Firefox),
an instant messenger (Gaim) ,
a sudoku game, a calendar
and task manager {Mozilla
Sunbird) , and an e-mail di-

ent (Mozilla Thunderbird) .
Yo u can find another allin-one free collectio n in winPenPack {flnd.pcworld.corn/
60203). The winPenPack
suites come in more flavors
than Portable Apps doesEssential, 1Gb, School,
Game, Web-and you even
have an option to make your
own. You can also download
individual applications. The
offerings fall into a wide
range of categories, from »
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Here's How
office, Internet, graphics,
multimedia, and development to security, system,
and utilities. The choices
include considerable overlap
\vith PortableApps; both
offer Mozilla and OpenOffice products, for example.
What's for launch? Running
your portable applications
will be easier if you have a
pop-up menu launcher.
You 'll find one on U3 flash
drives, as well as in both
PortableApps and winPenPack. In each case, an icon
appears in the taskbar tray
(the icon-studd.ed area near
the clock); click it to see a
Start-menu equivalent that
lists the applications on
your flash drive.
Personally, I find the winPenPack laun cher the most
flexi ble and the easiest to
customize. You can download winPenPack Launcher
separately (go to find.pcworld.
com/60204). Ir those launchers don t meet your needs,
you can try still another free
portable-app launcher, Pegtop Software's PStart (find.
pcworld.com/60205).
Roam the lands of the free:
Big collections are not the
only place to find portable
apps. Sometimes you can
discover a portable version
of your favo ri te program just
by going to your usual search
engine and entering the
application name and then
"portable" as keywords.
Other good places include
sites like Portable Freeware
( www.portablefreeware.com)
and the porta ble-freeware
section of Ned Wolf's Absolutely Free Software site
(nedwolf.com/Freeware·Portable.
hlm). Another site where
you can find a portable sec-
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are working on sensitive
documents, you should keep
The pop-up menu
them encrypted while they
reside on your flas h drive.
launcher PStart Is
The open-source too l Trueeasy to customize
Crypt (truecrypt.com) and the
for your flash-drive
freeware archiving program
applications.
Af#{Ofd
lZArc2Go (find .pcworld.com/
l!N'frl'lld< \l(Ol'l'.-e \,l(-;\b!VIO<d. l!XI!
Gnumerk
60206),
for example, both
' Run
"'°"erP~\,Wrl ·~\,l(o{;numerle.ex~
have
encryption
features
5'rbl.-d
r4'eri'bdc\YOr1W\Y.-s.n.rd.L'J<e CJ f.ddfal. ..
,..
that run on a flash drive.
E-111111
..o Add foldor- .
In most cases, you 'll have
8
llld Add group._
to copy documents out of
the encrypted folder or container before working on
Internet
them, and then copy them
trl
"11"""
back when you 're done . For
ad ded security, use a shredding application to destroy
the work copies (after you
have put a copy back in the
tion is Snapfiles.com.
applications. As an exrra
encrypted folder, of course) .
Finally, try entering the
precaution, scan the flash
CyberShredder (find.pcworld.
keyword "portable" in the
drive itself from your regular
com/60207) and UltraS hredsearch box of your favorite
computer the next time you
der ( find .pcworld.com/60208)
return home Lo make sure it
software download page-for
are two free portable utilities that do the job.
example, at (where else?)
didn t pick up any malware.
Back up your portable, too:
Use common sense: Because
www.pcworld.com/downloads.
a host computer, such as
Since these devices are small
and easily misplaced, backone in a hotel business cenDo Right by Your Data
Whether you carry work files
ter or an Internet cafe, may
ing up your portable USB
have keyloggers t hat record
with you on your flas h drive
"computer" is arguably even
your passwords, porta bl e
or store them online, you
more im portant than creatstill must take a number of
computing can never be 100
ing backups for your main
precautions to protect those
percent safe. But you can
system. The applications are
files- and your privacy and
limit the risk by avoiding
much smaller, so backing up
credit-card transactions
your computers-from
is faster and the resulting
harm, whether accidental or
when using your portable
files take less room on your
malicious. Keep in mind the
system on an~ther machine.
backup drive. All of the
fo llowi ng steps for maintainAnd it goes without saying
suites mentioned above
include backup utilities.
ing such security.
that you should avoid online
Scanfor safety: Since using
banking in such situations.
Of course, you don ' t really
Shred it; don't sweat it: If you
your USB drive on an unneed such a utility; you can
known computalways just use
er exposes the
Windows Exdrive to addiplorer to drag
tional risks, be
and drop the
sure to install
contents of
both antispyyo ur flash drive
ware and antivito a backup
rus software as
disk. The imporKEEP SENSITIVE FILES private-shred work copies w ith a
part of your set
tant thing is to
of portable
utility like Cyber Shredder after working on a public computer.
do it regularly.
File Edit Setup 7

RIGHT-CLICK HERE,

drag and drop there:
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Here's How
Sync iTunes With Your Non-iPod Media Player
SO YOUR IPOD went to
that electronics graveyard in
the sky, and you replaced it
with a non-Apple player. But
your music library still sits
inside iTunes, complete with
painstakingly crafted playlists that you 'd rather not
lose. Do you have to switch
to another music manager
and re-create your playlists?
Not if you download
iTunes Sync {find.pcworld.
com/6021 3). This free Windows utility syncs any
iTunes playlist to non-Apple
players. Install iTunes Sync,
fire up iTunes, and plug in
your player. Right-dick the
1T1111es Sy11c icon in the system tray, and choose Co1ifig11re MP3 Players. Click Add,
give your player a name, and
AN~WER

r:;i

.I

i I uncs Syuc : : Sync 111 onizc MP J

IBJ.

t>l,1y~1

CUl!ent File:

IK:\Li1Y Allen\Alrighi:S'iil . 02 . ~;;,;;;;;fui;;;;n;;;;c;;;;M;;;;;;;P;;;3;;P;;;la;y;;;;er;;;;~
Sync Stal•
Flies Deleted: 0 I 0

Fdet Copied: 1 I 26

----

B}'tes RemMing: 142 MB
MP3 ~r Free Space: 47 MB

Tine Rem&nng: 11 8'~Tternler Aete: I 0.1 MB/sec

J;lose

WITH ITUNES SYNC, sending songs to your non-I Pod player Is as
easy as selecting the device and clicking Sync MP3 Player.

click the button next to MP3
Player S11bFolder to Sync to.
One caveat: iTunes Sync
currently works only with
players that receive a drive-

LINE

letter assignment when you
plug them in-a category
that includes phones such as
the BlackBerry Pearl and the
Motorola Razr V3.

SEND QUESTIONS TO ANSWER @PCWORLD . COM

How do I remove a USS drive if Windows says

f-t t hat it isn't safe to do so?
INSTEAD OF EXPLAINING why a drive
can't be safely removed, Windows simply
recommends- via a dialog box- that you
wait and try again, and that often works.
But while you're waiting, check your taskbar and system tray for apps that might be
running files off the USS drive. Close any
such programs, as well as any apps that
were running files from that drive, even if
you've already closed those files.
Still no luck? Try Task Manager:
I. Press <Ctrl>-<Alt >-<Delete> . In Vista,
follow that by clicking Start Task Manager.
2. Click the Processes tab.
3. Examine the list of processes, looking
for anything that could be from that drivea process with a name similar to that of
one of the files on the drive, for instance.
4. If you do find such a process, select
it, click the End Process button, and then
confirm your decision when prompted.
5. Try removing the drive again.
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After selecting the desired
sync folder on your player,
choose a folder structure
(indicating how you want
copied songs to be organized) and the iTunes playlist you want to sync with. If
you want more than one
playlist, you can use iTunes '
smart-playlist feature to create a new playlist that includes the ones you want;
you then choose that playlist
to sync with your player.
After making those selections, close the config window, right-dick the iTrmes
Sync icon again, and choose
Sy11cliro11ize MP3 Player. Click
the Sync button and sit back
while your playlist breaks
free of its iTunes shackles.
-Rick Broida
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Stan Grant. Lodi. Ohio
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If Windows still won't let you
CJ>U Mem usave -::]
remove the drive, it's time for desCXJ)forer.exe
00
l9,2"0 K
kass.exe
00
900K
perate measures. Here are two:
NlKCTRl..exe
00
5,7801:
1. You can shut down your PC,
~-
NSENGJIE.remove the device, and then
reboot. It works, but it's time
00
m
consuming and annoying.
rgPrccess I
2. You could take a deep breath
and just pull the stupid thing out.
l'roa!s:Rls: 32
CJ>U Usage: Z'4
Cocmil Charge: 191M / 16931'1
I know, I'm not supposed to tell
you that It's bad advice. But I've
USE TASK MANAGER to locate any processes that m ay
be running from your USB drive, and cUck End Process.
done it more times than I'd care
to admit, and it has never backplace of Windows' remove icon. When it
fired on me. I can't guarantee that it won't
backfire on you, however. And don't even
can't safely close a drive, it shows you
think about attempting this if your external
what processes are causing the problem
drive is NTFS-formatted.
and allows you to stop them.
If those solutions don't help, here's
USB Safely Remove has other cool feaanother one you can try. Download and
tures, too. You can rename your USS devicinstall USB Safely Remove (find.pcworld.
es, set up a hot-key to stop a particular
coml60209). This $20 shareware program
device, and set autorun options.
puts its own icon in the system tray in
- Li11col11 Spector

Duplication Solutions Made Easy
We bring t he best product reliability with the latest
duplication t echnology to the demands of our consumers.

Tower CD DVD Disc Printer CD DVD Auto CD DVD
Direct print to Duplicator
Duplicator
Wrapper
for • Blu- Ray
•CD •DVD
•CD+G Karaoke
• LightScribe
Burn "on the fly" .
Up to 300
copies in minutes.
No PC required .

Up to 1000 disc No heatgun.
capac ity.
No melting
Mass production plastic.
at your fin ger Just a
tips .
professional
CD/DVD
wrap.

CD or DVD.
No more
stickers.
No more
labels.

.
e
5

•· sy.·-t· o· r
..

USB Drive
Duplicator

SD
Duplicator

Multimedia Hard Drive
Duplicator Duplicator

Copy up to
11 copies
synchronously.
Perfect for
mass
marketing
promotions.

Copy up to
11 copies
synchronously.
Mass duplicate
Images an d
pictures.

Back up
memory
for
• MS • CF • SD
• MMC
to CD or DVD

Systor Systems, Inc.
Toll Free 866-582-9561
www.esystor.com/pcw

Available in
EIDE and SATA.
Clone multiple
hard drives with
reliability and
speed.

Here's How
See HD Video on Your TV With a Media Center Extender
To get up and running
with your Media Center
Extender, start by plugging it into an HDMI or
component video port
on your HDTV, then run
through a few configuration screens to set up
your TV resolution and
aspect ratio, plus the
type of network you will
use (wired or wireless). If
WITH A MEDIA Center Extender networked to your PC, you can view
your network is wireless
high-definition video on your TV through a Media Center interface.
(as most home networks
are), you will also need to
to access . Media Center will
er and popped up a 'Found
choose your network and
then check the quality of
new hardware' balloon to
encryption settings. All of
your network connection,
prompt us. Click the balloon
this is easy to navigate with
which is vitally important
to complete the setup, and
the included remote.
for smooth HD streaming.
enter the key that you reFinally, you'll be presented
This step is where things
ceived from the extender.
with a key to type into Winfall apart for many users,
dows Med ia Center on your
Once Windows Media
since most people still use
PC so that the application
Center connects to your
802.llg Wi-Fi at home; in
extender, you'll need to set
can recognize the extender.
that configuration, most
up the media folders you
In our case, Vista automatiextenders will barely funcwant the extender to be able
cally recognized the extendtion. Switching to wired
on the PC side
ethernet
MEDIA CENTER ALTERNATIVES
yields a slight improvement,
but the arrangement still
won't work for HD video. In
our trials, we swapped our
IF YOU HAVE Windows XP or Vista Home
o ld 802.1 lg router for an
Basic, you won 't be able to use a Media
802.lln model, which finally
Center Extender with your PC, but plengave us near-acceptable perty of HD-capable options are ready to fill
formance on the 2.4-GHz
the gap for you, such as the Netgear Digiband, and perfect perfortal Entertainer HD (find.pcworld.com/
60345; around $350) or the Apple TV
mance on the 5-GHz band .
(1he extender includes dual(find .pcworld.com/60369; $299 list for t he
THE Netgear
Digital Entertain40GB model). Both of these devices will
band 802.lln Wi-Fi.)
er HD and the Apple TV
grab video, music, and photos from netOnce you clear the network hurdle, your extender
worked PCs and play them back on an
are two solid alter natives to a
will offer you a wide selecWindows Media Center Extender.
HDTV. The Netgear supports up to lOBOi
tion of Internet content and
playback, while the Apple TV supports
up to 720p. Both have HDMI ports and built-in Wi-Fi networking, but they vary widely in other features.
movie down loads as well as
whatever media is on your
The Netgear system has the advantage of being able to play back media stored on NAS drives as
well as on multiple PCs on your home network, so you could keep your photo and audio libraries on a
PC or a network drive. Some
of those offerings-such as
shared network storage drive while using your PC as a DVR to record TV shows. The Apple TV has its
Vongo's movie serviceown 40GB or 160GB internal drive, but you must stream the content from iTunes on your PC or download content directly from the iTunes Store, so it's not as versat ile as other devices. Aside from its simcome at a premium price.
pl e graphical interface, the main reason to buy an Apple TV would be to view iTunes content.
-Becky Wari11g

YOU VE JUST BOUGHT a
shiny new HDTV set and
you' re loving the quality you
get from digital cable and
DVDs. If you also have HD
video on your PC, whether
down loaded from the Internet, recorded with a TV tuner, or imported from your
HD camcorder, you're in
luck: You can send it from
your computer to the TV
through a Media Center Extender for the ultimate digital entertainment experience.
For this article, we used
the S300 Linksys DMA2200,
one of a new generation of
extenders (for a review, see
page 72). This unit adds a
1080p upscaling DVD player
to the $250 DMA2100 extender; if you already have a
progressive-scan upconverting DVD player, though, the
DMA2100 is all you need.

Digital Entertainer and Apple TV
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AVAILABLE AT:

® RadioShack.
Do StuW

~ ··Mobile·

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG , Inc. and any use of such marks by BlueAnt Wireless Is under license.

Here's How
Make Your Own Video Mashups for YouTube
SOME OF YOUTUBE'S best
videos aren' t exactly original
creations. Many are mashups, meaning they're a mixture of original and existing
material. A classic example is
"Vote Different" (find.pcworld.
com/60331), which combines
a Hillary Clinton speech with
Apple's iconic "1984" 1V
commercial. The clip itself
plays like the original, but
with Clinton's visage superimposed on various screens
and her voice overlaid on
the soundtrack.
In contrast to the slick
"Vote Different," the entertaining "Ballmer Monkcyboy
iPod Mashup" (find.pcworld.
com/60333) takes footage of
Microsoft president Steve
Ballmer wigging out on stage
and superimposes it on a
familiar iPod-commercial
background. (Be sure to
catch the ending.)

Create a Mashup

little creative borrowing for
clips. With a program such
as Replay AV (find.pcworld.
com/60335), for instance, you
can capture just about any
streaming audio or video.
Head to sites like AOL Video
(video.aol.com) and Veoh.com
to unearth all manner of
news clips, TV shows , and
even movies . If you have a
Media Center PC with a TV
tuner, you can record shows
and then extract clips using
editing software.
You can even borrow from
otherYouTube videos, provided they' re designated
"public. " You' ll need to
download the videos and
convert them to a format
your editing program supports. Free Web sites such as
Vixy.net and Zamzar.com
can do both in one step:
Paste in the URL of the YouTube video, select a format ,
and provide your e-mail
address. You'll get a message
containing a link to download the converted video.
Several sites offer free
sound effects and music to

Youiim

-·
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A FUNNY VIDEO mashup like this one of Microsoft's Steve Ballmer In
an IPod ad can make your handiwork famous on YouTube.

complete your production;
try Partners in Rhyme (www.
partnersinrhyme.com) and
Soundsnap.com.

Edit and Upload
To turn your found footage
into a cool mashup, fire up
Movie Maker in Windows or
use iMovie on a Mac. Or try
YouTube's own Remixer
(youtube.com/ytremixer). Remixer lets you add titles,
transitions, borders, and
music. It also allows you to

Before you get started with
your own mashup, keep in
mind that YouTube strictly
enforces copyright laws; you
can include copyrighted
,-.------ . --.. - .
•
. ... .
:s
•
songs and video clips
only if it qualifies as "fair
use." Unfortunately,
making that determination can be complicated.
Check out YouTube's
guidelines on copyrighted content, and then use
good judgment. Obviously a 10-minute clip
from The Office would be
copyright infringement,
but a clip of Michael saying, "That's what she
said," may be fair game.
finding material for
YOU DON'T HAVE t o buy expensive edit ing software to put your mashu p
your mashup requires a
t ogether. Movie Maker comes with Windows XP and Vista.

...... .....--------

-· ...

combine multiple videos
from YouTube into a single
video, though you can' t
actually edit the footage .
Import your video into
your editing program. Most
programs will automatically
split your raw footage into
separate clips by detecting
scene changes . With that
done, you can cut your clips
to the proper length and
arrange t hem in any order.
You can trim each clip from
its beginning and end, or
split it in two. Using your
-··
application's timeline
view, you can drag and
drop clips to put them in
the desired order. Add
transitions by dragging
them in between clips.
After you've finished
editing your video, save
it as a YouTube-friendly
file. YouTube accepts
videos in popular formats
such as AVI, MOY, and
WMV, and converts them
to its own FLY format.
Just be sure to keep the
file size under 100MB.
-Rick Broida

TigerDirect.rciiii
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Here's How
Fix Your Photos With
Two Free Tools
THESE DAYS, pretty much
everyone is an amateur photographer. But high-end
photo-editing tools aren't
the best choice for everyone.
Two free downloads can
make digital photography a
lot more fun-and a lot
more productive-without
taking shots at your waUet.

Image Resizer
Need a quick-and-dirty way
to resize a group of photographs? Get this free, exceptionally easy-to-use PowerToy from Microsoft (find.
pcworld.com/60305) . Rightclick a single photograph or
a group of photos, and select Resize Picf.llres; a dialog

box will appear, inviting you
to resize the images to any
of four possible sizes: Small
(640 by 480 pixels) , Medium
(800 by 600 pixels) , Large
(1024 by 768 pixels), or Handheld PC (240 by 320 pixels).
When you make your selection and click OK, it will create copies of your pictures in
the new size while leaving the
originals intact. By clicking
the Adoa11ced button before
clicking OK, you can elect to
resize the original pictures
instead of making a copy.
Note: You can make pictures smaller, but not larger;
if you choose a size bigger
than the original, the program simply won't obey.

ANSWER LINE

(.' Small (fl$ a 640 '.K 480 Wetn)

.., .....

..J" ' -

..,._......

'~~

r

MtGn (fts a em z 6IXI soeen)

r t.aroo (tu o 102'4 x 768 screori.)

r H.n:t*d PC (fb o 2'40 x 320 Wetrl)

YOU DON'T HAVE to muddle through bloated photo apps just to scale
down your family photos. Image Resizer does It in seconds.

Photoscape
Photoscape (find.pcworld.com/
60307) is another remarkable
free piece of software that
any self-respecting digital
photographer will want on
his or her PC. This p rogram
comes with a file viewer, a
photo editor, a slide show
creator, a batch editor, a
screen-cap ture program, and

much more. It also has some
original too ls, such as one
that combines multiple photos in a single frame. Another convenient tool takes
photos that are in the RAW
format used by many digital
cameras and converts them
to JPG format, so they'll
work with more applications.

-Presio11 Gralla

SEND QUESTIONS TO ANSWER @PCWORLD.COM

t;1

How do I read a file that Windows
f-t doesn't associate with any of my
applications?
galel 7, from the PC World forums

If you believe that it's an image file, download and install XnView
(find.pcworld.com/60309). This free utility displays image files saved
in a number of formats, including Photoshop's own .psd, and it can
convert images between them. It also comes with a basic editor.
Microsoft Office can read documents and images in a variety of
formats-assuming that you've installed the right filters. To see
what filters you've installed and to install others, follow these steps:
To start, select Start·Run, type appwiz.cpl; and press <Enter>.

IF DOUBLE-CLICKING A file gives you an error message rather
than launching a program, try the drag-and-drop test. as follows:
Make an educated guess as to the file's associated application,
based on the context in which you received the file. For instance, if
Now select Microsoft Office ... and click Change.
In the resulting wizard, select Add or Remove Features and click
it came attached to an e-mail message referring to it as a report or
letter, it's likely a word processing file.
Continue (Office 2007) or Next
Launch the appropriate program for
(earlier versions). If you get a
page containing check boxes for
that type of file, and drag the file to the
~
"~
G -_ !!::l <£ ". (] .:}
q:.~ ~IM-· ,-'!.-.. .~ .9-(. tc_ Q · ~!.:.~~ .... ~.=~.:::,~
t he Office applications, plus
menu/too lbar portion of the app's win~ .! !::,.";:'~'
M
~
another check box labeled
dow. If the file opens, you guessed
• ..:>'--",_.,
Lq
--p::
.. \:l ,. .....
correctly and you are all set.
Choose advanced customiza' "'"""'
_.,..,..._
tion of applications, check that
Or visit FILExt, The File Extension
..,_
• w -.. ......
box. Once the Update button
Source (filext.com ). Enter the mystery
..
file 's extension into the text box; the
changes to Next, click it.
• .J, 0i04!:WC-- #.I
site will say what type of file it is and,
In the resulting feature list.
as well, offer possibly helpful links.
expand Office Shared Features
Once you've identified the file type
and then Converters and Filters.
and the program that probably created
Select what you want; then
click Update (or Continue).
it, go to the software vendor's site and
IF YOU HAVE an image file you can't open and view, the free,
look for a free viewer program.
downloadable XnView utility can probably open it for you.
-Lincoln Spector
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Cyberpower recommends Windows Vista™ Home Premium

AMO ~
smarter Choice

GAMER ULTRA ··

GAMER ULTRA ·-

1 SLI '.. PRO

~ 9000

.. Aous M2N-E nforce ~ 560 SU'M Chipscl MB
wflh Dual 16X PCI Express
.. G1nuln• Windows Vista"' Home Premium
Mushkin • 4GB PC6400 OOR2 BOO
Dual Channel Memory
• 500GB 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
16MB Cache Hard Drive
" (2) NVIDIA Gefon:e• 8800 GT 512MB DORJ
In SU"' Modo
" 2DX OVO+-RW Drive & 16X DVO·ROM
,. NVIDIA' nforce• 5 7.1 3·0 Sumiund Sound
logilcch 5.1 Subwoofer Speokers
"' l ogltcch KeyboanJ & Logitcch Optical Wheel Mouse

.... ,.

i'lllll•olllliil~~

AMO Ph onom™ X4 Quad · Coro Proce ss or

9850+ CPU Block Edlllon
9750+ CPU
9550+ CPU

S 1535
S 1515
S 1469

AM O Athlon 1 M 84 X2 Proceasor

6400+
5600+
5209+
5000+

CPU
CPU
CPU
CPU

S 1435
S 1395
$ 1369
$ 1355

4

CoolcrMas1er Cosmo Sport Gamino Tower Case

600Watt su•M POWl?r Supply
CoolarMastar Aquegele S1 Liquid Cooling System
.. Froe 802.116 Wireless PCI Network Adoplor
~ 3 Vear Limited Warranty
+Lifetime Toll Free 24n Tcchsupport
Add VlewSonic VG223VWM 22" SXGA
Active Malrix Gaming LCD Olsploy for $265

AMO Phenom '"' X4 Qu ad-Core Process or
9850+ CPU Dlack Edition
S 1039
0750+ CPU
$ 1015
9550+ CPU
S 975
AMO Athlo n'"' 64 X2 Process or
6400+ CPU
$ 939
5600+ CPU
S 895
5200+ CPU
$ 810
4800+ CPU
$ 845

GT

Aous M2N·E nfcrce• 560 SU'" Chlpsct MB
wilh Dual 16X PCI Express
• 61nuln1 Windows Viall'" Homo P11mlum
Mushkln ' 2GB PC6400 OOR2 800
Ouol Channel Momory
32068 7200RPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
16MB Cache Hord Drive
IMDIA ' GeForcc' 9600 GT 512MB
., 20X OVO+-RW Otlvo & 16X OVO-ROM
,. High Oefinillon 5 7.1 3·0 Sutround Sound
., 600\'lall Subwooler Speakers
Loulwch Keyboard & Loglloch Opticol Wheel Nousc
.. Ra ldmax Soulllu II Gomlnu Tower
w/ GOOWoll su•M Power Supply
~ CoolerMaster Aqu1gat1 SI Liquid Cooling System
Free 802.1 I G Wireless PCI Ne twork Adoplor
3 Year Limited Warranty
+ Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Techsupport
Add Viewsonic 09WB 19" LCD for $199

GAMER ULTRA -

SLl 'M ELITE

AMO Turlon'" 64 X2 Mobile Technology
TL·66
$ 1309
TL-64 • •
S 12 19
TL-62
$ 1175
Tl-60
$ 1139
Tl-56
$ 965

AMO Turion"' 64 X2 Mobile Technology
• AMO PowerNowl Tethnology
• HyperTransport Technology
• Enhanced V'uus Prutecbon Technology
G1nulna Windows Vista'" Homa Premium
2GB PC5300 DOR2 667 Memory
160GB SATA15D Hard Ort111
All Mobility Rndeon'" HO 2600 XT 256MB w/ HOMI
.. ex DVD+-RW Drive
15.4 " WXGA+ Wide-Screen TFT Display
1440x900 Pixels
Glgabil N etwo1~ Card & 56K V.92 Modem
Wlroloss B02.11G 54Mbps Nctwor1dng
3·1n-1 Duill·ln Media Reader
1 PCMCIA Type II Slol
1 Flrowire IEEE 1394 & 3 USB 2.0 Ports
5 CUstom Colors 10 Choose From
Weight only 6.39 lbs: Free Canying Case

'*

J NVIDIA• nForco' 560 SU'M Chipsel MB

B1nuln1 Windows Viall'" Homo Pnmlum
.. Musfikin• 2GB PC6400 OOR2 800
Dual Channel Memory
.. 320GD nooRPM SATA·ll 3.0Gb/s
16M B Cache Hard Orivo
,. (2) NVIDIA ' Goforce• 8600 GT 512MB
,. 20X DVO+-RW Dtive & 16X OVD·ROM
NVIDIA • nForcc 11 5 7.1 3·0 Surround Sound
600Watt Subwoufer Speakers

,. logitech Keybonrd
AMO Ph onom1 "' X4 Quad - Core Process or

S
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979
935

AMO Ath lon ,... 84 X2 Proces sor
CPU Black Edmon
$
CPU
$
CPU
•S
CPU
S

899
855
835
805

9850+ CPU Dilick Edlllon
9750+ CPU
9550+ CPU
6400+
5600+
5200+
4800+

$
$

Loolloch Optlcol Wheel Mouso
,, X-Jupllor Jr. Mld-Towor Cusu
w/ Soo T11rouuh Window
Ccol1rMaster Aquognta Sl Liquid Cooling Systom
Free 902.11 G Wirclass PCI Nulwork Adaptor
3 Ye2r Limited Warrnnty
+ Ufellme Toll Free 24fl Tcchsupport
Add VlewSonic 078 17"
Actiw Matrix Gamino LCD Display for $195

Here's How
General
\Yndows use< the folooWig iiformation to ide'1ll)I l'O<.f compWI

Make Your Networked
PCs See Each Other
IF YOU HAVE several PCs
sharing an Internet connection, they should be able to
share files with each other.
But sometimes Windows
falls short of automating fi le
sharing between networked
computers. Here's how you
can force wayward machines
to make the connection.
Start by checking your
firewall. Third-party PC firewalls like ZoneAlarm and
Norton Internet Security
often block local networks.
As a precaution, begin by
disconnecting your Internet
connection. Then turn off
each PC s firewall.

If possible, turn on just one
PC's firewall. Does the problem return? If it does, check
that machine's firewa ll settings and documentation to
see how you can make it
local-network-friendly. You
may have to add your other
PCs to a "Trusted Zone" or
some such group.
Repeat this process with
each PC. Don t reconnect to
the Net until all firewalls are
back up and working.
Here are some more good
troubleshooting techniques:
Make sure that all your PCs are
inthesameworkgroup: Press
<Windows>· R, type sysdm.cpl,

on the network.

~tt ~
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Compute r Name

our online forums. In this new
series, we bring you insights
from the experts in our online
community. (Join our forums
at forums.pcworld.com.) If we
use your tip in print, we'll send
you a PC World t-shirt.

Internet Options
General
Se ttngs

S«ulty

PriYacy

Content Connections Programs

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Reset lntrmet Explorl!r ""~
Deletes al ~lllY files, disabl6 browser
add-ans, and reRts al the chanQcd set:mgs.
You sho<Jd only use this if.,..,.... browser Is In an ~ sU!le .

DISABLE TWO DEBUGGING options In Internet Explorer's Internet
Opti ons menu to do away w ith irri tat ing debug messages.
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You can chonge the name end the membership of tlis
cOflllUlet. Chaogei ~affect acceu to netwcxk 1MOU1ces.

CONFIRM THAT the
entry for 'Workgroup'

~""'""'
[i!-

Is the same on all of

Ful c~tt name<

=i
Mcxe...

your PCs; if it i sn't,
Wo1kg1oup:

t he m achines won't

ONLYONE

see each other.

and press <Enter>. Then click
the CompmerName tab. If the
workgroup name there does
not match the workgroup
name listed on your other
computers, click Chauge.
Make sure that file and printer
sharing is on: Press <Windows>·

Stop !E's Debugging From Bugging You
PC WORLD'S
writers and editors work hard
to answer your
computer questions. But we're
starting to get quite a bit of
help from the contributors to

Cha n~es

c:;i Whenever I

H

surf the Web,

Internet Explorer repeat-

R, type ncpa.cpl, and press
<Enter>. Right-dick the network connection, and select
Properties. If File and P1imer

Shan'irgfor Microsoft Networks
is unchecked, check it.
Make sure that you are sharing a folder: Browse to the
fo lder you want to share. If
the fo lder's ico n doesn't
have a little hand under it,
right-dick it and select Shari11g a11d Sccuriry. Then in the
Sharing tab, check Share this

folderou the uerwork.

To disable the debugging message, open Internet Explorer
and click Tools · Internet Options. In the Internet Options
window, select the Advanced
tab. Under Browsing, check the
boxes next to the tines that
read Disable script debugging
(Internet Explorer) and Disable
script debugging (Other). Make
sure that the box next to 'Display a notification about every
script error' is not checked.
Next. click Apply and then
OK, close Internet Explorer.
and restart the computer.

In Vista, the folder' s icon
should have a tiny picture of
two people in the lower-left
corner. If it doesn't, rightclick it and select Share. In
the resulting dialog box,
type everyone into the text
field, click Add, adjust the
permission level (if you
wish), and click Share.
If the computers still don't
see each other, try a lastditch trick that sometimes
works : Press <Wlndows>·R,
type the other PC's network
path, and press <Enter>. That
network path is probably
two backslashes followed by
the computer's name on the
network, such as \\chris. If
this succeeds , map the computer as a network drive.

mphemerprises

-Li11col11 Spector

edly pops up with o debugging

error message. Once I click No
to debugging, the page loads
j ust fine. How do I turn off the
debugging feature?
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Is This Your
Password System?

Ours is Better!

.mazingly fast and easy to use, RoboForm

utomatically:

-=

------

' Remembers your usernames and passwords.

RoboForm has earned prestigious recognition
including PC Magazine Editors' Choice, CNET's
Best Software of the Year, and PC World's

"25 Products We Can't Live Without."

r Logs you into all your favorite websites.
r Reduces your many passwords to just one.
' Increases security and helps protect your identity.
Fills long forms and so much more!
Je've been saving you time and making your
=e easier since 1999. More than 26 million
ownloads, and over 100 five star ratings
1ter we are by far the World's #1 Rated
assword Manager.

PC World Readers
Download RoboForm
for FREE!

---------

www.RoboForm.com/PCW

Here's How
Fix Hard-Drive and Folder Annoyances With These Simple Tips
Boot unbootable drives, stop irritating startup
folders, and speed up Windows Explorer.

L

YOU PRESS YOUR PC's power button, and instead of seeing the
familiar Windows logo, you encounter a boot-failure message. You

Vlld>COl
VmdbCOI

could throw yourself in front of a moving truck- or maybe just read
my quick fix. I also show you how to correct dopey folder behavior

Y•dltl

My PC Won't Boot (OMG!)
The Hassle: I booted my laptop only to see a message stating

tlMle

l'fpe

Data

(llef'a.11) REG..SZ C:'l'rOQr1<1Fkt\™"•H'IOtbtalion\VlnWMt .t "'

G.J[8]

I 1111 Sto inn

v... ,,.,,,.
[

and how to uninstall unwanted programs cleanly.

"'II

I"C:\Program F"des\ VMware Workstation\ vmware.exe"I

"C\Proglnfleo\VM.-w--.-n.-1 _

]

OK~
TO REPAIR THE Registry entry for this folder, add quotation marks
to both the start and the end of the folder's path.

'Boot Failure: System Hotted'. I've tried every partition-recovery
program under the sun. but my notebook still won't boot. H-e-1-p!
The Fix: Stay calm. Somehow the laptop's BIOS isn't able to

program's folder resides in the Startup folder (Start· Programs ·
Startup). No tuck? Then use WinPatrol, a free utility for removing

identify your hard drive's partition. But chances are good you can

background programs (download it at find .pcwortd.com/60324), and

fix it. First, boot to the BIOS (press <Del> or <FlO> as you boot) and

see if it's listed. If it is, use WlnPatro l 's Remove feature .

jot down the current settings. Then find the option to set the BIOS

My guess, though, is that Windows is trying to read a Registry

back to the default. It's usually the menu item on the far right.

entry with an incorrect value, likely a string that contains spaces

Reboot and keep your fingers crossed.

but is not surrounded by quotation marks. Windows is reading only

If that doesn't work, grab a copy of the free DTIData NTFS
Recovery Repair toot (find.pcworld.com/60343). It lets you repair
the boot sector and make the drive bootable again. Before you

part of the path, so it opens up a folder on the desktop.
You can manually massage this Registry entry by opening
RegEdit (click Start·Run, type regedlt, and press <Enter>) . Next,

start, however. it's essential to read the instructions at find.pcworld.

use <Ctrl-F> to search for the path you see in the Explorer folder

com/60341 and find.pcworld.com/60342.

that appears on your desktop. This path will look similar to 'C:\Program Fites\VMware Workstation\vmware.exe' with a space sepa-

Program Folder Opens at Startup
The Hassle: When I boot my system, on Explorer folder pops open

rating other characters, such as '%1', if they appear. In the righthand panel, double-click the item and add a quotation mark to the

on the desktop for the VMWore virtualizatian opp I recently in-

start and the end of the path. If the problem is not resolved , you

stalled. Where's this folder coming from- and how do I stop it?

may have additional flawed Registry entries. Some fun, eh?

The Fix.: You'll need to go on a treasure hunt to find where the
program's folder is loading. The first spot to took is in Scheduled
Tasks (from Control Panel). Not there? See if a shortcut with the

Speed Up Windows Explorer
The Hassle: I use Windows XP on a fast, dual-core system with o
SATA II drive and lots of RAM. Yet Windows ' My Computer some-

TOOL OF THE MONTH

times takes a full 2 minutes to open.

Reva Uninstaller

rily monitoring shared resources- a printer, for instance, or a net-

The Fix: Ah , the pain. I'll bet you're on a network, and XP is mer-

I NEVER USE Windows' brain-dead uninstaller. It's slow, it
supplies sca.nt info, and it often leaves remnants of the app

worked folder- to make connecting to those resources easier. But
you can turn off the monitoring, and still access shared stuff.
Open Windows Explorer. go to Tools ·Folder Options, click on the

behind. My replacement is Reva Un installer, a free tool so

View tab, and uncheck Automatically search for network folders

useful, it's on my Start menu. It tells me the unwanted pro-

and printers- and you'll feel the speed again.

gram's version and location, when I installed it, and the vendor URL I highlight an entry to uninstatl, and a click brings

Back Up-But Validate, Too

me to the program's folder or Registry entry. After Reva uses

I made a terrible discovery. My old, reliable backup image wasn't

the app's uninstatt routine, it scans my PC and finds remain-

any good. I had backed up to a drive with a bad sector, so my Acro-

ing odds and ends-files, folders, and Registry entries. A

nis True Image backup was corrupt. Lesson learned: Always,

dialog box gives me options to delete them or remove them

always find and use your backup program's validate feature. It's

from the Registry. Get Reva at fi nd.pcworld.com/60315.

the only way to be certain of having a reliable backup. (You can
download Acronis True Image from find.pcworld.com/60323.) •
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The Smart-UPS® closet solution:
Managed, Secured, Cooled
Need to get out of the closet - but still keep an eye on your network?
Bet you never thought you'd end up with so many closets to look
after. And as they've grown in numbers. they've also grown in
complexity, adding to the risk - and the high cost - of downtime.
The availability of those closets is critical, but whether your network
is converged, in multiple locations, or housed out of sight and out
of mind, you can't be in ten places at once, making sure they're all
secure and running smoothly.
Fortunately, APC has engineered an integrated solution that starts

Network management enabled UPS
Smart-UPS' XL starts at $7125
Performance power protection with runtime
for servers. and voice and data networks.
• included PowerChute® management software
• intelligent battery management
•hot-swappable batteries, scalable runtime
•modular; tower or rack mount. hardware included

Management upgrades

with new Smart-UPS XL - the Smart-UPS you already know and

PowerChute• Business Edition

trust, made even smarter with integrated management and security-

thermal incidents that put your critical availability at risk.

Reliable network-based shutdown of multiple servers.
Included with Smart-UPS. Upgrades
available starting at $279
•application shutdown support
• battery capacity indicator
• e-mail notification

If you're converging your network or just need an extra pair of

lnfraStruXure• Central

eyes, start w ith APC Smart-UPS XL: the foundation for highly
available, secure, cooled, managed networks.

Provides an efficient way for organizations to manage
their company-wide physical infrastructure devices.
• real time device monitoring
• custom reporting capabilities
• advanced security
• instant event notification

enabled features . Your view into the network closet has never been
clearer, w ith automatic alerts of power events, security threats, or

UPS solutions start at $1125

Security
NetBotz Security and Environmental starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical and environmental threats.
• visual monitoring of all activities in
the data center or wiring closet
• third-party monitoring via dry-contacts,
SNMP. IPMI, 0-5Vand 4- 20mA
• user-configurable alarm and escalation policies
• temperature, humidity. and leak detection

Cooling
Wiring Closet Ventilation Unit
starts at $869
IUp to 3kW of heat removall Rapidly deployable wall or
ceiling-mounted heat removal system for wiring closets.

APC's Sman·UPS and Symmeua
lines are cenifiod Ci= Compatible.
inregrare w1rh Ci= Cal/Manager
.-ersiOll 4.x and Cisco Uniry Express and
provide graceful unatrended shurrftr.vn in
the e>'lfflt of an flJllended power outage.

Smart-UPS XL
NEW/ APC Smart-UPS XL Modular
3000VA I 20V Rackmounl/Tower

CompauOi/iryc:enifiCJJrions wirh rhe industrys top
IP Telephony VendOls; Cisco. Avaya, and None/

Find APC power protection products at

l(!!!j)·

lnfraStruXure"lnRow SC starts at $7200
IUp to 7kW) Rapidly deployable, in-row air
conditioning for server rooms and wiring closets.
• eliminates hot air mixing, maximizes cooling efficiency
•network manageable
•real-time capacity monitoring
•modular, scalable

Register to WIN a Smart-UPS· XL 1400VA
Rackmount - a $779 Value!
Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code b42Bw • Call 888-289-APCC x4B93 • Fax 401-788-2797
©2008 American Power Conversion Corpcration. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respect ive ownors.
e·mall: esupport@apc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston. RI 02892 USA • AX3A7EF _E N "Runtimes may vary doponding on load.

by Schneider Electric

.•!•.Americas Printer.com
The easiest way to print today.

World's Most Attractive Logo Design Package
.../ $1 deposit to start
.../ Unlimited logo concepts & revisions
.../ Fastest turnaround time
.../ 5 designers assigned to every project
.../ Only $259 flat-rate

877.918.9188
www.LogoCare.com/pcw
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59953
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More great deals at. •.
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1-800-JN<FARM
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• Availnblc in I.I. 4:3
• Built-in L.ow Voltai?e-5· 12\1
• 3-way Wnll swnch included
MS RP: S8 14

• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide
• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

Full Commercial Heidelberg Printshop
Print & hip Anywhere in the USA

we Actept

Preferred Shipping Ca11iers

FecEx.
r..i.r.U~

800•552.13 03

1011 lree

714.521 .1100 CA j 714.521 .5650 fax
6910 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

www.AmericasPrinter.com
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59650
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Elite Screens, Inc.
1-877-511-1211

~"''4'-._ FREE Projector ;\Joun!

:r.~ with e<tch Screen purch:t'c

EMAIL: info@elitescreens.com ,.,_. ,
www.vmaxscreens.com
For more iufonnation. ple&c vh1it
www.elitescreens.com/cs
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 59652

send us your confused, your frustrated your helpless
and we will shoW them a better waY· PDF technolo9Y
should be simple, easy to use, and po>rerful.
Bluebea!U PDF ReVU - because you deserve

bette~·

Get informed at ,....,.bluebeamrevolution . co
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Fast SATA RAID System
4 Terabytes of RAID or Backup Storage using the
fastest SATA technology providing over 300 MB/s f!S,S;;:=:~.
data transfer rates. Combined with Hot-Swap
convlence and support these RAID systems are
the affordable way to store large amounts of data.
Direct connect SATA II means less to go wrong,
reliable operation, and low cost. NO PORT MULTIPLIER!

SATA II 4 Bay Hot-Swap from ... $578

SATA RACK RAID 8TB

rm1

A serious SATA II storage system that
fits Into any rack and provides up to a
Terabytes of RAID or Backup Storage.
Unllmlted capacity Hot-Swap. Includes
a Port Rocket RAID Host Adapter & Cables.

SATA II RACK RAID 5••• $5799

Backup 2Drive Hot-Swap

m

Emergency Drive Copy
The tool every computer user must have. Copy, Backup,
Dupllcate, Recover, Repair, Restore, Archive.
and Test any SATA or IDE 2.5" or 3.5" Hard ....... . . .
Drive. Makes It easy to upgrade an
Internal hard drive or make a
duplicate copy of crltlcal data
without having to open up the computer.

l!!i

8 2.0 to SATA/ID CA I ••• P .9S
• granltediglta l.com • 888- 819- 2190 ·
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59655

You know
how to do this.

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59658

Duplicator Solution
Made
Easy
•Siu-ray
•CD
•DVD/CD
•Disk Auto Printer
•Disk Auto Publisher
•Karaoke CD+G
•Lightscribe
•SD, CF Card
•USB Flash Drive

•Case
Wrapper
Auto/
Manual
Disk
Publisher

CD/DVD Duplicators

Systor Systems, Inc.

www.esystor.com/pcw 866-444-1876

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59661
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Worn by combat pilots of \
the 1i!l5t ~ 5quid"on.
U.S. Navy Top 6IS1 lnstncturs.
Air Force ~. 34th Iii
37th Bcmb Squadrons,
6arudas VA0-134, the B·5i! Weapom;
School. the Air Force Precision Aylng Team
The Thunderbirds and many others
fly with battle-tested CHASE·DlRER watchl!!I.

Free 60 page catalog, call 800-544-4365

CllASIS-DUR/SR
$499

For those Who Know Swiss Watches

$1,195

www.cltase-durer.com
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/ 60252

He was a hardworking farm boy.
She was an Italian supermodel.
He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.

SAVE lOo/o
NOW •1ss.10
Level l
NOW 1 305.10
Level 1&2
Level 1, 2&3
NOW 1 449.10
Use promotional code pws05B when ordering:

(888) 232-4052
RosettaStone.com/pws058
Think In the language! Our method is called Dynamic Immersion!" Vivid photos and native
speakers help you learn without translation-just like you learned your first language.
Speak Immediately! Start speaking in the first lesson with our proprietary speech
recognition technology.
Enjoy learning! Improved intuitive, sequential learning makes every lesson count and bui lds
progressively in a fun. almost addictive way.
Rosetta Stone is available for learning: Arabic • Chinese • Oamsh • Dutch • English • Farsl • French • German
Greek • liobrew • Hindi • Indonesian • Italian • Japanese • Korean • Latin • Pashto • Polish • Portuguese

RusSJan • Spanish • Swahili • Swedish • Tagalog • Thal • Turkish • Vietnamese • Welsh

Offer e>.plr<s ~ugusl 31 , 2008.

100% GUARANTEED
SIX-MONTH MONEY-BACK
02008 R~ t a: Stone lid All rights fC~. Patent nghts
pcndl1"f, Discount offer not 10 be combined w1lh other offers.
and su:Jjec:t lo change wlthou1 nollcc Olfer ls Umlted to
purch.ises made lrom Rosella Stone. Su1·Month Moncy·0ack
does n:>t JnclUde retum shipping

RosettaStone·
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59654
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Picture this ...

Bea

No more Loose batteries!
• Store your batteries in a compact easy-to-use caddy.
• Great for photographers, pilots, campers boaters,
musicians and more.
• Available in many styles and colors.

"I am finally able to keep all my rechargeable
batteries in one place and know which ones are
good and which are used."
- Michael Anthony, Michael Anthony Studios

www.personalbatterycaddy.com
toll free 866.540.7260
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/60251
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COMPUTER
SUPPORT SPECIALIST
Earn vour degree online AT HOME Inas little as 1& monthsl
•Self-paced , at-home study
• No classes to attend

·No schedules to keep
• Aflordable and approved!

Get free facts! Call toll-free

866.180.8368 ~~6}B2A48
McKinley College", Dept. PCWB2A48
'with experience.

2001 Lowe St., Fort Collins, CO 80525
www.mcklnleycollege.edu
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/59660
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When Companies Outsource Support ...to Mars!
AH, 21ST-CENTURY SUPPORT! Thanks to state-of-the-art
had I obeyed blindly, I could have spent hours futzing with
Santosh's instructions. Instead, I asked the one question you
interplanetary communications, the person assigned to "help"
you is always philosophically and sometimes physically locatmust always utter when dealing with Martian support reps:
"Please tell me what you are going to have me do, all told."
ed on Mars. When and if you reach a support person, the
Answer: "After delete temporary files we need to run Live
advice offered will be based on a script prepared long before
the support company ever heard of your particular problem.
Update. "
Your mission is to avoid wasting time while gleaning possibly
' Anything else?'
"Then run full system scan."
useful nuggets. How? Watch.
"Then what?"
When Outlook Express began downloading my e-mail a few
days ago, Windows popped up the dreaded message, ' Syman"After follow the above steps issue persist we need to unintec Service Framework has encountered a problem and needs
stall and reinstall the product."
to close. We are sorry for the inconvenience.'
In other words: Waste valuable time messing with a prodGee, thanks. If a single tear were shed every time Windows
uct meant to help me avoid wasting valuable time.
said it was sorry, the world s coastal cities would be underI ask for details. Santosh has me look for a folder caJled
NIS080015. I don't have that one, but I do have NIS 15.0.0.60.
water. But right now, my Net connection is dead.
I reboot. Same story. Symantec's Norton Internet Security
"Okay, " says Santosh. "Please delete all folder and files
2008 dislikes something about one particular e-mail message,
except this folder. " He means the temp files . But if I'm supand when Norton crashes, it takes my Net connection with it.
posed to keep the Norton file, how do I know the others are
safe to delete? Why do I have a different folder than the one
I figure I'm fairly safe, since I've set Outlook Express to display mail as plain text so it won t inadvertently launch malhe asked for? And why does the chat window disallow rightware. 1 turn off Norton's e-mail scanning, reboot and pull
click copying, which would let me easily save his advice?
down the mail. Then I launch Symantec's Live Update and grab
Norton products have a history of delivering messages that
the latest Norton bits. But
don' t mean what they say.
( The tech help I got from Symantec:
when I turn scanning back
Yesterday, Internet Security
So bad it was downright unearthly. 'k
2008's history file said my
on, the problem persists.
When I request an online
backup program made 1455
support chat, Norton Interchanges to Windows startnet Security offers to install
up files- highly unlikely.
remote-assistance software.
Today, it tells me similar
But that software merely prochanges were made when I
duces another error message.
booted up-but omits
So I use Norton's chat systhe event that supposedtem. "Please let me know
ly happened yesterday.
when exactly happened this
After dealing with Santosh,
issue?" a rep named Santosh
I ended up running a system
asks. I do. After a few backscan and turning e-mail proand-forths, he declares, "First
tection back on-which
we need to delete temporary
seems to have fixed the
files from your computer. '
glitch. But am I truly protectNow, this is where the
ed? Not, apparently, from
whole thing could have taken
Symantec's own failingsan ugly turn. This is where,
or its Martian support. •
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Norton Internet Security'" 2008 also boots faster than ever while using 83% less memory:"
Our SONAR technology can protect you against emerging spywa re and viruses even
before traditional detection signatures are available . And our integrated Norton'"
Browser Protection defends your computer from attacks while you surf the Internet.
Get the facts about who's really fast at norton.com/performance
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Norton Internet
Security 2008

Same great protection. Re-engineered for speed .
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